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a

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
March

VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

HOLLAND PUBLIC
SCHOOL SYSTEM

I

IN

MAGAZINE SENDS SPECIAL
MAN TO SEE WHAT HOL-

BIG

AFTER
1

he had not

through the national press, the startIng point of which was the local pa! pers, that Collier’s Weekly recognised
a valuable educationalstory In the
system that Holland has. For that
reason Mr. Sterne called and stayed a
day over and was the guest of Bupt.
E. E. Fell, who not only showed the
magazine man the etyire school plant
In the way of buildings and so on,
but Introducedhim to the studentry
land the teaching staff as well and
demonstrated to him the workings
of a student form of government as

s

Then one day on the impulse of

a

4

j

moment, he opened an interest'account
with $10.00; and accumulated in less
than four years the sum of $3,000.
After that he began to invest in high
grade
a

securities, and is

now

them

of

gathered for

a

picnic In

Exposition Park for a basket picnic.
According to the Tribune the day
before the picnic there was a heavy
downpour of rain after months of

dryness and the dust-ladenair and
trees were washed clean and flowers
burst forth with renewed beauty and

vigor.

]

this Is applied In Holland.

assured of

In a

Sterns,

.

aside a dollar.

set

The Grand Haven Tribune

]

life,

*

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

column writeup tells of a Grand
apodal writer for Haven Colony that has been formed
Colller’H weekly made a trip from at Los Angelos, Calif, and every
New York City to Holland for |ha winter these Grand Havenitesget toexpreas purpose of looking Into Hol- gether and have a picnic In one ol
land's school system. So much pub. the many beautiful parks.
llclty has been given our local school*
A few days ago there were 37

50
more of his

NUMBER TWELVE

GRAND HAVEN PEOPLE
TREASURE CHEST
HOLLAND MAY SOON
MEET IN LOS ANGELES
FOR CITY AS WELL
HAVE A REST ROOM
AS FAMILY WAS MUCH TALKED OF BU*
A REGULAR GRAND HAVEN
COLONY NOW LIVE IN
NEVER M ATEIU ALI ZED
rev. McConnell telks ey.

LAND HAS
M. M.

In the half century or

COLLIERS

1924

20,

1

.

-i

4

said about the wonders of California and the entire par-

A groat deal

is

"".C-V

CHANGE CLUB OF REAL
TILEAKUREK FROM NA.

As sure us spring rolls round eaok
year, Juwt so sure the agitation for ft
rest room In Holland Is bound to bob
up. Next to a rest room the tourlal
Members of the Holland Exchange camp comes In for a certain amount
Cluo were given a treat Wednesday of publicity.
noon when they had the pleasure of
However the tourist camp Is now
listening to a stirring address de- assured since Dr. Daniel Cook'ft
livered by the Rev. J. McConnell of woods near Virginia Park Is being
bmith Congregational Church of convertedInto a camp site including
Grand Rapids, on the subjecet, "The all the modern conveniences.
Things to Put In the Ti^asuro Chest
However the most Important want
of a Nation.’’
In Holland for the convenienceof th«
In ms Introductoryremarks Mr. tourists
_____ ___
____
and __
the _____
farmer trade
haa
McConnell dwelt briefly on some of ) heen a regt room. There has been
the important things in town life. BO n,uch tai^ about the need of ft
stating that such things as good ( regt roonJv
oonNaiuM.many years that H la
streets, good sewets and other im- needlei
I'M to mentToA the reasons why
provemenU>while highly Important, I herCi
uro nul
linp0rtant us what the
Every town of Importance haa one*

TIONAL STANDPOINT

__

M

even Suugatuck, Allegan and South
-OW" produce, in «ood cLUen..
of Holland, Grand Haven, Highland
In coming to bis main them*, Mi. Haven, but Holland haa never gotteft
Park and Macatawa.
McConnell recalled some boyhood any further than to talk about It.
Dick Vanderveenand John Cap- experiences, stating that the old
It teems now however that Hoi*
It

Mr. Sterns was considerablysur- pon of Holland were also present ad- family cheat stood out very vivid- land’s hopea will be realised,thanks
prised when he learned of the Hoi. ding to the fund of stories about ly
bis memory, in tms chest to an enterprising firm who are plaiu
. land schools’ entire system, Its teach- "Michigan, My Michigan.”
,, ere Kepi ail tne vaiuaule papers u
nlng along that line.
er's club. Its high school and Junior
mu family. Ho men went on 10 siuic The Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. owft
high student forms of government, Its
n.ai il a treasure enusi w a nects- the property at the southeast corner
FISH
method of studying, Its manner of enbai y thing oir a tainny tt
“‘“o of River avenue and 7th street,and
tertainmentand many other thing*
iibcuasary for a city, state or nation. expect In the near future to erect ft
that are new and out of the ordinary
*» iiiii imngs Hiioum then bo put into convenientand commodious servlos
In even big city schools.
at thm on this ground.
( H'NGKS ARE
IN tho national treasure c.eoii
When Mr. Sterns left Holland h< FI.W
quote air. Mcconnuu:
lira,
The plan Is to build In addition to
THE
REGULATIONS
GOVERN.
was very much Impressedand stated
tiling we should place In such a the service station a convenientpub*
ING
SPORT
FOR
1924
that an article will appear In Collier's
uient, should t>e me Constitution of lie rest room, with the moet up-io*
Magazines when school opens in the
The Detroit News in Its fish and the L lilted Stales. The constitution date appointmentsalong these lines.
fall, treatingat some length Juwt game page of Sunday has the folnits given us the liberties
have
William C. Vandenberg,one of HoL
what Holland is doing In the way of lowing by Albert Stoll.
loony. All me privileges we enjoy land's live wire business men has bean
education.
The Ice will soon be out of oui an citizens ol mis greai country arc having this plan In abeyance for somo
No doubt the article will be sand- lakes and streams.
traceableto mis document which time, and It Is expected that sortie,
wiched with pictures showing HolThe maple sap soon will start tc guarantees us those privileges.
thing will materialize from his plan,
land's public school buildings, gymrun.
•The second th.ng to place in the nines.
nasium and other cuts that will add
Old man bass Is about ready to chest would be mu, bjmoui ot Am- I Just what will come of It and Juat
it
tin it
1% tt t
t
•111 W a a a e •» 1. a
interest to the article.
come up for fresh air.
tncan liberty,the American
Hag. what part Holland will have to taka
Colliers has been ' -Hderable writIt is Just about the time Ike Wal- We who are constantly In this coun- to maintain It, are matters no doubt
ing along educatlore’ l1-.'0. Recently ton's proteges get that "Itchy-fishy'
try do not realize what the ting that will come up later. If the local
Rochester.N. Y.. "im
'-r con- feeling. They want to hear again
means to us, as much as to one firm wishes to co-operatewith tha
siderable space, but it eC ’ -t from the swish of the line, the whir of the
it uvelltng In other lands. I ho
Might city of Holland.
Mr. Stern's conversation
'• '°t reel and the tug at the end of the ot the American flag In thus* case*
In any event the project Is a very
Holland’s system was exceptional and
hook.
gives a thrill, and recognition 01 u enterprising one on the part of VanColliers will be heard from at a very
It takes spring a long time to ar- friend." Mr. McConnell said that tl denberg Bros. Oil company, no mat.
opportune time just before schools rive after a winter of fireside exploits
It were only possible for um to beat ter what form It takra.
open generally throughout the coun- but Its on its way and so Is the fish- the many things which were M.iiu
Holland needs a restroom and
try after the long summer vacation. Ing season.
about our Mag and country In many needs It badly, and this location,
The fact that Colliers has seen
But few changes have been made factories throughout the country, while off from the main thoroughfara
fit to recognize Holland in this mat- In our fish laws for 1924. Practically
our indignationwould be aroused and still centrally located Is an Ideal
ter of its school system speaks vol- all are local in enforcement.
and we would do anything in the piece to have this restroom erected.
umes for the board of education, the
The season, size and limit of the world to protect It.
We sincerely hope that these plana
superintendent, the principal and In various game and food fishes are as
The third thing to be put Into the may be carried out eoon.
fact the entire teaching staff.
follows:
chest should be the one word "Loy0
All kinds of trout except lake trout ally.’* Said Mr. McConnell, "In the
0
DATE
RET
WAR
RAMK
AR CHANGB
— May 1 to Sept. 1, Tinmen In length whole English language, there is no
KILLS DEER, THEN
OF ADMINIRTRATION IN
ESTABLISHES PARK -*-25 in one day. The Au Sable haa an other word which implies so much >r
HOLLAND
8 ln'‘h limit.
can be applied so generally as
.
Lake and small-mouthblack bass
Many years ago Alexander BUI- June 16 to Jan. 1, 10 Inches In length one word. Loyalty nrst of all to out , Because of the fact that on thft
myer 83 years old, killed several — 10 In one day In Lower Peninsula. country. You who were born here evening of April 16th the admlnlatnu
had no choice in the matter of being tlnn of Mayor Stephan will come tft
deer.' He never forgot It. I-Ater in In the Upper Peninsula the season
American citizens or not. It takes an end and the new Kammeraad ad.
life he was filled with remorse and opens July 1. (Houghton Luke has
the foreigner who had to forswear ministration will begin, the city in
atoned by est Wishing a public park a special law.)
his allegiance to his old country. 10 J asking the public utilities commlft*
In Danville. Pa. here elk, wllA.tusWall-eyed pike— May 1 to Feb. 1—
key and *qu!ne!s . nv live In peace, 1ft Inches In length, ten In one day become a citizenof this land, fo api aion* t0 postpone for a few days tha
ful s < urity. He uecided to even up (Houghton Lake has a special law.) predate fully what loyalty to coun- hearing on the Holland City gas rates,
try means. Next comes loyalty to This hearing was announced fop
the scale by aving the lives of the
It Is unlawful to take grayling at our homes, our growing hoys and | April 16, and the city officlala werft
other deer.
any time
*• girls, who will carry on the burden, , H„ informed from Lansing. Thn
0
BlueglllsJune 1 . to .i.in
ln a few years. The individual is not Lamriiig officials of course did not
inches In length, 25 In one day.
the unit of the country, It Is th^. know that that was an Important
Calico Bsas, Bock Bass and Crap- home, and the lowering of standards (|n|P |n Holland'scity government,
ITS
pies — June 16 to March 31. 7 Inches
in the home will lower the standard i Holland will want to be representin length. 25 In one day.
of Americanism.It. Is up to us to P(j nt thm meeting by the city nttorPunfish may be caught at any time give our boys and girls high concep- ney
FERTILIZER FACTORY IS
the mayor
a*
of
year.
6
Inches
In
length,
25
In
one
STARTED; FARMERS PRIVIlions of what to love and what to neither
he
day.
fear. When we live we must live In nut of the city on the occasion of ft
LEG El) TO HAVE SOIL
Porch may bo oaught at any time the structure we build, and it Is up change of administrationthe com.
ANALYZED
of year, 7 Inohos In longth, 3ft In one to each of im to train our children mission at I^anslng has been asked to
to give larger service and to strive delay th« hearing. No answer ha*
VandenbergBros. Oil Co. are this \vhlteflnh.clacoos and carp— Oct. 1 for something nobler, so they may «« yet been
week sending out announcements to
3n nf) ||m|, amj
(|rnt
he aide to fill the greater places In
q
the fertilizer trade of this cornmunltaken with spear under perty that they are about to begin the m(
the
|
manufacture of high grade IeiliiizU| Packers, mullet, red sides and carp
'under the name of .Van's Soil Pep. ^ mnv i)0 rnught at any time of year,
i Early in the year this enterprisingx(t. str)1 :U,pnr).nt|y has not heard
BILL OF $336,236.00
'firm took possession of the fact >iy (if jl(,||;ir,] where the perch limit Is
HEARING
CLAIM
formerly operated by the Superior f.|r over tt,,rv | nf.l(.t there Is no llmAGAINST OTTAWA TO BE
Chemlcal Co., Just east of the ul > 1( to (jl(i num nor „f pprrp that a fish,
HELD
OF THAT AMOUNT 8l47.23fl.OfiIs
limits on Eighth street and workmen ( p|.ninn can take with hook and line,
The suit started by Peter Hansen,
FOK CITY EX I* KN RES; 8IH9.000 Muskegon chief of police, agalnat
have been busy ever since installing
0
FOR SCHOOL EXPENSES
Ottawa county, will he tried at this
machinery and equipment and getting ,
IITPU
the plant ready for operation at the JUrtlUiv Ulljll
term of court In Grand Haven. Chief
It will cost the people of Holland Hansen was In Grand Haven yester.
earliest possible nnment. Mr. John;
IS
J336.236 to run the affairs of the day and arrangements were made
Foundry Ca'and^t^r wUh° fh?
city of Holland and the Holland pub- for an early trial of tho case,
land Aniline Co. is in chaige of the
xioVF IN' ON M \KC1I 31ST‘ lie schools for the coming year. This i The suit grows out of an automoplant and he states that the plant is , TO MO\
5,ST* llgure was tho amount passed by the bile accidentseveral months ago,
practicallyready to produce now
M
common council In the annual ap. when Mr. Hansen and other mem*
that deliveriescan he made
proprlatlon hill that was adopted by hers of the Muskegon Metropolitan
the council In regular session Wed- club were on their way to Lansing
.April
,0f 25 ' tons Next week is vacation In Holland's
| for the state meeting. It was early
tory will
u * 0f juuble public schools, and Supt. Fell state® nesday
The total amount to he raised for In the morning and foggy and Mr.
per
though they I that Immediately after spring vaeubar*
that
way tl"n. equipment of the old Junior the schools the coming year Is $189,- | Hansen drove his car Into
000, while the total to he raised for rlcade near Coopersvllle.The car
are a little late In
I „1>;h H(.hool.tWe teaching staff and
the expenses of the city government [upset and was badly damaged.
«reJ«!r>-Bold for ,i Elista, tory "tudool- will be found In the beau. ls$l 47,236.06. List year the total i A committee of the Ottawa hoard
pniM me ” )
| tlful new Junior high,

m

comfortable income forTife.

LAWS

MICHIGAN

»

ARE MOSTLY LOCAL

Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service—

MADE

Always

"me
we

.

t'

Announcement

1

»

'

70 THE FERTILIZER TRADE:-

-

-

- -

this
|

We

are about to begin

high grade

the manufacture

—

of

commercial fertilizerand tare now

accepting orders

for delivery

on and after April

1st.

We

are in position to furnish you

with the
very best in the particularkind of fertilizer you
will require for your spring sowing and we can
save you money on your requirements.
Your inquiries and orders are

(VandenbergBros.

HOLL-liU ALSO HAS

,

MUSCLE SHOALS

NEW

solicited.

VAN’S DUTCH FERTILIZER

;

-

-

CO.

and
of

n(

itf)

Oil Co., Prop.)

w,,rM

•

.

39
iiiiiiiiiinimimMMimmmmmiiiimii

(
-

HoT-

am

Morton
Steel

.

l

ine

E

NOW

MUSKEGON CHIEF

PREPARES FOR

Fleet of While

SIR. MISSOURI
CHXAG0, Mon.,

Ship your Vjh1, Poultry, E^f, Vegetables, Apples

Grab m& Norton Line
...... * .....

...........................

.........................

_______________

a

fortiiiZer for

;

'

>

^

Zl

4

Ing.

THAT’S OUH

WHEN BETTER GASOLINE
and MOTOR OILS ARE MADE
WE

Wl1

1 GET THEM FOR YOU.

-

— — —
COMMITTEE TO DECIDE
ON PLACING GUIDE POSTS

,

,,,

_

A-

|

produce the very
This Is one more factory to add to
Holland’s already large and growing
list of diversifiedIndustries.

q

38,500.00

,

icria.
o

are:
$20,200.00 _
<
Fund

I

8

hie."

QUALITY
WATCHWORD

$133,000.

I

OVERNIGHT ‘SERVICE
ROL E ALL YOUR FREIGHT VIA

night.

amount raised for the schools was J of supervisorson the recommendaMr. Fell states that March 31st Is $170,000. or $19,000 lees than this tlon of the Ottawa county road com.
firm ^nroiUH^* t^render the the day set for moving, and nil who year; last year the total amount rais- | mission authorizedthe payment of
Janne o? '"e
^l!; a real ser- ] will he connected with that school ed for all other city expenses was the claim. ProsecutorMiles recom•I e which- will cost them nothing. A
are looking forward to the event with
I mended against the payment and the
laboratoryis to he maintained and great anticipation and pleasure
The various amounts appropriated suit followed. It Is charged there
fny firmer desiring an analysis of; The superintendentstates that the In the bill that was passed Wednes- was no light on the barricade.—*
hh soil In order to ascertain what contractorshave done an excellent day evening
1 Muskegon Chronicle.
t lacks and the formula of fertll-Job on the building at a ver/ reason- General Fund ........................
zer it requires will be privileged to able price, and while the structure Poor I- und ............................
6,000.00
pi'iit ic AT'fwnnv
,
i
find h ive an annly. has not been accepted officially,there Street Fund .........
I i Will, Al l IIUH
X
There Is" nS d^ht •""!?, t ' is very li’.tle doubt hu, that this will Health
4.300.00 0n Wednesday, March 26. at 10
the farmers taking advantage of this
,, ,,
|Flre Department..............33.240.00
.... ..... °,c,ock
on th0 farm of Bert
onnortunltyto find out more about. The school 111 cost Holland «p- , ,,0|U.0 Fund ..................
1 4.220.00 Vftn Her Kamp. located V* mile west
,hpir poll
I P''oximate]y $3..o 000. and Judging j L|hrnrV Fund ......... 3.800.00 ot Fillmore station.
The various brands of fertilizer to from the extensive area that these ; Park Fun(I ........................... 15.263.00 °n Thursday. March 27. at 1
he manufactured bv Vandenberg | two and three story structures cov- fJen(,rnl8ewt,r Flind ..........5,763.00 "’('l°ckP. M.. on the farm of Dirk
Bros are to he of the very highest I er. with modern furnishings, the last Flrp Alarm Fuml ...............3.650.00 Hlrkse, located 1 mile west of Pine
L-rade and each brand will he inocu- word In heating plant ventilation Hunp|taI Fun(, ............ 2.800. 00 Creek "chool h0U8efated with nitrogen producing bac- 1 and lighting. Holland has another
teria Wm. C. Vandenberg of this school second to none
Appropriationfor
No doubt that after everything Totalcity
$ 1 47,236.06

"

Wed., Friday 7.00 P.M.

By Boat ami Save Money.

*

business . ,

Leaves HO’ LAND, lues., Thurs., Saturday 7:45 P. M.

u

_

da>
amou getting
..j

Flyers

DAMAGE SUIT

ON DAMAGE

-

PRAC-

i

TICALLY COMPLETED

and
beginning
__

let.
* PF

-received.

THE COMING YEAR

SCHOOL

and
can

them

-

,

PEOPLE TO FOOT

G rah

.

-

0

CLOSE!) REASON

-

FOR

Grand

Total.

^

“

iiS“

$336,236.06Wheat. No. 1 white. ... .............$1.05
Wheat. No. 1 red ...........
. ....... 1.05
Official Spring made Its debate at Corn ........... ........- ........ .............80-85
4:20 this afternooneastern standard Oats .............. ...... ...... .............05
PARTRIDGE time. Winter is now in the dls- i Rye ....................- ........- .................56
i Oil Meal .................................
49.00
Cracked Corn ...............
-....38.00
St. Car Feed _______________
38.00
No. 1 Feed .............................
37.00
.....

,

cards.

-

..

...

.48.00

The common council referredthe
question of the placing of tourist upper peninsula will be reduced

..51.00

to
...............37.00
scientific classification of school chil- Corn Meal
guide signs at the corner of River
ten days.
Screenings — ........
and Eighth to the committee on At least that’s the popular senti- dren.
Bran .................... ............. loo
streets and crosswalks.Which comment.
Low Grade Flour
mittee will consult with the police
The derailment of a box-car on Gluetln Feed -----..................
department and then will have the
the Pere Marquette railroad within
45.00
power to allow the signs to be placed . Harry j. Hager of Paterson, N. the city limits blocked traffic for fled Dog
55.00
or not. It was the merchants' isso- . j haM' j)t.©n named speaker for thu more than two hours. No one was Cotton Seed Meal 36% ..........
Middlings .....
37.00
elation that asked for the right , to class of 1924 at the May commence- Injured.
10.0ft
erect such signs. Similar signs are ment of Western Theologicalsemi*
-.$1 2-|14
Hay, baled —
being put up in ether cities and they nary. During his college career at
.. 9-9*
The Holland Furnace team defeat- Pork
help guide the tourists to find the Hope, Hager representedtho insti........9-10
road they want without asking ques- tution at the state oratorical contest, ed the Hope college quint last night | Beef
16-18
for
the
second
time
the
score
being
. Spring Chicken -------tions.
was honored with the presidencyof
.......48
33
to
26.
In
the
preliminaries
tho
Creamery
Butter
i Hope Y, was awarded a bronze bust
-O
........ 41
0f George Washington in the Coles i Jamestown "Y" defeated the Hope l Dairy Butter
_____ .28
taTow with the 1 contest In oratory, ami wae a mem- j R^rv^ ln^an ejoitin, game th«
46.00
score being 30 to 27.
Co” ' ClT o"<‘ Hope', debat.hg team.
.....

ni

,

ir:?d
^WfoUhTHoU
/

straw

..

......

™

]

y»ge Two

Holland City News

PRISONER GOMES

HOME TO

MANY APPLY
HIS

MOTHER’S FUNERAL
One

FOR POSITIONS IN
COAST GUARD

TALKING FEED

NEW PIANO TO

FROM CHICK
TO CHICKEN

of the most pathetic funeral

Captain Van Weelden, of the MacDr. O. B. Kent who spoke W more
'servicesever held in this city occur, atawa coast guard station is on a
red at 166 Fairbanks avenue when live days' leave of absence from the than 100 poultrymen Thursday night
Rev. James Wuyer pastor of the 1st station, which vacation he is spend. at the city hall, brought many facts
Reformed church delivered the ad- ing with his family In Holland. home to the chicken breeders that
dress at the funeral of Mrs.' Klaus Captain Van Welden expected about will stand them In good stead espeBorgman. Among the mourners was a year ago to retire from the service lally now that the hatchingseason Is
a son, who, a prisoner in a federal and his family took up their reel, on.
prison, hod pleaded for the privilege dence in Holland at that time. But
The doctor's discourse ranged from
to come to Holland to look for the lost owing to the dearth of men for posi- chick to ch'cken feeding ard he told
j time upon the face of a mother who tions of that kind, he has so far been of the many common errors that the

BE CHRISTENEL BY

_

THE W.

L. 0.

The regular meeting of the Women’s Literary club will be held Tuesday, March 18ht, at three o'clock. A
musical program will be In charge
of Mrs. G. W. Van Verst. Through
the efforts of Mrs. Van Verst and

her committee a new Bush & Lane
grand piano has been purchased by
the club and the musicians will
christen this on Tuesday.
Mrs. E. E. Fell will report on
Topics of the Day. The musical program will be: Plano Solo. Nella Meyer; Vocal Solo, Mrs. Walti; Trio,
College Girls; Cello Solo, Mr. La
yhad passed away suddenly.
unable to gain his release. He will poultrymen are heir to, especially Mere; Vocal Duet, Mr. M. Dykema,
/Happinessand sorrow mingled begin the season as usual at Macata- the new poultry men, who have not Mrs. W. Vanden Berg; Vocal Solo,
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte.
r when Ben Borvman, former custod* ' wa this spring and at the present gained sufficient knowldedge of poulThe Philanthropy committee will
. ian at the Grand Haven U. 8. postof-j time he has no Idea as to when his try raising.
hove charge of a collection for the
lice, came home to see his family, application for release from the serMr. Kent stated that most of the Michigan Children’s Home. This is a
most worthy cause right near home
For about three years Ben has
, „„„„ n„.
defective chicks were causes by ov- and It Is hoped there will
an Inmate of the U. 8. penal bar- 1 v,ce v'111 be acted upon' But the np*
be a genracks at Fort Leavenworth, Kas., . plication is on file and Captain Van ercandllngof eggs. The man who eroue collection.
candles the eggs wants to be sure
Refreshmentswill be served In
where he was sent for a ten year W'celden hopes to get action.
that the eggs are fertileand In his the dining room by Mre. T. Whelan1
term following his plea of guilty to
The coast guard station at Maca- anxlety> the eggs are exposed either and her committee.
the appropriation of $10,000 from the
registered mall in the Grand Haven tawa will open on the first of April to heat or light too long, and the
. pootofflce. The money which was In No formal orders have as yet been result is that the chicks born from
transit to a Grand Haven bank from received from headquartersbut it is these eggs are not up to the stand- RESORT BODY LAUNCHES
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN NEXT
Chicago, disappeared mysteriously understood that on that date the ard.
Mr. Kent stated that there has not
MONTH IN DIXIE
and postal inspectors gradually drew | men will go back into the service.
Early In the season there was some been enough research work and
the net about the janitor after some
anxiety on the score of filling the study given to what really causes the
Although advertising of the Michifreeks of investigation.
Ben Borgman was well liked in his many vacanciesIn the crew. An un defect In chicks by overcandlingbut gan Tounst and Resort aasociatlu.i
home city. He was a soldier of the usually large number had left last that more attention Is being given to will not Begin until next month, Infall and It was believed that these this matter and he expects that the quiries are being received daily at the
• U. 8. army and served through the
. Filipino revolt. He won a sergeant's would have to be substituted for by real reason will soon be discovered. ufficee in Granu Rapids regaruing tm.
commission in the national guard untrained men. But a newspaper ar- Mr. Kent then went into the proper tourist arrangements for the sumcompany F, Grand Haven, and served ticle publishedgome weeks ago a»id and Improper feeding of chicks. He mer season.
First publicity appears in southern
as drill master and commander of the calling attention to the vacancies stated that In a test made at the VirGrand Haven high school cadet squad conclusivelyproved that the crew ginia State Agricultural college, one newspapers late next month, the camfor several years. Up to the time he will not have to go Into the new sea- coop of chicks was fed the wrong paign extendingnorth as the season
slipped in the postal affair, there was son shorthnnded. As soon as the ar. way, and another coop containing the progresses The first half page in the
no record that Ben Borgman had ev- tide appeared applications began same number the right way. The re- baturday Evening Post will be puber done a wrong thing. On the othei coming in so that there are plenty of sult was that In the ro-opi* in which lished in April, Other magaines to bo
hand he had served his country well names on file now to pick from. How- the chickens were fed In the proper used Include Atlantic Monthly, Cenboth under lire in the Orient and in ever. according to the terms of the way, the average lay was 50 eggs per tury Harper's, Scribner's World's
»\ ork, Canadian Magazine and Recthe training of younger men for ser. law. captains are not allowed to sign hen per year more.
People have the common Impres- reation. As a result of u special arvice. But the law takes littlecogniz- up men until five days before the seaance of past service when an offense son opens. But when the time comes sion that cue rearing of chicks the rangement with the publishers vt
It Is expected that Captain VanWeel- wrong way means death to t'.u. chirk. Recreation, a reproduction of the
against society is committed.
Because of the pleading of the man den will have plenty of men to pick This is far from true. The chick May number front cover will be used
however will always remain a scrub, in the Michigan Tourist and Resort
and the intercessionof relativesand from.
Although the O. and M. boat Is and will never be up to standard ev association advertisementof that isfriends a government with a touch of
.........
o on when full grown. Mr. Kent stated sue depicting a buss fisherman.
_ human aympathy had allowed the son making regular trips, not
having
Mr. Gray will Introduce an amendto come home to the last servlets for missed a single trip In February,this that rearing of a hen depends largely
his mother. He was accompanied by is not causing any work for the coasi upon the care a chick gets the first ment to the by-laws at the annual
guards. Conditionsat the port are two weeks, provided well brel stock meeting to be held at the Association
- an officer of course,but the officer wa
quiet. The floatingIce Is almost out Is used. The poultry houses should of Commerce March 26 changing the
.. kind, too. With human understand. ing Ben Gorgman was taken to his of the lake and vessels meet with few not be wet and the temperature election to October. This will bring
home in Grand Haven to spend the difficulties.Black Lake is still cov- should not vary to any great degee*. the annual meeting wt the same time
- fleeting hours with his wife and lit- ered with about a foot of ice but the
Mr. Kent visitedone poul'ry house as the tail rally, which hereafter will
“tle family, who havg been counting channel made by the boat Is kept op- in Holland with Secretary Brouwer, be a permanent part ®f th* asweia^
the days until he might come again. en so well that the •'Missouri'’ has no where some of the chickens In one tion s activities la preparation'for the
Today the same kindly officer is trouble.
coop had. become sick. The poultry- next ye air’s campaign.
on his way back to Leavenworth acmen blamed It to the feed and as
companied by his prisoner who will GRAND RAPIDS HERALD
luck would have It, the doctor being FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES
be compelled to serve the balance ot
authority
feed and
AT CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH.
SPEAKS WELL OF KLEIR is
, his sentence.
teedlng, and he made a thorough InHenry Houting, many years ago »
The Grand Rapids Herald in Sat- vestigatlon. In the coop In outstlon
urday morning’s issue in writing up he found some poisonous matter in resident of Holland, died at Cedar
the South-Holland high game gives rlu Utter that the poultrynuuxhad Springs. Mich., Thursday morning of
H. -INDEPENDENTS DRUB
’HOPE INDEPENDENTS 18-14 the followingcomment on Captain taken from the barn floor and brot cancer of the stomach. Mr. Houting
klels of the Holland team:
into the chicken house. This poultry- formerly ww* a printer emplbyetfat
"All the nice things thath ave been man lost 175 chicks out of 350 di- De Grondwet office In this city. He
For the third time this season the
Holland Independents composed ot said of Capt. Klies of the Wooden rectly traceable to this poison, which later learned the tanner's trade and
former High School stars handed the Shoes were borne out by his play. He again shows that chicken men can- worked for ten years at the Bfcrtsch
Hope Reserved a defeat. The score d|‘lbbIed with great precision and dis- not be too careful in guarding tfceir tanneries at Mill Creek. Some eighteen years ago he moved to- a ftirrn
Thursday night was 18-14 and the In- played great speed In getting down brood.
Mr. Kent advises sunshine for tdie n^nr Cedar spring and has been foldependents captured this contest the floor. He scored five of the points
when they had a scoring barrage ear- registered by hie team. Van Zanten chicks. This does not mean sun- lowing this vocation ever since. The
"aR held at Cedar Springs on
ly in the second half when they net- and Ten Brink also did good work." light through a glass or window, hm
the chicks must be out of doors even SUmfisy and1 naffrmmrt was mndV irt
ted the ball five times in rapid suco
place. Mr. Houting. who was F5
in the winter time and the poultrycession. The Reserves led 6-4 at the
men must put up boards two fee* ears old, is survivedby a wife and1
••end of the first JO minutes of play.
high in order to keep the wind from, ' ve children, Henry, Grace, Gertrude,
.Js*»plnga and Van Zanten displayed
the chicks, increasing the tempera- '.aura,May and Julia; also two brothhest form for the Independents. C.
Oerrlt and Isaac of Holland'ture in the brooding house in order
Lubbers and Doeksen starred for the
Hope Scrubs.
that the chicks may run in when, three sisters.Mrs. W. Cox of LansDuring the past few weeks many cold and warm up quickly.
ing. Mrs. Frank Dunn and Mrs. Wm.
Holland citizens were asked to vote
New-born chick* eapeclaJlyla Hoek of Holland.
on the Mellon plan of Income taxa- these weather conditions must be giv.
tion. The vote was done by postal en all possible chance. Start them
M. TRAFFIC SHOWING
WHEN SAUGATTCK HAD A
card and a vote was taken from evBEST OF YEAR THI S FAR
CHANCE TO CROW OVER CS ery city In the union, return poftal out with what is called "Chlek-Startfood." Keep them on this diet for
cards being sent to a certain per- a few weeks until they are able to.
Traffic In the Grand Rapidb terriA very InterestingItem Is taken centage of the voters in every city.
get out of doors, and their little weak: fory of the Pere Marquette railway
rfrom an old file copy of the "Lake
It will no doubt be of interest to
legs can be strengthened. Follow
the first week of March made the
- Shore Commercial" of March 15,
the readers to know the re- this up with "Growing Maeh" until for
best showing of any week this year,
1878, in which Saugatuck has a crow sult up to this time.
legs are stronger what Is called, according to the official bulletin of
• over Holland. This is what was
By far the largest and most com- "developers' feed" is given them, the company. Outband traffic was
printed In that paper:
prehensive straw vote In the history "and by all means." said Mr. Kent,
24 per cent and Inbound 34 per cent
“We thought we were behind our of the United States,the Literary Di"see that your chicks get codllver greater than the same week of
neighbors, from the noise they were gest poll on the Mellon plan, is now oil."
March, 1923.
: making, but when we come to ascer- within less than seventy-five thousChicken raising has gotten down to
0
tain the fact we find that we have and of the two million mark, the exa science Mr. Kent explained, as Is
• outstripped both Holland and South act figures being 1,337,913 votes In
FIVE
OUTHaven in point of commerce and ag- favor of the plan and 590879 votes shown in a hatchery near Detroit
where
40,000 chicks are being raised
SCORES
HOPE
IN
r rlculture.Our tonnage for the past against the plan.
for broilers. The Quaker Oats Co.
season has been 6.922 tons greater
THRILLING
These figures Indicate conclusively watches the feeding of these chick*
than Holland and South Haven com- that the country is thoroughly and
and the percentage of loss in two and
bined; our fruit shipments 44,000 bu. actively alive to the Importance of
After battling on nearly an equal
four weeks* old chicks was less than
greater, or nearly double the amount the proposed tax reduclonlegislation
two per cent, simply because of care- basis for 45 mlnutea of play Thursof both, and our lumber probably and Is watching closely what Is goful feeding. Some of the deaths day night the Holland Furnace team
four Gmes greater."
Ing on In Washington.
were caused because a few of the finally emerged victoriouson tne long
weaker chicks were literallystarved end of a 26-24 score when Hlnga
^DEPARTMENTS CALLED TO
SALVATION ARMY QUOTA $4000; to death because the stronger on<^ looped the ball In the final second of
TWO SMALL FIRES
GET $1000 AT GRAND HAVEN kept them away from the little feed the contest.The lead shifted several
hoppers, and gradually the lack of times during the regular forty minutes but neither team could hold any
Two roof fires called out both of
Grand Haven Tribune — Saturday food weakened them and the chicks decided advantages. In the overtime
died. The postmortem shows that the
night
will
be
the
final
night
of
the
rthe fire departments within the last
period the Furnace team grabbed a
24 hours. Box 35 was pulled at 4 annual Salvation Army fund drive chicks hadn't had a mouthful of f**pd 4-point lead only to find the score tied
during
the
six
days
they
been
on
• o'clock Friday when fire was discov- and it is expected that the fund camearth. Mr. Kent therefore advises again with sensational shots by Hope.
0,6 home ot A- C. Rlnck, Jr.. paign will be entirelysuccessful.The the breeder to segregatethe weaker As the timers were reaching for the
**4 West lOih-st. The damage was drive has also been going on in
bell cord the final shot was made giv$26. At 9 o'clock Saturday morning Spring Lake, Ferrysburg,Coopers- chicks from the stronger ones In or- ing Drew’s men the lead. Hlnga opalarm was sent In from box 62, when vllle. Nun lea, Zeeland and Holland der to give them an equal chance.
A very Interestingcomparison was ened the scoring with a point from
a roof fire was discoveredat the as the post of the SalvationArmy
made
by Mr. Kent ns thte relates to foul, Heasley soon followed suit. Irvwerkman homo at 36 W. 18th-at. does the work of the organization in
sunshine
coming through a glass. He ing tied the count with a neat field
The damage was only slight.
the entire county.
said
that
an experimentwas recently goal. Jonkman looped the ball twice
A number of the smaller teams
An interurban car eastbound from
made on six white rats. Three of and Hope s count went to 6. Hlnga
van Raalte avenue split on the have reportedtheir totals, while the them were put under a glass and found the basket again for a twopoint gain. Irving added a point for
switch at the boat dock, one set of large teams In the factories and out
three of them were exposed to the Hope. Kiemerama and Heasley each
trucks going on the switch and the of the city have withheld their figsun
without
the
glass.
The
circulacounted a duo and Van Lente gave
other remaining on the main line. ures until the end of the drive. So tion of air was the same
The result was the bowling over of a far. according to the drive commit- cases, but after two weeks, In both Hope a 11-6 advantage as the half
the rats
tree and also one of the G. and M. tee, the funds at present reported tounder the glass became weakjened ended.
Drew's men Jumped into the lead
boulevardlight, otherwise little dam- tal well up toward a thousand dolage was done. All cars are going by lars. This is one-quarterof the to- and emaciated and could scarcely quickly after play was started with
walk, while those not under the glass Heasley slipping in two field goals
way of Van Raalte avenue because tal which Is to be raised.
”a*re healthy, chipper, and growing and De Young contributing one. IrvThirteenthstreet is blocked, the
ing then sent Hope ahead with three
city putting down a large storm sew.
The only difference In the handling points from foul. Kiemerama added
er at iPne avenue. It is expected that
of
the
two
sets
of
rats
was
the
fact a ringer and Jonkman also sent the
all passenger cars will be going the hope college quartet on
that glass was used In one case and score up two points. Vroeg tallied a
KENT COUNTY PROGRAM no
regular way Sunday.
glass In the other.
field goal and a pbint from Hope's
An experiment with chickens had foul while Hlnga counted a field basWith the awdstnnceof County "Y"
Secretary C. S. Metzger,the Grand, the same effect, and experts who ket. This netted the count 18-all. Otville committee in charge of the 6th have studied the question are "still at tipoby and De Young each contributON
Annual Kent County Older Boys* sea" ns to the real cause and effect ed a ringer and the regular time was
up with the score standing Hope 20,
Conference held In Grandville Fri- In the two experiments.
The talk given by Mr. Kent was Furnace 20. In the five minute overContractor Frank Dyke has at day, Saturday and Sunday, completed
least 60 masons, carpenters and detailsof the entertainmentand pro- one of the most Instructive that has time De Young again soaked the ball
common working men busy cleaning gram given the 100 delegates expect- yet. been heard In Holland by any in the loop and Heasley seemed to
set of poultry men.
up the ruins of the old Holland Rusk ed to attend.
dampen all the opponents chances
company, and work on the new
After the talk SecretaryBrouwer when he gave his team a 4-point lead.
One of the features of the program
building Is well under way. The as arranged will be several appear- reeled off two reels of comedy, kindly Van Lente then made the most sen•contract stipulatesthat the building ances of the Hope College Quartet. donated by the Strand Theater.
sational shot of the evening when he
must be up and completed by May Speakers who will address the boys
caged the ball from thres-quarter
1st and apparently Mr. Dyke Is to Include W. J. Landman of Grand
length of the court. Ottlpoby tied
live up to the contract. Two build. Rapids, Dr. W. C. Coleman, J. F.
the count 24 even. Hlnga then gave
Ings are being erected, one 50x102 Mac Farlan and Walter Gospll of De- PRIZES AWARDED TO GIRLS
his team the victory with his final
reet, two story and the other 30xllo tr0,t. and a treat Is promised the auThe teams are very evFOR THE TICKET SALE two-pointer.
'feet. one story.
enly matched and the superior could
dlence in an addresa by H J. Rounds
The Rusk company was badly hit of Chang Sha. China.
The Girls’ Athletic Club take the hardly he Judged from the contest.
with the Spring opening of business
greateet pleasure In extendingto the Each team battled as a unit with ev0
:and heavy rush of orders and every
management of the Colonial Theater ery player coming In for a share of
• effort was made to put the plant in
their thanks and appreciation for the the glory. Referee Thompson of BatA CYCLE OF LIFE
•commlwlon at the earliest possible
$101 which they made by sale of the tle Creek gave an exhibition of real
The ovens were saved through When Mary was born they gave tickets for "Main Street" Feb. 27-28. officiating.
diligent work on the part of Chief
Lineup and summary
Prizes were offered for those sellher a perambulator.
Blom and his men and that helps
HOPE
tbe greatest number of tickets FURNACE
Then she grew up a bit l.._ .....
the situation to considerable extent. gave her a
------- Irving
F .....
' and at
at th® monthly supper given this Hlnga ....................
Manager William ArendshorstIs
Ottlpoby
When
she got a little older they
the prizes were awardfed: Heasley .......
temporarilytaking care of custom. gave her a pony and
.. Yonkman
prize, Martha Knlpe; 2nd prize, Syutama ......
«*» In another way, and no one will
Riemersma
When she was In grammar school Marie Graul; 3rd prize, Audrle Sova. Vroeg .....................0....
•affer greatly because of the fire.
...Van Lente
they gave her a
| This Is a growing organization
and DeYoung...............0....
Field Goals— Hinga S, Irving 1.
While she was In college the folks the athletic work under the supervlsMiss Pearl Psalman will sing gave her a Rtutz.
ion of Miss Osborn gives the girls Heasley 4, De Young 3, Jonkman 3,
'NJcthsemane" by Mary Salter at the
At her wedding they donated an good wholesome exercises as well as Riemersma 2. Ottlpoby 2, Vroeg 1,
snreningservices at the Third Re. aeroplane.
an evening each week of the keenest VanLente 2. Goals from foul — Hlnga
formed church Sunday.
j 1, Irving 4, Vroeg 2, Heasley 1.
Now^she’s starting In again with enjoyment.

—

A Checking Account

been

To say that a person may save
through spending may seem
somewhat “farfetched,”but it
is a fact,

-

o

-

- -

nevertheless.

Cash in pocket is a constant
temptation;
in, get it

it is

and

~-But, in a

easy to reach

scatter it

checking account,

we think before we draw
check—

result,

money

a

saved.

Spend wisely through the medium
this

of a checking account with
bank. Save the balance.
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a Pleasait Place

MANY HOLLAND
FOLKS VOTE ON INCOME
TAX PLAN

_
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-

FURNACE

toLiirel
1

-

A

CONTEST

t

*

LARGE GANG AT
WORK
RUSK PLANT

Let us install a Holland Furn-

ace and prove to you why

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

W orld’s Largest Installers of

Furnaces

Estimates and

Plans

FREE!

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices - Holland, Mich.

250

Branches in Central Slates.

-

-

-

—

they
velocipede.
.

CHERRY TREES
To plant

this Spring.

At prices you can afford to plant.
Ask the cherry man for prices.

-

cart. IP"*

bicycle.

U

Chase Brothers

Company

THE ROCHESTER NURSERIES

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

Holland City News
CHICKEN EXPERT

CHAMBER OF COM-

GETS SURPRISE EVEN

MERCE TO GET OUT
100,000 BOOKLETS
HOLLAND BUSINESS* MEN TO

HOLLAND

IN

Page Threw

DIDN’T KNOW THIS WAS BIG
POULTRY CENTER

SEND THEM IN EVERY MAIL
The Holland chamber of com-

merce la on an advertising rampage.
Chicken expert. Dr. O. B. Kent of
committee is getting together
the Quaker Oata company was con- photographsand data about this
slderubly surprised over two things city, Its manufacturing institutions,
in the vicinityof Holland. One was It* educationaladvantages, Its rethe fact that lower Ottawa had be- Berts, and a great many other things
come such a tremendous poultry i that have to do with Holland,
center in so short a time and the1 The 12 page folder will be put in
other was a sort of a chicken house such shape that It can easily be inwhlch even he had not seen before, serted Into a 614 envelope, the reguSecretaryBrouwer took Mr. Kent latlon plzo commonly used by all
to the hennery of William Wilson, manufacturersand merchants.
Central avenue, who has what is Pictures of our banking instltucalled the James
Poultry lions, group pictures of factories,
houue. This house was indeed a sur- cozy corners In our public parks and
prise to the doctor, he giving It his college campus, and blrdscyeviews
fullest approval. The house is doub- of our resorts and beautiful lake
led all the way through, being com- will all be shown. Facts and figures
pletely Insulated, also having double on transportation and how to get
doors and double windows. Fresh here via rail, boat, or pike will be
air is always available either In sum- minutely described,
mer or winter, and the ah* is con- One page will give a small map of
Bluntly kept moving, a complete Lake Michigan shore line together
change blng made very three min- w,th Black Lake, and nothing will
be omitted from this snapshot ot
The temperaturefrom floor to Holland,
ceiling does not vary over one half Of course, e twelve page booklet
degree at any time. This sort of hen can only bit the high spots, but
house is constantly dry which is tbe first impressionas a rule is a
very essential in chicken raising. lasting one, and the committee havTo the Holland Poultry assocla- Ins the booklet In charge Intends to
tlon and Arend Siersema belongs the make a tenstrlke with this advertlscredlt for Introducing this type of ,nP matter by virtue of the getup,
the pictures artisticallyarranged, tohouse in tills locality.
gether with a short but convincing
O
resume of what and where Holland

A

Way

A

%

utes.

OPENING

- -

GRAND HAVEN MASONS
WELCOME 3oOTH BROTHER

is.

A great many things are being
elg’aty-four Masons >urd thsough Pictures today, am'
Wti c piiocut ai
past, musters these vic's of Holland and vMnltj
mg. u and celebration for the 300th cannot help but speak for them
im-inoor iu tie taken into tne Grand selves.
llaL.CU .Ou0C 4ju.utu^> U-o-.t. Xpasi
Oi'anu Muster George L. Lusk ul mu
Miv.n.gau lUttsonico runu tougu was
tne piuicipui speuKer. Past Masters
IS
William H. Loutet, Fred Pfoff ana
"
• 90
li. i . iiui ueca uisu spune. itic lice.*
lor new cl u u looms was stressed. • SCORES
Onj hundred

a

9

JUDGE SAYS THAT
“MOONSHINE”
PER CENT POISON
ALLEGAN MAN WHO

ed.

Arnold E. Smith is the

Never before

business have

PASSER IT TO ANOTHER

300th

luemo.r ot the lodge.

Frank Maher, convictedat n

-

we shown as

or as beautiful a

for-

mer term of the Allegan circuit

FARMER COMES

in the Irstory of

court of having liquor in his possession, came up for sentence last
XO
.it.* ij iii i a mtv week- Judge Cross stated that on
Ul HUiririLTliJ investigation , he had found Maher
had a good imputation, that this was
wellknown iurmer living nitKhls flrtt o(fenM. and that he was not
far from Holland conics vigorouslyJa peddlpr of "moonshine" but simple the defense of Holland in answer ly delivered a bottle as an accommoto u "Communication* mat was con- 1 dation. "It is my purpose” said ttr
inouicu to ms •^4*uel a tew days Judge, "to stop the traffic In "moonago by a person . signing
which j PfUtve to be ninety
"Citizen."Tue farmers article lol- j>er ceqt ^poigon. Should you have
| come In and told me the truth, as
Editor of the Sentinel: — I was you have today. It would have been
very much surprised when i read better - than to have taken the
the article signed “Citizen."by a course you did. You have a right to
man who did not consider Holland - a trial but It Is Just as much your
such a great place to live in. Hoi- 1 fluty to maintain and enforce th
land is all rlgnt. It has good busi- laws as It Is that of the officers.*
ness men. splendid men in the The sentence fixed was a fine of JgOO
banks, excellent shepa, and good costs of $22.94.and sixty days In the
i county Jail. Should the fine and
If he is willing to work and not mats not he paid before the end of
loaf on the Job he can get work. A i the alxty daya. a further sentenceof
man must be worth more to his em- 1 n^t more thnn four months was pro.
ployer than what he is paid. But vlded. That Maher was not n pod

our

large

hue of rugs.

TH& u&FGENSE

A

,

It

may

be a little early, but

come

in during this Special Opening
Sale. Select, your rugs and we
will store them for you until you

j

lows:

hlmault

want them. Select now and save

S S S

on your.

factories.
some men

try

to be the

reverse, flier of liquor

_

saved him from

_
be.and
__
MARE

Spring Rugs

the

worth less than they are paid. And regular sentenceto Ionia.
such do not hold a Job long,
0
that is Just as it should
mrvTT-na
And In regard to the farmer com- AU
TOTIKfs
tag along nnd getting a Job. why
if he fills the bill, if he Is willing
u
work and if theie is lots of work
Holland no doubt Is on the route
Holland? I could go any day and that wijl take bus tour^ts on weekly
get a good Job and hold it
.rips around Lake Michigan. A disAs to the boss
u certain con- patch from Muskegon wouiu -nstruction Job turning this citizen d.catts as much when it states that
away, this boss l.ad h.u number and Holland, Muskegon and Grand K.ii that is the reason the citizen was >da prouably will be on therouteofa
turned away. And aa far as hij series of weekly tours of Michigan
212-214
downheartednessis concerned, I to be conducted by the Chicago,
have a recipe that will cure him and Milwaukee and North Shore railroad
all others troubhd with that disease, through the principal cities of Mich. Be at your Job at 6:50 a.m., follow gan next summer. F. W. Schappert.
Instructions. Do not keep tbe path vice-president and genera! manager
to the water faucet and the dressing of the road, has been in Muskegon
room red hot by your footsteps, studying the project and getting
Leave your coat and lunch basket data on the value of such tours to
where it belongs till 12. And then the company.
be on your Job the rest of the day, The route proposed would Include
not wasting time lighting clgarets 813 mllee of Michglan highways,
and filling your pipe. Go home at Bik Flageol buses would carry tournight with the assurance that you Ist* from Chicago to Benton Harbor
have been worth to your boss at and St. Joseph. From there they
least 20 per cent more than youi would go to Knlamazoo. Battle
pay amounts
Creek, Jackson. Ann Arbor and SUPT. FELL TO
Holland is all right. Only one Detroit over M-47. Pontiac. Flint. AT
thing is aginst it and that is fast Saginaw. Bay City. Owosso.
time. Wilson, the Inventor of fast Grand apids. Muskegon. Grand Hnvnf
time. Is dead. Let that unwelcome, en and Holland would bo the prln- . Th®.
unreasonable, and uncalled for fast <*lpal cities visited on the
s.^hnol hoar 1
time die and be burled with
of the
f 1? .
ba
Ann Arbor1
A Farmer. The buses would leave Chicago on ,nu,,oe,,‘"J11 helt| al Ann Arbor
o
Monday morning and not return tin- APr*J *. Superintendenth E. Pell
Ifni T 4vn cmuiKtnv
following Saturday night. A of Holland will give an address beHOLLAND SEMIN AIU
chau(TeurRnd four conductors would lore the gathering on the suoject
END A EAR ON MAY II ncro,T1pnnJi. ^ch bus. Tour’sts would How to Conserve the Products of
Western Theologicalseminary will not bP mconVenlneced by having to this
^ w
clooe us school year with the annual orrnnfre fnr botel accommoda'lons. *he morning session will be helu
commencement on Wednesday evea- nnd they would 'be relieved of tho at Lane hall and the afternoon sesing. May 14, when a class of 10 will 'tronb,e of Par|nt- f0r and driving “-o'1 wlH be beld th« Michigan Union,
be awarded diplomas of graduation. tbe|r
'^*10 n,aln Bubject of tiie meeting wu,
Tne total enrouiyem of studenis this At tbe flnme time tho four would be fl2bo°l taxes. The speakers will
year is 34. the largest in its history. nnps through some of the beautiful 801 forlb why ls necessary to spend
The seminary, whicn was ia..iiem . nnrtn nf tbe state, ns well ns visiting i»°ney music and art. for laboraln 1867 with Rev. E. C. Crlspell as \hf> furniture. nutomohile food nnd |or-esj Bch°o1 l‘bra'-lcs.manual trainprofessor of theology and Prou. oduontlonal centers of the country. inK; domestic art. vocational guidance
rne.ps. Oggel, Beck nnd Scott
Tbo Muskegon Chamber of Com- and so on. Many noted educators are
lectors, faces a most promisingfu- p1,.r,.p|H askl^" chambers In other t,a the Program for addresses. In
ture. Its buildings and grounds now Michigan cities to co-operate
there will be a banquet a:
represent a valuation of $150,000, u oofnhiising these
Michigan Union when Dr. < has.
es abusing inese toi
E_ chadeey. dean of the college of edlibrary worth $30,000. an endowp
J.
ucation, University of Illinois, will
ment of $170,000 and a faculty of , 24 °f,
remainder gjve an addreM 0yn .The Superln.
five full time profesosrs.Efforts are
Is well
being made to Increase tho endowment to at least $200,000.
GRAND HAVEN
DRAWN AS JUROR
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concertedeffort on the part
M1bb RUth Westvelt, formerly with
HF.PF. 0rand Haven business men has sue. the law 0inpe8 of Atorney Thomas N.
AU iirrciAA nnaxi ce:?ded ln Inauguratingthe first style nob|nBOn 0f Holland, and now steThe local order of Eagles has char, ohow In the historv of the cPy. , nographer for the newly elected maytered the Holland Theater for Fn- Stores nr«
'-"'i
' or of Grand Rapids, has been drawn
day evening of this week when Dep- some merchants displaying their as a Juror for the coming session of
uty Organizer Thomas O’Connel will wares with living models. Jazz or- Sup' rior court to be held at the Kent
be here to explain the Eagles’. old age rhe<«tra. flowers nnd favors are other county court house. The full time
pension. This plan has been adopted means of attracting crowds.
taken up by the session Is about threj
In other states and the aim is
n
months but the young lady is endeavhave it adopted In Michigan also. COOR PROGRAM fTVFV
oring to be excused at least part of
The regular program usually
AT P-T CLUB MEETING the time.
at the theater will he given nnd In
The Parent-Teacher Club of the
additionto that a thousand feet of

TO APPEAR

fleoWd

to

-

given

-
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meeting will start at
o

7:30.
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An All-Purpose Truck At A Remarkable Price

-

very gooa
program was given which consisted
of a play, entitled "Steven Chooses a*

The new Ford all -Bled body and cab mounted on the iamoua Ford
One-Ton Truck cha$«is provide a complete all-purpoae haulage unit,
at the

Generous loading space, four feet by seven feet two inches, permits
easy handling o' capacity loads and provisionis also made for
mounting of canopy top or saeen sides.

The Zeeland high school basketball

uams

scared a double victory at Zee-

Experienced drivers appreciate the weather -prooi features of the
steel cab. which is fitted with removable door-opening curtains.
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Detroit, Michigan
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HOILEMAN-DE ^£9*0 AUTO CO

HOLLAND
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designed to withstandsevere usage in a wide range of industries.

ZEELAND HIGH QUINTETS
WIN OVER PLAIN WELL

Wife"; a po»m by Cloner Brown:
PAVEMENT THROUGH ALLEGAN reading entitled,"The Rural School squads .^the boys1 wimUng'V'* ' to"V< U
CITY NOT TO
and the Community." by Gerrit Kra- j the girls triumphing 24 "’to 6. Th»
CONSTRUCTEDTHIS YEAR mer. Music was furnished by A. | boys five led at the end ot the third
quarter, 28 to 2. and then Conch
th5l "ce^nr^pavement ^on^MSo’ box e0GlaI
Everybody re- Bo"khni*i rushed out a flock of subs.
Olandorf ••as the high si or**r of
through Allegan city will not he con- P"rt^d a
^e*L, .'l1 air''
structed this year. It Is certain
second Friday in the boys' fray with 16 points to his
M89 from the city limits to Smith’s Aprl1- Everybody welcomed.
credit. Mlss’L. Cook, who scored ten
Oold ’.-isicftH, wag the leading light of
millpond will be graveled. As
n
ned. Bushong hill Is eliminated,the HOUSE AFIRE FIVE
the girls contest.
road starting at the section
TIMES IN FIVE VF 'RS
crossing the present hill froad
There have been two fires in Hoi- LAKETOWN CAUCUS
about the first bend, and striking in- land within the last 24 hours. One
BY FIRST STYLE SHOW
to the highway again near the for- occurred Saturday at noon, a roof
At the Laketown coucus tlm fni.
mer Watkins reaort. At the Messln- lire in the Kline r s.dence on iiiu> <>; lowing candidateswere nominated
ger schoolhouseit will strike across avenue. Damage approximately$75. Saturday:supervisor.Gerrit Henne.
to the new bridge at the creek.
Monday morning at 6:30 fire was veld; clerk. Herman VanOss; treasurplnrs for the cement pavement in discoveredat the home of John De Henrv VanG**twion.
Alleenn have been returned from Boer, directly south of the city hall. er. Steven Woltrrr.Justice,full term.
I.-’* Ing end enll for a six per cent which caused about $25 damage. For Tl^rm Rouws: hoard of rnv,A,v.Tom
pr-wio on De I^ano-st.hill and 7.2 on the past five years this house has had Brink*: overseer. Jacob DoPrce nnd
Priest hill. T'nls will bring the crest a fire on the roof in about the same George Tubbergen: constables. Jin.
of *he latter hill ba^k to about the spot each year, live Arcs having oeeii Aforv-mJek.John Mey'-ring. John Eslittle cottages on the south side. reported.
senbers,and Albert Meyers.

remarkablylow price of $490.

Euilt of heavy sheet steel, strongly re-inforced this staunch truck

hlghwev
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•

TRUCKS TRACTOR-S
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With 15 new residences under conRev. H. M. Veenschoten received
. A
'• V
struction and plans being drained for word from Boyden, la, that his
Knteitd as second-class matter at the many more, Spring Lake k* prepur mother is seriously ill. Rev. and
PostofTlccat Holland, Michigan, under ing for one of the biggest building Mrs. Veenschoten and family have
the Act of Congress. March. 1S97.
seasons in its history. Several real left for Iowa.
Report has It that Glenn Clark ot
estate transactions have been reportDetroit and Miss Bessie Smith of
Terms $1.60 per year with a disfcoUot ed in the past few days.
;,;V,
of 60c to those paying in advance.
The tire department was called td Saugatuck were married last week.
Rales of Advertising made known a small tiro at the Holland Engine MIm Smith has a wide acquaintance
upon application.
Co. Friday forenoon ai 10:30. The In
lire was caused by u gas explosion.
Mrs. C. Van Tongeren entertain- Ads will be Inoertcd under this
Since Jan. 1 there have been 34 ed the "BOO" club at her home Mon- heading at the rate of 10c per line,
casco of smallpox, 11 cases of measles day evening. It was a St. Patrick's figuring 7 words to the line. Forms
and four cases of mumps in George- day meeting and prizes were offered close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. pretown township. No deaths have re- for the best costumes In green. The reeding date of Issue,
The Holland Furnace team well suited In any ftf the cases and at this prize for the men went to Jim
‘
travel to Grand Rapids on Saturday time all have recovered.Health Offl- bellnk and the prize for the women
ntght to play the Franklins, city cer Covey has raised the quarantine to Mrs. Roy Wise. Prizes for '*500 ’ ONE TRIPLEX AUTO KNITTER—
champions. The Franklins defeated on the last case of smallpox In the were won by Mrs. N. Wlersma and with full equipment for sale cheap
the Muskegon “V" last Saturday township. Dr. Moes has vaccinated Gerrit Rooks. A dainty St. Patrick’sfor cash. Or will exchange for good
night and they are going to give more than 700 persona since the first luncheon was served by the hoste«w. typewriter, Underwoodpreferred: for
their best to defeat the Furnaces, outbreak of smallpox'. on Jan. 6. It
Two fires occurred Sunday morn- particularsaddress Geo. Morris, East
They are no slow team and Holland is believed smallpox has run its Ing at Grand Haven within two Saugatuck, Mich. 3tpexS-22
i.
will have plenty of opposition. [course in that vicinity.
hours of each other and also within you SALE— Doves. 614 Central Av.
George Gerrit Dok celebratedhis John J. Thompson, the jeweler of nearly two blocks of each other,
45th birthdayanniversaryMonday. Grand Rapids, died suddenlyafter an causing the fire department some ----- —
----- -----Miss Lcnore Kelly of Grand Rap. illnuu of only a few hours. Heart activity. The first blaze was at
RIDS WANTED
ids was the guest of Miss Marlon trouble was the cause of death. Mr. home of William Welch. 620 Jack- Bids wanted for* the painting of
Rrunner, 28 E. 19th St. over the Thompson Is well known In Holland, son street, at eight o clock. $120 the exterior of the Ottawa county
1 having been a resident at Macatawa
damage was done to the roof and court house, Jail and garage at Grand
Martin Frnnsborgen.produce mer- 1 for years,
attic. A similar fire causing $80 Haven,
chant, on Central ave., left Monday I The Ladies Aid of the Central Ave. damage oeurred at the home of Or- Specificationcan he obtained at the
for the Netherlands to visit two church surprised their president,Mrs. r e ' an Herwynen. at 44 N. Seventh 0m0(> of 0rrle J. Slulter, county clerk,
brothers and two sisters, whom he Pot., on Thursday evening in the street, at 10 o clock. Both fires wore Grand
I « j «
has not seen for 38
j church parlors. She was presented
attributed* to sparks from the chim- Bids will bo received until March
vaCkrS<^OUt^^• Vfn<!en ®I?nk* I*0PP«L
Among those who were In Grand wlth a useful gift. A fine program neys of the
07 ^04 nt 5 P
( Albers. Hrst Row— OtUpoby, Van Lento, (apt. Irving, Rlcmcrsma, onfl’
Rapids on business Monday were: waa rendered,and a very enjoyable
Over In Grand Haven a man ' The commutes reserves the right ,J<,nknUln•
former Mayor John Vander Sluis, evening was spent by all.
The Hope College team will play the Holland Furnace team tonight
„ncll°" l?1-, d,vorc® to reject any and all bids,
Henry R. Brink and Wm. Arends- 1 Rev. H. P. Schuurmans. a gradu- against his wife.
In the Carnegie Gymnasium. , The Furnace team was victorious In the
She filed a
JOHN W. VERHOEK8,
| ate of the Western Theological 8embill and got the divorce herself with
first contest between the teams, winning an exciting overtime game by a
DAVID M. CLINE,
The Holland Interurban cars arc Inary many years ago and at present ,alimony
and care of the
two point margin. The Hope team is out to win tonight and if they do a
.
JOHN DE KOEYER,
again going the regular way over serving the Ref. church at Paterson. v inning round one In the legal bat- Gommlttee on Buildings and Grounds third game will be played between the quintets. Hope has established
Thirteenth street, the storm
was extended a call by the 9th tie. He failed to pay the alimony. ------a fine record this year gninglngvictories over such teams as Michigan
°.ut FARM FOR SALE —
cou,^ K;i„° Co»«.. All ot theio
on Pine
1 Rapids, a charge which he held 20 under a
bench-warrant when
men will be available for the 1925 team as the entire five comes from
Wm. C. Denman, aged 74 years, year8 aS°- At Patersonhe succeeded '’m,n'oroH
K” ntirr^ her .Vn’ “^"rd^/o'od8”0^!^,''TnTu R '
countered by
died Monday afternoonat the home l^e *ate R®v- A. J. an Lummel, who
of Mrs. R. L. Haywood. Route 5. The at one tlme waa editor of De GrondunllrS:
body was taken to Elpasso, Illinois.wet ln Holland and who died sudden- nlng round two. His retreat
whore burial will take place on Frl- lv al Hrand Rapids more than a year discovered and ho wag brought
— °
ago.
to stand trial for abandonment REV. G.
JOXGE PRAISES
The male quartette of the Sixth
one hundred thousand Judge Cross will referee round three! VOLUME WRITTEN BY POSTAn aluminum shower was
MASTER VAN EYCK
Rof'd church consistingof Louis ro'1'’1™ were representedIn postage
Dalman, Wm. .Strong, Peter Weer- 8tamp* on a ,etter from Poland to Friday evening In honor of
urn and Wm Jekel, will sing next Holland. The letter waa mailed two Chrlstella Zwagerman by the
The book of Postmaster Wm. O.
Sunday evening at the Sixth Refd 'vepka aff0 ln Poland and reached Its hers of the Girls Society of which Van Eyck. "Landsmarks of the Rcchurch. Visitors always welcome 'destination Wednesday. Itwasdirect- she h a member. Many beautifulformed Fathers," published
year
Beats are
' 1 ed to M. Goldman, proprietor of the
and useful presents were received or lwo aSO, waa made the subject of
Attempting to extinguish a blaze ' 110,1110,1
Metal Co. The and a very delightful time was re- the forenoon meeting of the Western
ported by all present. Mins Zwager- Social Conference Monday at the
which later destroyedhis home at starnp* were 10 tw0 denominations
Marne. John Gorter, rural mall car one for 1,000,000 and the other 100,- man Is to be married very shortly to Western TheologicalSeminary.The
rler, fell from ladder and was slleht
mlirki.
Mr. Clarence Voss, who has recently nieetlnK was well attended by mini*.
ly Injured. The farm home
Two 0,d buildings on the comer of bought the general *tore of hie fa- lera and laymen from this eectljn
Hugh Clowman, east of Marne wan ' ^,ver avenue and Ninth street arc ther. Mr. Vos Is well known 'to and the Program was hlghl Interestalso destroytd by
1 being torn down to make room for
many here ae he has for a number
The particular•vnn,]
the new Henry Kraker plumbing Co.. of years worked for one of the most Hev- Q- De Jonge of Zesland read
progressive merchants In the btty 'bf a PaPe«“ on- the subject, "VanlEyck's
Book and the Seceeslon Movement
two successive years, will
hold its Winter Bro*.* blacksmith shop, and
Dr. -H. j. Veldmab. formerly fids. l 867'' .,Kev'
JonKe Pald *
the on£ to ths nor’h by William for of the First Reformed church In h‘^h co^PUment to Mr.
Van Eyck,
Voorst th«, «jd tailor. The fra*ie this city' And now pastor of d'rfte’- P010110? oul that H»« postmasterhad
buildings were pul up shortly after
formed church in Detroit was' t”1 e. "" work ,n the truo PlrR of
(Ije h|» fire t_n *J}.
asked by the Detroit News ’ WWJ the, historian- He had examined the
E. Fell Is eending out conto give a brief Lenten message
08 R lawyer would do thl».
representing
*r*fF-* t0 plKhty of the teachers for the radio* on Wednesday evening of no* 6a*ln* hl* conclusions on rumor
the; ensuing year fbr their signatures.
this
addrsps was --(hen l,r hear8ay but Ko|ng, back to
It 4s expected that nearly the entire
“a"
a former Holland force of old teachers will Vemaln. given at. seven o'clock. Detroit time or:g.nat dodujnsnta and subjecting
which Is six o'clock Holland time’ .v?e,n t0 lhe te8ta °f historicalcriUcPeople In
The' 8ecfe“lon
movement
in,
M* Holland
AXAiiauu who-have.
nnu-nsve. trrfilll.i
.....
“
in
the sneaker
to a radio instrument heard • ths MrcHigan.
.,gan' vthe
8Pcakcr nninma
pointed «...
out,
The reports of this bank show progress
Kalilild °^all MKUtUaI A,° dent FeI1- who 18 P°ln* 00 his 15th former .Hollandpastor at that time ' mu6tvnot be Judged by lose MateHonTtw«
the Oldest ypflr as superintendentof Holland's by tuning
made In the heat of the efinand successful investment.
wn
H 1
0™"J'
n^idn- ! puM:c Kh°0'’- "main tu p.'r eon
Uro r H. Shannon pave a mlfe-Vrover8y
bul raust be
weighed In the,
Wop bi
K eb^n/
obwrved dpring
the week of tract given lest year.
Mrs.
hfii'tnopnf
nrtitn
*
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be **ven Hope College Is having consider*- collaneous shower .In honor of Miss documents of
the snHotv C'
niembers ot ' b,e lncre;isc In Its enrollment and to- Girt rude Ten Brink who will be aSdTheRaLr^ednW.H^
Strict adherence to the banking laws,
ihelr RUMts 0" day b real. 3 all records with 644 stu- mar fled thli-Wfek. Those proem Jochu theS^od ofnnr,
Cong
27‘ *or™er derV^' comlnK fr°ni 1C states and also were Miss Oorrudo Ten Brink. Min- Sm A“d ^his he deired ut" vl°
careful transaction of businehS and
ole Wlndetnuller, Gertrude '
ha(1 do' , hl . '.
PrTncip?! .Lker AM,nl,Wll!.be»>»: ruti' ^"a, Japan and the Nether,
^mo^'v.ri'bU
r .Atty. Jacob stekp- landB- Tb*? calendar for the remaln- .Madk, Mulder, Mrs. Soy Ajhly.
honest considerationof our depositors’
On
W,1U prleR,de"dtr of the •ch001 year lnc,^dp8 tbe
Mrs. C M^iln. Mrs W. P^Btaal' and ^°ny .P«ri‘‘hed °n
^
® ,1 !
f
s,‘x,urday' Marsh spring recess March 28 to April 7 sea
interests go to* make this institution a
*3. an enterta nment
„t ____
______
"P*11 '
«t
"r,n be g!ven 8l0n of thc c°Pncll on April 28. cele- Mrs. Ell Knrsten from Zeeland. Mra.‘ nev Do Ton™
safe, substantial and reliable depository.
ih.lif VlsEhi
^9r ?peITIber3 ani1 ,,ratlon of Voorhees day May 8 and Ar,hur S.ruer. Mrs. C. H. Shunnon. sdRle„'' ^.^"r'oriMc^Th.'Xt
l the
wir annual commencement week
week In Th. bride-to-be recelred son., very ge^ c00fn,lJ're th«
the
-prank MOser, student In Holland ' J.un?' Tl'‘e ^bfol year will close 01, useful and ‘pretty gifts. The dlnlng ^2Son‘anrh.Pr°am;e,Jo“th.' con.1
room was decorated In white and cluslon that
wpre
d
^h00*’ baa bo€n awarded ^une
lourth place In a printing contest
That the recent revival of winter
wh.^’Er
WaS
3
hearsay
and
rumor
a few!
pamphlets of seceders of the Eaot
in
S® Un‘l(ed Typothetae of America. dld not kill all the robins that had white arch and widd.ng
ine ooject of the contest was to bt'pn seen here a week or two ago was
A sun that gave promfce of real 1822 which cannot be relied on. He1
.8u1ltabIe Christmas or New discovered Thursday morning by Mrs. spring warmth stirred the blood ol came to the same conclusion there*wfi^„Carw P tW° coIor,, ln which A- E. Stevens when she saw two of four high school teachers to the ex- fore to which Mr. Van Eyck came
record justifies the faith of our
persons Having not more than two bo red-breasts near her home
tent that they arose Saturday morn- In his book, namley that the seces.
'“f8 ‘^ruction were eligible.
Little Gus De Boer, four years old. Ing at a freakishly early hour and. slon of 1857 was not based on sound
great number of depositors and insures
after hastily collecting a few provl- foundations, historicallyconsidered,
I who apparently has a sweet tooth,
protection.
viraco Reformed church will give climbed up several shelves In the slons. hiked up the beach to the Rev. De longe will continue the sub11s second annual banquet for young "upboard looking for candy during Oval. where they cooked their Ject at the next meeting when the
loucs or the congregation Tuesday the absence of his mother, but lost breakfast. The four are: Esther scec^ssion of 1882 will be discussed.
«MCk ,n/he church parlors. hl" Glance, fell to the floor and sus- Larson, Heloulse Tuttle. Ellen Lard- In the afternoon Rev. R. B. Kut-:ner and Uearl Goodnough. All of p<*r "f the Second Reformed church
K n.lwW cher8 of H°Pe col-t-a-ncd a broken shoulder blade.
nwU‘ tbe , he Principal speaker Tho Lake Michigan level Is the low- which Is a sure symptom of spring, of Kalamazoo gave an address on
nrr!,^(e iUne^a Prob’ram has c»t In years at Holland harbor and old-timers
"Common Grace. "That subject Isvcry
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of much to the front at present and
men
Ab°Ut 100 younb' ,h0V,,3 a dr0p of about four f*-el froni
WOmen ttre txpectidio at- the normal stage. The shore lino Third Reformed church, left Monday Rev. Kulper showed how a correct
for Annvllle, Ky., where he will con- view on common grace Is necessary
The PT nitih at.I has receded from ton to twenty feet
hold th on- CLUb °f L,dcoln achool will at different places and many boa; duct evangelisticservlet* for a week, to a correct view of God. of man and
4
18 Thi«
March h0U8ea bullt 10 the water now are on The Annvllle mission Is a part of the of the various departments of life,
theTadt. A tfn^111 b° 10 chAr*e of dry 8potfl Aasigning a reason for the domestic field In ths Rsform^d fle- Rev. Gerrft J. Hekhuis of GrandProvided ndHHt PrKgr?Jn
pre8ont conditions. Henry Bender of nomination. Mil# Louis* M. W1J. vllle WHS elected president of the
erty- one of ho # ^ Mr8 Dau5b- Holland stated that the low water in Hams of this city has rscfntly been conference. Rev. James M. Martin
added to th* corps of workers w:lB ejected vice president and Rev.
eatlHtd -In o S^nT1'1^ ^
Huron' i
J'nom
-1 , dfcTIme ^bool caused by the continualblasting of matron and librarian In LAMlng O. De Jong* o[ Zeeland, secretary
vld.7‘ a I d 8lnR‘nff
been I«-o- rock on the bottom of the S Clair hall. The Senior department of the and treasurer.
Sunday school In Third
ItGfr^bLnt7win b JnVe i* de>Ired- *;iVOr'v,h!rh ln r‘,cent years has been church a* donated $172 toward furn-Rct Il ^vT. TJ
i deepened from 16 to 26 feet to aj.
Hhing a reception room In gonectlon
-a--.' .
Boet> of Holland, ryi; (flack of larger dr&ft f..
”®f®rm®d cbur('b imsalonaryat * gatVn’
with th*
IN
Amoy. Ch na. who Is home on furA
Ford
coupe
driven
by
Dr.
QppTijP
T
r: township has eatubllihlough, will apeak on hla work In
DxIvlIiU IxKlklh
• r,.,.,,r,|f,,r pi.yment of taxes for .Thomas and a Dodge owned
that country Thunnlay owning at a
only and state. M.as Hattie Casey Rosenburg. Columbia ave., col- A Rvely Republicancaucus In
meeting of the Ladle*’ and Young
... casUi or, haa effected a bl-1- lided nt "D ad M-.n's Curve" on tbe Spring Like Saturday night, at
Womma Missionary societies of Cai
ment \v:th the county treasurer on Park road Wedncday evening. The which nearly 200 votes were cast, revary Reformed church, Grand Rap.
glass In the coupe was badly shatter- sultcd In the naming of the follow1 a perfect audit. Her report showed
ed while the Dodge had to be -ng ticket: Supervisor, D. M. Cline;
The Jury which heard the test! lhut every cenl of the lax levy
brouhgt In by a wrecking crew. No ' lerk. William D. Spencer; treasmony in the $5,000 damage case uf co,lec,ed ftnd m,t a 81nt'le lle“l had ono woe hurt In the
l,rer- Harry Dollhouse; highway
Lydia Overholt against Herbert lu bo roturni!d unpaid.
The Holland Chapter of ht* Sons commissioner.John Honholt; overWashburn,both of Leighton town- Henry De Rulter, a student In the of the Revolution will meet
highways, Martin Start;
ship, Allegan County, reported dis- cornmerclaI department of Holland row evening at the home of Mrs board of review, C. M. Blakeslee,
agreement at 1 o'clock Sunday
Thursday received a gold Martha Robbins and Miss Florence constables. Wm. Sparks, Fred Vanmorning after having deliberated medul Horn the Remington Typewrlt- Cotton. who will entertain the mem- "r w&Kon, Henry Bramer, Nick
/
from 6 o'clock Friday evening. l‘r Company for speed In Writing. Mr. br-rs and their wives. Prof. Wynand RUaema.
Dr Leonard L. Conkey, who for 1,e Hu,lcr' who is one of the beat atu- Wlcheru Is on the program with n- Interest In the well attended cauevcral years was at the head of the dt‘n,s ln lho departmeirt. wrote C4 paper on "Colonial
cus centered about the office of
Veterinary Specialty company at words a minute for ten minutes
The fast five of the Western The>- township treasurer.Harry BoltHolland, suffered a stroke of puraly. witb only one error. The test was glvlogical Seminary at Holland will house, of Ferrysburg,candidate for IS ELECTED PRESIDENT AT AN- by Mrs. R. M. Waltz, Miss MabeBa
•Is Wednesday
at his
in *n by Miss Iva Davidson,teacher In slnok up °against
'"V /.w
,
f* T Tu
. ,
1,8 home
no me
the five from .v,
the let
the nomination, Lentered
the race
NUAL MEETING HELD
Mulder, Mr. Dlekema and Mr. QerMONDAY NIGHT
“fl^'R-'forn.ea
ohurch
of
Muskegon
with announced Intention of nprlt Ter Beek, with accompanlmeot
He Is 73 years
(record made by DeUulter was one „ "u, „
. v,. ,
1
n
Ronald Wenrit
. k ' ,.f the t.Mit secured In Holland high ' HeIghl8 Frldfty n,«ht Qt Carnegie pointing J. A. Schaub, the well Superintendent E. E. Fell was by Mrs. Robbins.
«niy ^ftped ^nth'be'caufK » bo£ sch^ !w
So
«" Hollnnd Muskegon team known wneel chair marine man
w;,« nnuh >wi u-v.il,. “rLi-. p ^ On., mpfird u Lro however he..n msrte ,8 '^dlng the church league In their hH deputy If elected. This would elected president of the Century club PARK TOWNSHIP
m an V!r‘ually retaining Mr. Schaub at the annual businessmeeting of
NOMINATES OFFICERS
>>0 has filled the past that organization held Monday night
hoff one of the horses wheeled trying for some other
The progress
p
grew Cuuncil
Council of
of the
th . ne- In th
at the home of Preeldent E. D. DlmPark Township nominated the
about, and kicked the boy on his Z*»elnnd high school has launcheda formed denomination has net $1409,- two rears. Mr. Rolthouse waa op- nent. Mr. Fell will serve ns head of
township officers at the
head, beck of the ear. He was rush- student council. The member* are: 000 as thlo minimum goal for foreign posed by a Ferrysburg neighbor of the club during the coming year to folowlng
caucus Saturday:
and domestic work during the com- Mr. Hchnub's,Grant Johnston, well
ed to a physician and four stitches Seniors, George Van Koeverlng. .\Iva
Ing year. This amount hss been ap- known as a marine engineer. The succeed S. R. McLean who haa been
Supervisor, Geo. E. Heneveld;
were necessaryto close the wound, i Somers; Juniors, Florenc# TenHave.
portioned among the particular 8yn- contest had something to do with serving the present year. C. Van- Clerk, Arthur M. Wltteveen; HighMarlnus Kole, son of the late Jaa. Cornelius VanKoovering; sophomores, ods a* follow*) .New York, $116,000; Ferryabufg’srecent attempt to be- der Meulen was named vice-presiway Comm.. Fred Van Wleoen;
-Kole. has been appointedRural car- Cecil Hecox, Mildred Verhage; freshAlbanV, $105,000: Chicago, $270,000; come a regularly constituted village dent, and Mrs. Albert Dlekema was Treasurer,Ben Van Lente; Justice
rler on No. 8 oUt of Holland poatof-', men. Jason Bouma, Esther Qlerum.
Helmlnk; Constables,
New Rrurtswfck. $844,000; loWa, and tjhe burghers of the boll*r elected secretaryand treasurer.Aj Peace,
members of the executivefcommlt- Albert Kulper; Dick Miles; Charlea
tee Mrs. A. Leenhouta and Chester Jackson; Ed. Whaley, a\; Board
He will begin his work on Monday,, A ij0X received from Chicago by a
for the synods shl* treasurer Job resulted In Mr. Beach were elected.
Review. Bert Van Lent.
Jiarch 24. Mr. Kole is at. ex-aer- Muskegon grocer and supposed to 0f Vew'YorTc and
Rolthouse receiving121 Vfites and
The club will hold one more meetDelegates to the coming county
vice man and _wa* chosen out of a contain four cheeses, was found to) More than 175 Odd Fellows from Mr. Johnston’s strength amounted ing the present year, which will be convention follows:— William HeL
-elus 0 a.1 taking the examination have only three cheesvs and one Chi- Grand Rapids and Ionia were at Or. to 66 were nominated at the caucus In the nature of an annual banquet mink,
Wltteveen,Charlea
** t.M- .oca. post
* bago paving brick. This revelationHaven Tuesday nlrht to exemplify In
FrultnortSaturday night. A1- to he held In the Woman's Literary Jackson,and Geo. W. Straight.
On account of the fine exhibition of that Chicago Is trying to Improve Its degree work on a class of candidates though FrultportIs In Muskegon club house.
The program Tuesday night was
basketballdisplayedby the Holland pavehnentsat the expense of our , for membership In the local lodge. ! county. It adjoins Spring Lake townHarry Klomparens Is driving *
Furnnce and Hope teams on Thure- cheese eaters will not be taken light- Sunner was served hv the Rchekahs. 1 ship, and many of Its Interestsare In charge of Willis A. Dlekema. It new Oakland touring car.
day night It Is possIWc that the two
1 rp>,o memhers of the Woman's Identical. There are 600 voters In consisted of two parts, the first %
Louis Reeverts and A. B. Grant
teams will meet again In the near Mothers and prospective mothers Auxiliary who have any new names Frultportand 150 were present at song cycle of ten songs try the Ger- were In Grand Rapids on business
future. The score was so close and , are reminded once more that the to propose for membership are re- the caucus. The following tickets man composer Von Flelltz,"Ell- Monday.
the fans turped out In such great j baby clinic day has been changed quested to turn In the names with. ' were nominated for tho spring elec- land." This was sung by Mr. DlekeChas. Patterson has become thw
numbers that another game is al- { from Friday to Wednesday. The out dolnv to the eaptnlns of the two tlon:
ma himself, with accompaniment by owner
of a new business coup<y~
mLy!!l n<*re88,ary to satisfyall. Nearly ; hours are from 9 to 11 In the fore- teams Mrs. C. Van Tongeren and
Citizens' t'cket — C. E. Kinney, su- Mrs. Martha Robbins. It told the Oakland brand.
1.000 people packed Carnegie Gym noon at Holland Hospital annex. Mrs W. Bo»..
pervisor: Thomas J. Berryman, story In song of a monk's love for
Thursday
I Rev. Herman Pottgeter of High- ‘ The Ladles' Home Missionary clerk: Jesse O. Lowe, treasurer: My- tho fair Ellland. The cycle carries
fn° Grnn"/
It was announced Friday morning iand, Wls., has accepted a cal, to the Society of the M. E. church will hold ron Cooley highway commissioner: ilm through all the emotions of
‘’L?rand Raplda on buiU
ne*s Wedn«sfiay.
that Herman Z. Ny and had been se- m 1 an Reformed church
* r* horn* baked goods and will r*. G Sm'*h, lusMco of the neare: insslon and finally leaves him relected ns valedictorian for the senior HumHton. recently vacated by Rev. pi,0 enrry a choice line of rugs next foe Byerele. hoard of review; Robert ilgned to his fate ns a monk after L'l'Y '.Y'
°f
hn, given
civnn up
nn his
hi« guilty love.
8n0,r<‘
Exrb-nee club members
rlrws of 19-4 In the Grand Haven •. j. Van Dyke, now pastor of the pntnrdnv.March 22. In the store of Dillon. E. K. W°aver. Gbrtq petcr- ie has
at Grand Haven Monday at a lunchHigh school. Nylajtd had ninety-four , Ref .mrd ebun h at (Vntr -' »'
n-.-mine Comnanv f7 aon. A. J. Iviwton, constable.
The second part of the program eon.
points in the grading avern
—»-*•- Mr.
*•- and
- •
......
Mrs. John
De —Witt,
••mot.
People's ticket — W. H. Kline, su- •onslstedof a song cycle hy Charles
0
Ms nearest rival, Miss
W. llfh Street have returned from
popular Grand Haven nervl»or; Fred Clydesdale, clerk" .Ta WakefieldCnrtman. the well known
Cracken. had 90. Miss M
The Grand Haven Tribune In Iti
two nionih* v'sit with friends and 'school boy an 1 .op of Mr. and
'•oh Bosch, trenonre; Char’ os V~"1 lomposer of Indian themes. It was
la the salutntorlan of the set
relat.veu In Ionia, Owuaso and Lan- Potr>- Smltb. d'ed nt his home nfter highway commlslsoner: John Tj-rell, •ailed "The Morning of the Year" '’olumn r'f yn vpar* ago has the folMr. Nyland Is well knowr
sing.
hoard of review’: Peter Bu'kema. md was divided Into two par's, the lowing; Msrsb*>l Dlek Vander Hoar
an Illness of "’mot ^ y^nr.
city being the son of Her
MIm Mabel Du Mez Is confined to ; nr J. V Meenvs of Grand Rap- George Phnlth, Harry Ayers, 11. J. first one called "Mareh-Aprlt" and f« here from Holland with a grlot of
land, a former reaident of
the second part "May." It waa sung hobdes.
her home with scarlet
id8 ^ent Saturday In Holland.
* Clydecdale, constable.
In the
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C. J. Dornbos, former iherlff of
Ottawa county, Is candidatefor sherPRES.
iff on the republicanticket at the
coming fall prlmarle*. Friends of
Mr. Dornbos point out that he has
birth of the late Prealdent Grover
hod twenty years of experience aa an
Cleveland, who waa born on March
On her way home from a call at
In an effort to save the sand duneei Ottawa county officer and lay claim
18, 1887, In New Jersey, and, as our the doctor's office Monday night, along the harbor of Grand Haven,
to the fact that he la the buster of
twenty-second President , waa the Mrs. John Markus, aged 68 years the Women's club of Grand Haven the hobo graft In Ottawa county and
only chief executive who held two died while seated In the automobile has adopted a resolution petitioning that It waa through him that the ofTHIS
terms with the term of another In which she had made the trip, a the city council to adopt a means by fice of sheriffwas placed on a salary
Prealdent (Benjamin Harrlaon) In- stroke of appolexy ending her life. which these beauty spots may be basis.
tervening. Clevelandwaa a strong A peculiar feature about Mrs. Mar- saved.
Mr. Dornbos claims that his record
champion of civil service, opposed kus' death Is that five years ago next
as an officer is an open book and ho Is
offers for sale a portion of its unsold Treasury
o
free ellver, and sternly warned Great month her husband died In almost
not afraid to open his record to any.
Britain against encroachment In the same way. He passed away as . Rev. Johannes Groen, for 19 years one. He states that many friends In
stock. This stock is a 7% cumulative Preferred
Venezuela. He took strong measures the result of a stroke while on his pastor of a Christian Reformed different parts of the county have
church
at
Grand
Rapids,
died
In
Los
Stock, (in shares of $100 each) dividends pay.
with the big railroad strike In Chi- way to the bank.
that he go Into ihe race and
cago when the Unions Interfered Mrs. Markus had apparentlybeen Angelos, Calif., after a prolonged ill- urged
able
semi-annually, July first and January first.
that he has listened to the call.
with the United States malls at that in good health all day yesterday but ness of three years.
Mr.
Groen,
who
was
59
years
old,
This stock will be* sold by this company under
time. The stern measures he used with her sons she called at the docThe annual luncheon of the Wornsoon settled the strike. Mr. Cleve- tor’s office for a minor ailment. will be burled at Los Angeles. He
its positive guarantee that the company will
land stands out as one of our most When she had returned to her home served churches In Grand Rapids an's Christian Temperance Union will
be given In the Third Reformed
forceful presidents.Before his death at 69 W. 28th street but before she and Zeeland.
buy it back at any time at the option of the
church parlors on Friday afternoon
he waa connected with Princeton had stepped out of the automobile
of
this
week
from
3
to
5
o'clock.
purchaser, paying the price paid therefor, tocollege,and he died June 24, 1908.
she passed away suddenly.
William Slater, In charge of phyThe birthday anniversary of Presi- Mrs Markus Is survived by seven sical education In the Holland After the usual prellmlnarlmthe progether with accrued interest.
dent Cleveland brings to mind one of children; Tien Markus, Jacob, Cor- schools, received a cablegram an- gram will be given by the Junior
the most spectacular and one of V™ nelius, Mre. Peter Ver Houwe. Mrs. nounclng the death of his mother, members In charge of Mrs. W. E.
This Company was organized in 1906, and
most strenuous campaigns ever wag- Edwin Romeyn, Mrs. Alldus Vander Mrs. F. H. Slater at her home at Van Dyke. The refreshmentswill be
ed in Holland. There "’as bitter Elst, Mrs. Simon Holkeboer,also by Bean Stokes-on-Trent In Stafford- In charge of Mrs, C. Shaw and comhas
built
a large and profitable business from
hatred between Republicansand De- 18 grandchildren.
shire, England. Mre. Slater has been mittee, All those who expect to Join
mocrats at that -time, engendered The funeral was held on Thursday HI for a long time and death came the Union are requestedto get their
a small beginning. Its factories occupy most
long before election, and lasting sev- afternoon at two o'clock at the Pros- to her on Monday of this week. She names In at that meeting so as to
of a square block almost in the heart of the
get
them
printed
In
the
new
year
eral years afterward.
pect Park Christian Reformed was 67 years old.
book.
Blaine and Logan were the stan- church, Rev. J. C. Schaap officiating.
0
city. It has paid dividends on both its Comdard bearers for the Republican parThe Jack Crawford orchestra, The Beeohwood0 P-T club held Its
mon and Preferred stock every year since its
ty after Blaine had been nominated
which
Is consideredthe best dance
at the RepublicanconventionBob
regular meeting Tuesday evening
orchestra
in
Grand
Rapids
at
this
beginning, having paid its eighteenth annual
Ingersoll making thestlrrlngnomlnaMme, will give a Spring party at this The program constated of the fol.
tlon speech. Cleveland and Hendividend in January last. Its earnings have
IN
Woman's Literary club this week Fri- lowing numbers: Communtiy singdricks were named by the DemoThe federation of women's socle- day, March 21. Herbert Van Duren ing; Guitar and Mandolin solo by
always been in excess of its dividends, so that
crats to oppose the choice of the Re- fles of the churches of Holland will
of this city, plays cornet with thlt Mr. Moser and Mr. Bertsch; a playbuild the first hospital for lepers orchestra and is in charge of the lette by the school children; a piano
the
has accumulated a substantial
1 UThe campaign was a “reJ bot" one
sol) by Mine Barbara Evans. The
ever erected In Africa. The local or- party.
all over the country, In which Cath- ganlzallon, of which Mrs. C. V. R.
surplus
as
a
margin
of safety.
following
officers
were
elected:
Pres.
They will be at the Regent Ro5f
olicism, Atheism, and railroad scan- Gilmore Is the president, gained that
Anthony Wlerda; Vice Pres., Miss
Garden
the
week
after
next.
dal. a second "Tea-pot Dome affair, distinction Monday afternoon when
Irene Van Alsburg; 2nd Vice Pre«.,
This offers an opportunity to safely invest
0
played Important parts.
Mrs. Ruth Blocks; Sec., Mrs. E
they held a meeting In Hope Church
Altho Holland was little more at which Dr. Charles R. Stauffacher
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh fit Palm Arnold; Treas., Miss Cornelia Oloryour money at home, in a company that you
than a big village at that time, with of Inhambane, Africa, was the Beach. Fla.,, entertained two Holland utn.
know all about, where you can keep track of
a population of only 3,000, the city speaker. Through the collection held visitors at Palm Beach when thsy
was seething with political turmoil. after the address and through gave a delightful dinner dance for
your investment and receive a very good inThe Republicanscould boast of a pledges made at the close of the Otto P. Kramer of the Holland City
Whan the Holland Furnace and
large Blaine and Logan mardh ng meeting more than a thousand dol- State Bank and hie daughter, Miss Hope team* meet again tonight In
terest return.
club all uniformed men carrying lars whs collected.It Is expected Gertrude Kramer. The dance was the Carnegie gym the local coachea
red and blue torches. The Demo- that this amount will be Increased to given at the Royal Polnclanna hotel will send practicallythe same men
The De Pree Company manufactures
against each other as battled In the
crats too had their marching club
about 31,200. Dr. Stauffacheresti- on Thursday evening, March 13.
and on many occasions before elec- mates that the hospital for lepers
Mr. Kramer and his daughter have first game. If the Furnace team
Pree Formaldehyde Fumigators. They are in
tion day rival meetings were held, that ho will need ta Inhambane will been visitingthe past month In var- wins again they will be undisputed
general use by hospitals and Health Departcompetitiveparades were often In ,;ost about that amount and the ious parts of Florida and In Cuba.
for the city title,but If Hope wins, a
progress on our principal streets, women’s societiesof the churches ot
third game may he necessaryto de----- O
ments throughout the United States. They aland when these met there was many
cide who'* who. The game will be
Holland will .build it.
Mrs. Lydia Brown passed away at played at Carnegiegym because it 1s
a fist fight along the line of
so have a large general sale in drug stores.
There was a. large audience pres- the home of Mrs. Ella Ward Tuesday
On 'one occasion, James G. Blaine
more suitable to take care of the
ent at the meeting over which Mrs.
made a tour of Michigan,and the Gtlmor* presided. Dr. Stauffacher afternoon at 3:80 at the age of 71 large crowd. The low celling In the
Mre. Brown waa born Feb High school gym Is a handicap to
Blaine special train waa scheduled
made an eloquent addrere that year*.
26. 1852, in Glenn Falls. N. T. She both teama and they each can disto arrive In Holland early one mornThe company also manufactures the Sanstrongly moved the audience with a leaves five children: Henry with
Ing after the Republican candidate
play thslr best form when given an
Tox
line of household remedies and toilet
for prealdent had made a speech in dslre to help along his work among whom she made her home, and Par- opportunity to loop the ball. The
lepers. He told of a colony of ley of Holland; Mrs. W. O. Cook of
Grand Rapids the night before. All the
admission
charges
will
be
articles.
of Holland was at the depot, Includ- ight lepers segregatedon an Island Detroit; Mr*. Charles Boer of Mar mad* tod the big game will *t*rt at
ing the Democrats, and the writer In wooden huts. These huts, however, shall; **4 Mr*. Gertld Lnslng of Or.
It is the owner of the Nurse Trademark,
was one of a number of youngsters, ire unsatisfactory because the white Rapid* Private funeral •ervloe* were
„ i,
-0
dressed In appropriate uniforms, who ants demolish them; the ants can held at 2:3# Thursday *fter*osn
destroy a hut In a year's time. Dr
and
has exclusive right to use the picture of
Anton
Self.
Jr.;
local
Standard
were to greet Mr. Blaine. After much
at 1#3 B. Ith street for friend* *nd
Stauffacher wlsh«w to erect a hospU
neighbors after which the body waa Oil Co. agent, entertained the em
waiting on the part of the erowd the
a nurse on its preparations. This is a very
train finally arrived,\ and to the al of concrete built on a foundation taken to Newaygo, her home town prloyees of that company at his honu
on West 10th St., with a bountiful
v duable trademark, having real selling value,
chagrin of the Holland citizens who of corrugatedIron. This will keep for burial.
banquet. Covers were laid for four
expected a long speech. Mr. Blaine ue ants away. The hospital to be
-----»0
and is registered in the United States Patent
tffn guests. Ths green and white
appeared on the rear platform, bow- built by the women of Holland will
hold
20
patients.
It is to be built
The
past week the Public Utilities eglor scheme was very tastely cared and walked back into the coach
Office, as is also the word “San-Tox” which
without saying a word. It Is doubt- on an Island, one reason for this be- Commissioncalled in heads of gas ried out both in dantle* and decora
ng segregation and the other to pre- .ompanlea from Flint, Pontiac, and (Iona.
means ‘without poison.*
ful If Mr. Blaine, one of the greatest
The out of tow* gur»ts were
statesmen ‘ this country has ever vent patients from returning home Lansing, and Wednesday the com
mission also Issued an order calling Messrs. J. Pettit, Steve Wright, and
known, even saw the little marching when they begin to feel better.
It sells its San-Tox line on the Exclusive
Dr. Stauffacher told of the new the company of Holland befere tn« W. . O'Donnel, all of Grand Rapclub of school kids. Anyway, one
I cure. He reported that two commission next month to also ahow id*. Speeches were made by these
Agency basis, giving druggists the exclusive
obstreperousyoung Democrat yelled
natlents had been absolutely cured cause why
gas rate reduottoa men concerningthe products of the
out. "I wouldn't have a deaf and
agency of the entire line in certain trade
company, combining business with
dumb president.”The chap was soon by this new method and most of the should not be made.
The local company has made ii* pleasure. All reporteda good time.
waylaid by angry Republicans, he others had showed improvement atzones. It l>as approximately 5000 established
er three months' treatment. A provemens steadily of late, and It i«
going home with a bloody nose.
•omplete
cure
requires
two
years.
understood
that
some
extensive
imagencies at this time, with opportunities of inAs the campaign progressed, the
It takes only 325 to support a provements are to be made tne ‘‘ Tuesday was a gala occaalon for
fight became warmer, In fact large
creasing these to at least 8000. The San-Tox
banners were strung hcroas 8th sU •‘ner patient for one yrar at Inham- coming season. Sometime ugo th the W. L C. for on that afternoon
one guarded by the Democrats, and bane, and now that n hospital will Holland Gas company made a redui they met to rejoice over ihe ecqulsline originally consisted of 57 preparations.
erected Dr. Stauffaeher'swork .Ion In its gas rate without quibbling Ulon of a new piano, a Bush and
the other safeguarded by RepubLine Grand. The first payment on
•rill be made much more effective about It when a meeting with in
The company’s pr ee list today numbers 468
licans.
BUM r I'MIltles commission was hel th* piano was made possible
During that year many a banner ban before.
separate and distinct items.
by gifts from Bush and Line,
at that time.
O
was pulled down by opposing parDr.
J.
B.
Nykerk.
G.
J.
Dkkties and cut to shreds, when the
AGfcNT
ema, and Mesdames Telling, Brown
All of the manufacturing is done in Holguardsmen had become a little lax
The Factory League which proved ing, D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr.. \ an
TELLS OF
In their duties.
io t>e such a great success last yeai
land. The company has a pnyroll in Holland
Verst, Ray lioek, Kirchen and Moore.
Charles Odell was the strong man
In Holland may again he organized
The hall w#s decoratedwith potted
for the Republicanparty at that
of
$200,000 per
It also operates
as the inieriwtamong the fain seems
time, being a sort of an allround ofCounty Farm Agent C. P. Milham to warrant its renewal. The team.- feuis and primroses, the gifts of Mivt
warehouses in New York and San Francisco
ficer. constable and railroaddetective s keeping tab of the egg laying con- representedlast year were the Mer- D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr.
During the business session the
In Holland. Charlie, with pistol est at M. A. C. and is furnishing the chants. Holland Shoos, Holland
where goods are delivered to their redrawn, saw to It that the Republican ittawa County newspapres with re. Furnace, MontelloPark, South Hni committee on the BuslneasGlrla'club
reported
that
over
3100
hud
been
spective districts, shipping in car lots to these
banner was kept (lying after the first •jults. Mr. Mllham’s figures show Independents. Llmberts,Cobs, nnd
one had been destroyed.
that Ottawa pens again score high in De Frees. The Shoes walked off realized from "Main Street." Mrs
warehouses from the factory at Holland.
Jus.
Wayer
spoke
on
the
bill
In
conThe real wild night in Holland ^gg laying contest. The Silver Ward) with the pennant last year and they
came however when, after many Hatchery and Royal Hatchery from undoubtedly will -again b« repre- gress which would deprive the Pueblo
These
goods bear a high reputation for qualicontradictoryreports had been re- Zeeland appear this week on the sented by a strong team. However, Indians of their land; the conference
ty among the* drug trade, and the established
ceived on election night. It was final- honor list in the Michigan egg laying the managers of .several of the other to be held in Europe concerningthe
ly apparent that Clevelandhad won •ontc^t with 47 and 46 eggs for the cluls are organizing nnd getting to- sale of narcotics.The annual ottering
good will of the company in the trade is very
the presidency.The Democrats had •veek. Standings of Ottawa pens ofjgetherstrong aggregations.A meet- for the Michigan Children'sHome
waa
thken.
valuable.
simply become crazed and drunk
birds from Nov. 1st to March ing of the managers will he called In
'ihen followed the muslcale In
with victory. A monstrous parade th are ns follows; The average for a short time and plans for the sensor
charge
of
Mre.
G.
W.
Van
Verst.
The
wet, quickly gotten up and the he entire contest to date Is 520 eggs. will be mapped out. There Is plenty
company employs thirty salesmen
younger element of the party had Ottawa County newspapers with re- of good material In the clM* nnd *h< artists all announced their own selecbu'lt a large cage consisting of two average.
rare should ho highly Interesting tions. They were all enthusiastically
traveling throughout the Un ted States, and
mammoth crockery crates, had placWhite Leghorns
with all local talent doisg the play- applauded.
also rec eives mail orders to the amount of
ed these on a wagon drawn by four
Brummer A Frederlckson, Hol- ing. The Superior Cigar store has Miss Aella Meyer opened the prohorses, and In the cage James U. land, 637; Alex. Klooster, Bryon heady offered to present gold watch gram with two piano selections;Mrs
thousands of dollars each month. Due to the
Blaine was hung In effigy as the ’enter. 629; J. J. Nyenhuls A- Alfred fobs or a silver trophy to the win Waltz sang "The Morn of the Year,'
by
Cadman.
She
responded
to
an
en
number of dealers handling its goods, and to
horse drawn vehicle was pulled Ter Haar. Hudsonvllle. 6088; Kars- ners of this year's pennant.
••ore. Mr. La Mere played two selecthrough the city. The hanging was ^ns Farm. Zeeland, 602: La Review
v
the
large variety of merchandise manufacttions on his rollo, one of which was
done bv a man who la still living In ’ou’try Farm. Holland. 588; J 11
The Longfellow P-T club held no
Holland today.
’oerllnpa.Zeeland,586; Oo. (»om- enjoyable banquet Tuesday evening the "Carcaroile," from the "Tales oi
ured, the business is an extremely safe one.
Later the effigy was burned In •rs. Zeeland. 557: Reliable Poultry. lt/ Tl.ln,.vrhun.h w,lll(.r MorrH Hoffman. Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte.
r . sang "Thr Maid of Orleans”arm
ilie Tannery swamp, where a big ’arm. Zeeland.555; Forest Grove, U..1S ln chnn,(> ,he
Its Officers are such well known
as
"l am the Wind.” Mr. Martin Dykbcnflre had been started, and the Hatchery,Hudsonvllle, 550; J. Pntrr "r^vpVcd'
' fine '8pread7 ' v1.i1 Dyke's
great advocate of reciprocity
»- Son. Hudsonvllle. 536- Silver on.hcMra p,ayPd during the meal. • ton and Mrs. Win. Vundenberg sang
C. J. Liekema,
is the President of the
burned at the stake.
•Vnrd Hatchery. Zeeland.5?8: Royal- Uev (. r Damc coriducted the do. two duets. "In Your Dear Eyes." am!
"The BarefootTrail." The last mu
Company, Jacob
Pree, Vice President,
I'he results of election were ns Hatchery. Zeeland, 51 5- Wolverine V(,I!„n?(
sical number were given by a trio of
'i'o" fc Rlalne and Logan latward
Hatcherv. Zeeland. 461: Simon HarIi>M Milo De Vries then turned college girls with their accompanist
Con
De
Pree,
Secretary,
Treasurer and Gen73; 2nd, ward — 50; 3rd ward — 110; 'lema, Holland. 395.
the meeting over to Dick Boter who Their select Ions were "Wake up,
h ward — 4 2. Cleveland and HenBarred Rocks
eral
Manager.
These
together with A.
acted as toastmaster. Mr. Boter gave
dr'cks: 1st ward — 79; 2nd ward
Lakftvlew Poultry Farm. Holland. an address of welcome and in- Lindy," "The Nightingale Song." and
II. Landwehr, Daniel Ten Cate, YV. A. Dieke40; 3rd ward — 82: 4th ward — 35; 92: Fores* Grove Hatchery, H’1'1' inuluced the members on the pro- "The Woodpecker.” The accompanists for the other musionl numbers
g'vlng Blaine and Logan a majority lonvllle,
j.ran)- \ mak* quartet composed of
ma and C. Vander Meulen comprise the Board
were Mrs. Martha Robbins and Mr.
of 33
Anoonas
(i. Cook, Herman Cook, D. Van
of Directors.
Judging from today's election the
A. R. Van Raalte. Holland. 538; Kolken and Ralph Van Lente song George Dok.
Mr. Fell closed the program with
campaign of 1884 Is not being dup- Reliable Poultry Farm, Zeelnn.V..(ln yea" |,y Dudley Buck, and
’n account of the Tea Pot Dome
licated. One would scarcely know 457.
"Honeytown.” by Parks. Bazll Mit- Scandal, the negro question, the conFurther information may he had by any
that there’s an election going on In
Rhode Island Reds
chell whistled two solos, "Indiana
the city. Sometimes we are wonderBrummer
Frederlckson. Hol- Moon" and "Dreamy Melody," ac- servation of wild life and a series of
prospectiveimestor upon request.
articlesIn "The World's Work" on
ing If a good old stir-up ofyesteryear land, 259.
companied by Miss Stein. Supt. E. education. Mrs. J. F. Whelan and
would not remind our citizens of
Black Minorcan
» E- Fell gave & short talk, and Miss
their sacred duty, namely to exPREE,
Robert Chrlstophel, Hoi and, 389. j8]a pru|mi accompanied by Ardecn committee served coffee and cake
In the dining room which was dececute their God given right of tak0—
; Van Arendonk. sang, "Rose Marie"
orated with spring flowers.
ing part In governmental affaire by
Secy, and Treas.
! an«‘'In
virtue of their right of franclse.
nnTTPT IMP
addresa of the e\enlng was
LAilS plvt.n by prof Egbert Winter, of the
Cecil Tuhrman was seriously In- department of education at Hope
DIES
Jured at 9:30 Tuesday morning while college. His subject was "The Home
he waa coupling interurbanbox cars nnd the School" and he made an
IS
at the Graham Morton dock. In earnest plea for closer co-operation
OF
Ben Borgman, former Janitor at E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
Mrs. Gossen De Boer of Hull, la., some way he got squeezed between between the parents and the teach- the U. 8. post office building at
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
who together with Mr. De Boer the couplingsof the two cars ns en, He iiiU8tratedhis underlying Grand Haven who Is serving time at
made her home with her children these came together, and his cry for principleswith suggestions about Fort Leavenworth, has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker, at 19 help brought aid Immediately. iocai Rchools. He declared that the Kansas Institution following a Office: Holland City State Bank Block
HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
An ambulance was rushed to the wbPn the proposal was made to brief stay In the city In company
E. 15th St. during the year, 1922-28
died at BlodgettMemorial Hospital, scene and Tuhrman was taken to trangfer the railroad watchman with an official from Fort Leaven, Hour*: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to|5, 7 to8p.ro
6f.8th.Sl. Phone 2120 NUllAND.MICH
Grand Rapids, Monday evening, fol- Holland hospital where it was found from the crossing much used by worth. Ben was allowed to come
that
two
ribs
were
fractured,
and
pUpn8
and
place
him
on
anothei
lowing an operatic* last Saturday.
back to Michigan In company with
Citiz. Phone 2464
Friends will remember the decease that one of his hips was badly bruls- 8treet,the children should have the an officer, to attend the funeral of
firet consideration. He declared his mother. Mrs. Klaas Borgman,
of Mr. De Boer at Hull, Iowa, on
The Injuries,It Is stated, will not that- fencing the hill near the Lin- who was living on Fairbanks avo.
Feh. 27, there being Just twenty days
Coln school was interfering with the He was permitted to spend two days release at that time.
between the death of Mr. and Mrs. prove
This Is the same spot where natural rights of children and that at his home In Grand Haven with
De Boer. Funeral arrangements are
Under a five year sentence Borf?being made for Thursday afternoon Brakeman Jappinga met his death Hjnce there was no playgrounds at his wife and family.
man would have been eligible for
some
six
years
ago
when
he
was
that
gchool
the
street
should
be
NOTARY PUBLIC
Borgman Is consideredone of the parole last July. If the reduction of
at Hull Iowa. Mrs. De Boer la sur
vlved by five children : Mrs. Thos literallysqueezed to death while fenced 0ff during school hours so class A men at the federal Institu- sentence can be secured from the Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Baker of Holland.Mrs. Dick Hue- coupling two care at that point. j the children could play In the tion. He has a great deal of liber- Department of Justice, Borgman can
Farms, City and Resort Property.
0
I street. He advised the parents to
sinkveldof Hull. la.. Rev. D. G. Do
ty and his behavior Is giving him a be released in May. Friends In HolHolland, Mich
Boer of Marlbora, N. Y., C. G. De
The circuit court Jury In the Al- visit the schools frequently nnd he good time record. The officer who land and Grand Haven nre making No. 36 W. 8th
legan court came Tuesday morning suggested that the parents keep rhll- made the trip with him spoke high- an effort In that direction.
Boer of Hull I.a.
Citz. Telephone—Office 1166
Mr. and Mrs. De Boer had been nnd the first case on call was that of dren away from the P-T meetings ly of the former Ottawa county man.
Speaking of the case, the Leaven,
R sidence 1172
Mr. Borgman has had his rase re. worth Times of January 10 says:
married 42 years with never a death Freeman Schoolcraft vs. James Jen- so that parents could discuss things
In the family In all that time. Then kins, alienation of sffeetlons . h>« affecting the pupils such as clgare*. viewed by Judge Polock In the Kan.
"The sentence of Ben Borgman,
when Mr. De Boer died his wife fol- dence was Introduced by plaintiffsmoking and so on.
sas City federal court, who rendered convicted In Grand Rapids, Mich., of
Dr. E. J. Hanes
lowed him in death In twenty days. claiming to show undue- f^m'lle-'tv The flowers for the banquet were an opinion to the effect that the larceny from a post office, was also
on the part of defendant with Mre. donated by the Shady Lawn Florists. sentence of ten years Imposed was reduced by Judge Pollock, said T. O , t * p a t h i
P h y • I c I « fl
Walter C. Walsh waa In Grand Schoolcraft. Defendant rlalm''d that The meeting closed with the singing ex-’esslveand should be reduced to W. Bell, attorney for Borgman.
ResidencePhone 1996
five
under
the
federal
statute
govMr.
nnd
Mrs.
Schoolcraft
had
been
of
"America."
Rapids on business Tuesday.
Judge Pollock ruled that the 10
ern'ng the case. This means that year sentence Imposed on Borgman 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 176f
estranged before her
In
February.
1925,
Borgman
may
Joe Klinge has purchased an Oakwas also In excess of the maximum Office 1 ring, residence 2 ring*.
Earnest Brooks waa In Grand with Jenlns. The Jury returned
Rnpids on buslnes for the past few verdict for defendant of no cause of land Sedan *of the Main Street make application for a writ of penalty of five years provided by Citz. Phone 1766
habeas corpus, which will assure his law for thla offence."
Garage.
days.
•nd By Appointment
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Page Six

Holland City News

PASTOR MAKES
A STRONG PLEA FOR

SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED HUIZENGA NOMINATED 0TTAWA MAY GET
FOR THE SERVICES
FOR 1ST TIME
CARLOAD OF WAR
AT INFIRMARY
EXPLOSIVES
2

A Y. M. C. A.

Dont GIVE your

LARGE NUMBER ATTEND CAUCUSES IN HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP
A large humber gathered at tho

<

Rev. Jamee M. Martin, In a ser- j -p^e superintendent* of poor of Otmon preached at the Third Reform- taWtt county have anuouaced the the
«d Church Sunday night, urged upon annual schedule of devotionalexerThere Is a possibilitythat Ottawa
the people of Holland the necessity clBeg t0 ^ hdj at the county Intlrm- Holland township caucus Saturday county will secure a carload of So®f providing some form of safe ary during the season of 1924. It afternoon. John Y. Hulzenga was datol, the surplus war explosive beamusement for tho young men and cover8 thirty Sundays commencing on nominated as supervisor for the ,2 1st ing distributed ’jy tho government
time, and surely has gained his maj-women of the city. Ho said that It ^pril 13 and closing November 2.
Sodatol has proven to be very effihas been proved that young men
.phe assignment of dates with their ority In this particular office.
cient In the removal of stumps, treeh
Tho
nominations
made
are
as
folyoung women go wrong In their leis- respective sources of supply Is as
and boulders. Ralph Hall of Berlows:
ure periods. In these times when follows:
lin has placed his order for 1000 lbs.
Supervisor.
John
*
Y.
Hulzenga;
working days are so much shorter
Allendale June 15.
and other smaller orders have been
Clerk,
Charles
Eilunder;
Treasurer,
than they were in the days of our
Conklin April 13 August 31.
placed with •vmnty agent Mllham
John Ellander; Highway commis- The
parents something must be done to
Coopersvillo May 11, August 10.
price for spring delivery will bt
provide safe and helpful amuseGrand Haven, April 20, June 1-S, sioner, Henry 1* logger mars,; Justice 38 per hundred when unloaded direct
of the peace, Henry VerLIere; Board
ments for our young people, ho de- August 17, Sept. 21. Oct. 26.
from tho car. If stored there will b-*
clared.
Holland,May 4-25; June 22, July of Review, John P. Klcis; Con- an extra charge. The supply of cap>
Mr. Martin also said that the peo- 6-20, August 3-24, September 7-2K stables, Peter Kuyera, R. Bouwa, R. Is exhausted so there will be no fretVan Til, and Albert Diekema.
ple of Holland rose up in righteous October 6-19.
Two of tho above named offices caps with order. Any farmer having
wrath a short time ago when the
Jamestown, June 29, July 27.
are
held by father and son, nameb stumps to blow out should get In
poolroom men asked to keep their
Spring Lake, May 18, October 12.
Charles
and John Ellander, clerk touch with other farmers and place
business open an hour longer each
Zeeland. April 27, July 13, Septemorders at once for this material. Novand
treasurer
respectively.
evening. He said very plainly that ber 14, November 2.
or again will a farmer have the opO
the citizens of Holland acted rightThese services open at 3 o'clock p.
portunityfor securingexplosives at
ly in
tho
matter
when
they
refused
are voluntarily
rendered
...... ,
ni. They
1 Ilf) mu
VUIliUllM llj
this price. Mr. Hall used 200 Iba. o'
to grant the request hud— and here an(l are conducled under the auspi- CHRISTIAN
Sodatol this fall and stated It beat
swt tho
4 «v BUT
Tf T
.
•
he emphasized
— the citl- cos of one of
GIVE
BALL PA- any other explosive he ever used.
the auxiliary church
*ens of Holland have done nothing organizations in the several localities
Sodatol will no* freeze, will notn the way of a forward movement named. The further asslgiujie^tof
cause headache ax..! will not color th
Friday night was a gala night for skin.
to provide a Y. M. C. A. or some dates among the o-uxlUory organizasimilar device to help our young tions In each of tho several localities tho Christian High school of Holmen and women to spend those named, must be left with each local- land. Three games were scheduled
dangerous Idle hours.
at the Holland school gymnasium
The minister told the congrega- ity.Tho superintendentsof the poor which resulted In two victories for LODGE AND CIVIC
tion that It has been reported to him making the announcementare: G. the home teams. One hundred and
ORGANIZATIONS EACH ELECT
that when the saloons were driven Van Schelven,C. N. Dickinson, J. fifty fans had come from Grand
OFFICERS AT GRAND HAVEN
out of Holland .there were citizens Lubben.
Rapids to boost along the Christian
who voted In favor of that because
High school boys' and girls' teams,
they were promiseu
xney
promised mnm-iuuiK
somethingwould
w
___
and apparently they did plenty
a board of directors meeting
be done to help our boys and girls.
that at the
heltl at Grand Haven Tuesday night.
something in the line of safe and
The first game played was between Peter Van Zylen was elected presiIdeal recreation.
the faculties of the two schools, dent of the Grand Haven chamber of
“Where is the conscienceof the
PRAISE
which resulted In a 9 to 8 score In commerce. Paul R. Taylor and F. X.
city of Holland that It Ignores this
favor of Grand Rapids. The second Beaubien were elected vice-presidents
pledge." he said, "when citizens can
game was between the girls’ teams an<^ Albrt Gale was elected treas(By Mrs. Gertrude Boer)
put so many thousands of dollars In
urer. Fred C. McCrea will continue
The question, "Is Prayer Day Es- of the two Christian High schools, re- as
secretary.
m Temple and a Country Club and sential?"
has
been agitated. We sulting In a score of 19 to 18 In favthen disregard the plea of youth?"
Grand Haven lodge, No. 1200, B. P.
or of tho Holland team. On the Holwould suggest "Ask the women," and
O. E., at Its annual election chose
Ifr. Martin said ho was not at all
in parUtuiur those 650 women who land team tne Misses Angellne Brumantagonistic to the two Institutions
I’ Lillie, -xalted rule.1; char!**
gathered in the Fourteenth t>t. Chi. mel and Gertrude Boersma were the
be had Just mentioned hut that he Ref. church for their annual Prayer star performers.while Miss Ellen Worsfold. esteemed leading knight;
thought the conscience of Holland
Vander Veen starred for Grand R. L. Vyn, esteemed loyal knight;
should know that It Is not living up and Praise service. At least once a Rapids.
Edmund Wilds, esteemed lecturing
year our faithful husbands and fathto Its great promise.
In the big game the locals gave the knight; William Wilds, secretary; C.
ers care for the babies while mothers
In concludingthe remarks on this
Grand Rapids team a severe beating, V. Vander Veen, treasurer;Albert
object, Mr. Martin said that the from every church in the city gather the score In the final being 18-2. John Theller, tyler; Fred J. Addistm.trus
tor this Inspirational meeting, and
elty needs, a Y. M. C. A. more than
Tula starred for Holland, playing a tee; William Wilds and D. W. An
ft needs a new hospital and that th.s year s meeting proved to be no wonderful offensive game, while drews, membra of board of directors
everybody knows that the need for a xctpwon. because of the Illnessof John Tlmmer was great on the de- and Burt Fant, past uxalted ruler
Mrs. J. R. Schaffer, the addri«s,
hospital Is most Imperative.
delegateto the nationalconvention
vVhere Misery Smiles” could not be fensive for his home team. Belsboor In Boston.
, r*+:
0—
delivered as had been annouffeed, starred for the Grand Rapids ChrisT>T’r,rfT
u. she sent her husband, dean at tian High. Cornelius of Grand Rapdoody Institute.His rmssage of a ids refereed all three games.
CARS AND
The personnel of the girls' teams
•urnlng heart for love of Christ and
POSTAL RAVINGS TAKE
His work stirred his audience to the from Holland follows: Captain,GerJUMP DURING FEBRUARY
Attention-of the public is called io lepths and impressed them with the trude Bos, Annetta Bos, Angellne
the provisions of Act 321 of the Pub- fact that we need Ices of mechanism Brummel, Margaret Stegink, Gerlic Acts of 1923, regulating the opernd more of the dynamic force of trude Mouw, Minnie Brlifk and Cora
Postal savings took a Jump upward
ation of vehicles on the highway, and irayerfullives In this day and age in Zoerman. The lineup of the boys
during February, according to postspecially to the provisions of that act vhich we are living. We need faith team was: Richard Plaggermars,
with reference to .he lawful load al- hut It must be energized by a burn- captain: John Tula, Tuenls Prlns. office department statistics made publowed on trucks and to the special ng love for and Intimate conversa- John Tlmmer, William DeGroot, lic today, marking the first Increase
In several months. They total $132
provisionfor lighter loads in wet or ion with the crucifiedone.
Bnstlan Boulman. William Rosters,
• gain during the month ef
spring weather.
and
Clarence
Pot.
Dr. Charles R. Stauffacher of In$1,850,000.
This provision is as follow': "When I hambnne, Africa, having Just arrived
ever by reason < * the thawln^ of frost
• on furlough, gave vivid experiences
or rains, or du* to new construction which he encounteredwith lepers In
the roads are In a soft condition, the \frlca He Is pleading for aid to remaximum weights on all vehicles lieve the sufferings of these outcasts
mentioned In this act, Including and to rid the world of leprosy. This
trucks, tractors,trailersand semi- means money and prayer.
trailers. may be limited by the state
The Federationof Woman's soclet
Itighway commissioner to on" h*lf >a believes In a day of prayer and
the gross axle load or to one half the
ach successive year feels more deeply
carrying capacity ns determined by
the t're regulations and as provided ‘hat th's organization does bond
•hem togetherin closer ties of felIn this act.
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If you have not shipped to
“SHUBERT’yet this season

uum

in prizes

r\

We

Muskrtl— Mink— Skunk
—and all other furs you can
trap or buy— well make it
PAY YOU BIG. Ship quick
while our demand lasts. Take
of

these

SPECIAL ADVANCED PRICES!
MICHIGAN rVM

|

0ml

every

everyday

tumult!

EstrmU Arm«.

FneJM

have just raised our

prices again and want

immediate advantage

R«.

Id. 1

UI6E

Eiu« to Arongo

It. 1 MEDIUM
to

la

1

SMALL

Anna*

Eitn

11.1
A.t.8U.AUo.Wf

MUSKRAT
MINK.

3.25lo Z.501 1501.

Ui\ L20to 1.5»|

1.40tol.l0| 1.40to .70

22.00tol9.0018.00tol6.0015.00tol2.0011.00

to

8.00 11.00 to

SiO

Color 17.00to 15.00 13.00tol0.00 9.50to 7.50 7.00 to 5.50 7.00 to 3.50

SKUNK
lal UTIA lilt!
Iitoato Anna*

Bfek...

la 1 Lilt!
fetn to Anna.

la

1

MEDIUM

Irtr. to

•at SMALL 1 1000 UlfllMI
Arana. | A.to«toS<W

Anna*

Zitr. to

5.00 to 4.35 4.00 to 3.35 3.25 to 2.C0 2.35to2.10| 2.35b. .00

Skort.... 4^5 to 3.35 325 to 2.65 2.50to 2.00 1.85 to 1.30 1.85 to .60
Nurow..

.

3i5to 2.60

Bred...

.

2.00 to 1.60 1.50to 1.30

2.35 to 1.80 1.70to 1.30

Th«M extremely high prices are

l.lOto

.80

L20to .85 120 to
.75 to £5| .75 to

based on the well-known

.40

.15

"SHUBBR'T*

STANDARD GRADING

end are quoted for immediate ahiptnsnL NaS’i,
No. 4'a, poor onprime end otherwise inferiorskins at highest market ralus.

-

HTGHW#Tr

the highest of the season.

fies

-

game. of

LARGE AUDIENCE
ATTENDS PRAYER,
SERVICE

—try “SHUBERT-NOW
—get some REAL prices— ,

50?

SCHOOLS
BASKET
TRONS MONEY'S WORTH

•

•

them-

-the highest of the season /

and

- -

away!
1

furs

TRY FOR ONE OF OUR PRIZES!
USX or DAILY PRIZES

•

TRUCKS

First Prixs Second

$23

00

Pros

i

Third Prizs

$13.00

10.00

$50.00 FREE every day for the three beat handled shipments of far*.
Shipment must consist of not less than six legally caught raw fur skins.
The way the furs art handled determinee the winners.Get some of
this prize

moneyl

Ship "SHUBERT” all the furs you havt on hand at once— go getsotDS
more— and ship — ship — ship — quick. Our checks will make you happy.

COME ON WITH YOUR FURS

HUBERT

A.B.S

. 2W7”SunAve

ADVANCE SALE

inc

CHICAGO

ON

lowship.

The state highway commissioner Mr* Gilmore, to whom we are
bas notifiedthe allowable load under
this section at one half the gross axle greatly indebted for this organization
load and has also deUrm.'ncd that presided and the audience was disthis restrictionshall be In force dur.
Inf the months of March and April.
The allowablerate of sp‘*ed for
warlous weighs of vehicle and the allowable weight on trailers are also
fixed by this act. The table below
hows the allowablegross axle load
(Inclusive of the weight of th* vetilcle Itself), also the one half of this
Bowed during the months of March
And April and at other times spec!.
Bed. according to the provision
noted above; The law mr.kes it the
the duty of the sher'fT to s-e that
this law Is enforced . You will therefore govern the weigh of lands conveyed over the highway accordlng’y.

missed after a social hour provided by
•h" l-d'os of th« entertaining church.
M->v Prayer Day be an annual day
'or vears to come end may It spur on
o‘her eltles to do as we do, and should
•he leaven wnrki to make It a national day. It would Indeed make Holland
unique as the originator.

-

0

-

13

T

BY

R. C.

V A

1

1-|

-i

19?o the

"Muskesron" S*onmnhlp
wreck In !91|i and the tornado In
soo’hcrn Michigan In 1917.
"Red Cross Chapter nb-rtneas In
time of sudden emerironry Is the outtandin- d volopment In the history
•of this front humanitarianorganization" sn'd Mr. Aldrich who has been
Jn conference recently with other
tate chairmen and Central Division
officials In Chicago. Ho explained further thn« It win b« the primary aim
of the Michigan Council to assist ovory chanter to organize adequate disaster committeesso that all communos In the state will be sure of the

-

tlfht kind of sendee In case of an

mergency.

-

A

0

KTWDAUD

OH, ST*
TIOX FOR GRANT) HAVEN

$5,000

ciety
1

!

I

and dogmatism in

This Sale

reg. price 35c to

40c

25c

reg. price

On Ready Mixed

C'

50c to 60c

Most every one in neud uf Memorial Work
wishes to have the monumri r or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.

Paints
VVAIT until Spring to place your oryour order now so that we may be sure
of yetiinj >our work compltieo and set by Memorial Day.

Pure Lead and Zinc Paint mixed with Pure
Linseed Oil
of all

at

der, place

$3.00 per gallon.

around Varnish at $3 per gallonat $1 per quart.

MUm

White Enamel, special at $3 per gallon.
Muralo High Grade Kahcmine at 11c per pound/
Fuc

13

•V

in.aUns fcrycur Well Taper, Taints, etc.

BERT SLAGH & SON

1

i

Prof. Wickers described two types
of Philistine.The first Includesa
largo proportion of our middle class
of people. They are unwilling to accept anything that te not obviously
expedient and practical.In our government they comprise the standpatters who do not wish to change the
constitutionor make any progress. In
education they emphasize the material and Industrial rather than th®
culturalside of life. They think what
an Individual can do, not what h®
knows Is Important.Tho Philistines
are found even among our writers
who produce literatureto sell rather
than to portray life.
Tho second clniw of Philistinesare

'

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

-

'

FREIGHT

I

HOLLAND. MICH.

*. i • j 0 ) ?. PI.

en1 ml

•*

\

‘•aturlay JY-ninfi

j

those of genius who attack the faults
In society, the brutality In Industry,
the snobberyin society and the sham
In art and literature. They believe
that each person should be allowed
to express his Ideas in his own way
and to like what each individual may
prefer.

In closing Prof. Wlchers said that
culture In not merely knowldege of
hooks and wo need the Philistine to
keep us mentally and spiritually fit
for the science of making a living
and living a life.
Mrs. Clark, the regent, announced

that the April meeting would be a
guest day at which Mrs. Burrit Hamtton of Battle Creek would address

:

AFTER
50

In the half century or

more of his

life,

he had not set aside a dollar.

The

Service

is

Superior and the Delivery Much^

Quicker Vi*

I

Electric

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
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i
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building permit has been Issued
nhe Standard Oil r’o. of Indiana for
the eons‘rurtlon of a gasoline fillin'station to be located at tho corner of
Third and Polumbu* streets.Grand
ITavcn. on the site of the oM Good.
Jng garage. The structure will be of
t»Hck construction and Is to cos* over
five thousand dollars. Work will start
•as *non ns weather permits.
There Is still some timber in fbe
Tlclnltv of Allegan. The pl|p on the
-river bank back of the Pere Maroue-tte station is larger than usual although a part went down the river
with the heavy rains. It V. said that
there were flOO.000 feet piled there
ISO.ftftrtfeet on the flats across from
«he fn'r'M-ounds.100.000 pear the
P‘-nbbln~ farm, and more In n*her
rbi-’r,.But this year will make a big
w—ncy In the supply.— Allegan Gazette.

W

>5"

'

A

MonumentTime
WHY

Strictly

Automobile Black

books hc-arne popular hut it was in
h little magazine called "The Phil*
- Hue" that his original vork was
done. The term, Philistine— taken
ft tii the Bibit — was first used in its
niotl'M’i application in German univcrxlties hut Elbert Hubbard made
it popular In America. To him a Philistine is one who attacks those in
pow r, the chosen people in society,
in n-lteimisand political circles. Elbert lubard succeeded in making
EtiHt Aurora, which had been a very
uninviting city filled with lawless Idlers, Into one of the most attractive
towns In America and from these
Idlers he made efficient craftsmen
who worked for liberal wages under
the most agrceablo working condi-

-IS-

a forerunnerof the big bargains ive offer.

Big Bargain

soreligion.

tions.

is

Good Grade

1 I'oui a small beginning he developed
a gr.at business In East Aurora. His
"Little Journeys,' and hand-printed

20c

reg. price

Sale Price 35c

attacked sham and snobbery In

REPORT
1

Good Snappy Parlor Paper,

The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton

the work of Elbert Hubbard iu Has
Aurora. Now York. Elbert Hubbard

Rlxt -*'- .1 m.sVr* n tbc ;as: 3
years Is fh<- n cord of the 'on s‘n*es in
the Central Division of the Amcrl-an
Red Cross accordingto n report j'i<t
Issued bv M.*
v
man of the Michigan Stnte Cn'-noM of
Red Cross Chapters. Flint Four of
these dls.-ist.rs which hav> o- n.i-on*d
the ass'sfance of the T>d Crn..s h ive
been 'n Michigan Including the For.
«**t Fires In the northern part of the
•tnte !n ton the torn do at Flint In

and Dining Room Paper,
Sale price 20c to

DESCRIBED

SPRING TIME

!

Sale price, double roll 8c

IEN

uhapter, Daughters of the American
•Width Tir#
Axle Iy>sd Axle Load Revolution,met Thursday afternoon
$ Inches
3.900
1.950 at the new and aftroctlv* home of
4 Inehw
5 200
2. GOy
5 Inches
5.500
3 260 Mrs. C. Vander Meulen. Mrs. D. B.
« Inches
7 800
3 900 K. Van Raalte, Jr., accompanied by
7 'nches
9 100
4 r.oo
8 Inches
10,400
5 '•Oft Mrs. Martha Robbins very pleasingly
9 Inches
11.700
5.350 tendered "Trees," and "Today.''
10 Inches
1 3 000
0.60ft
l’r> f. Wynand Wlchers read a very
11 Inches
14.300
7.160
1? Inches
15.600
7 800 original and stimulatingpaper on
13 Inches
1 6 900
8 460 "The Philistine in Society Today."
14 Inches
18.200
9.1 00
Prof. Wk-hers began by des-rihlng

DISASTrT> REnAiTT-D

PAPER

Good Bedroom and Kitchen Paper,
Living

PHILISTINE IN

MODERN

WALL

JACKSON

CLEVELAND

ANN ARBOR’"’ LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

I

Then" one day on the impulse of a
moment, he opened an interest account
with $10.00; and accumulated in less
than four years the sum of $3,000.
After that he begrn to invest in high
grade securities, and is now assured of
a comfortable income for life. >.

KALAMAZOO

uo'lsuia

Michigan Railway Line

CiU State Bank

Friendly, Helpful Service—

Always

Holland City News
after the Invocation had been pronounced by M. De Boer.
Music was furnished by the American Legion band quartet, and Dugan
j and H. Kammeraad entertained with
humorous sketches. Toasts were reLeonard Ver Llere, Holland rural sponded to by several ofthe Grand

HOLLAND CLASSIS
MAKES OVERTURES
TO THE SYNOD

the speakers of the

Page Seven
evening.

I
1

No. 9984 — Exp. April 5
Mrs. Wayne Wayenberg left Mowcame In for some fine
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
day night for her home In Yaklmn|
publicity as Mr. Harrington spoke at STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Washlngton.
length on the need of co-operationCourt for the County of Ottawa:
Miss Nancy Qulst has returned
of the farming community with the In the Matter of the Estate of
home from the 8t. Mary's Hospital
Aalljo
Wullhrlnk,
IKtraMtl
fair directors,who after all, are the
. According to "The Banner," Chrl*.
and has recoveredfrom her recewt
back-bone of any agricultural assoNotice is hereby given that four operation.
tlan Reformed church orgdn, the mall carrier, escaped with minor
months from the 6th day of March A.
ciation.
claaals of Holland that met recently Injurieswhen his horse upset the cut- , Rapids members.
• Bert Singh and Wm. Dlkeloo gave He asked the poultry men to re- D. 1924, have been allowed for credwill make overtures to the synod ask- ter. ditched the driver and galloped
Exp. Mar. 22—10025
a report .of the conventionof the In- member the Community Fair next itors to present their claims against STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
ing that the synod request the profes- home.
ternational master painters and dec- fall and bring their entries and he said deceasedto said court of exaiti.sors of Calvin College to write at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
orators association held at Atlantic asked also that farmers with other inatlon and adjustment,and that all
At a session of said court held at
least two articles per year In popular
Peter Van Zylen was elected preal- City and also described their trip to lines of produce come and make a creditors of said deceased are requirthe Probate office in the city of Grand
style In line with branches they
ed-to
present
their
claims
to
said
dent of the Grand Haven Chamber of New York, Washington, Philadelphia
teach for either "De Wachter" or Commerce at the annual directors' and other places. This convention The spread was unusually fine and court, at the probate office, In the city Haven In said county, on the 27th day
"The Banner." These articles are to meeting. Paul R. Taylor and F. X. was the second largest In the history even the napkins used told about the of Grand Haven, In said county, on of February,A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhot
show the necessity of Reformed edu- Beaublen were named vice-presidents of the association.Nearly 1,000 dele- coming Holland fair. These were or before the 6th day of July A. D.
cation In opposition to the teachings and Albert Gale treasurer. Fred C. gates registered from all parts of the thoughtfully sent by Sec. Arendshorst. 1924, and that said claims will be Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
of science by unbelievers.
Music was furnished by Forest Grove heard by said court on
Me Crea was re-electedsecretary.
United States and Canada.
Isiular P. Fairbanks, Ikvcascd
Th%, classls will also ask the synod
Taesday, Uto Hth day of July A. D.
The big problem before the conven- talent.
0
Alva J. Fairbanks having filed fai
to sever all connection between the
The officers of the association In 1924, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
tion was the lengthening of the paintsaid court his petition praying that
The Michigan Inspection bureau ing season In order to Induce better charge of the banquet are: President, Dated March B. A. D. 1924
Christian Reformed church and the
the administration of said estate ba
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Federal Council of the Churches of has ordered 4nsurance rate reduc- men to enter the trade and thereby Harry Volkers; vice-president,H. Do
Judge of Probate granted to Oscar W. Fairbanks or t#
Christ In America on the ground that tions averaging about 12 per cent on improve the quality of workmanship. Klelne; sec'y-treas., J. A. Hartgerlnk;
some other suitable person.
the Federal Council "is decidedly lib- fireproof building, according to the The members are seeking the co-op- directors,Henry Van Hovon, Thomas
It Is Ordered. That the
•oral in its principles and tendencies, word received by L. T. Hands, state eration of the public to have all work Vande Pels, Alfred Ter Hnar, John J.
31st day of March, A. D, 1924
Insurancecommissioner. The Insur- that can possibly be done during the Nienhuls, sr.
No. 9993 — Expires Mur. 22
advocating a humanistic religion."
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The classls further asks the synod ance law passed by the 1923 legisla- winter months or alack season done
probate office, be and Is hereby tpto "enjoin upon the consistories to ture requiring the bureau to expose at that time, thus giving the men 12
Henry William Pyle, senior student STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate pointed for hearing said petition;
its schedules to the Insurance departsee to It that their respective Sunday
months of work and thereby getting In Western Theological seminary, has Court for the County of Ottawa.
It is Further Ordered,That public
ment was partly responsible for the n higher class of men. The fact was
.schools do not affiliate with any coununder consideration five calls from In the Matter of the Estate of
notice thereof be given by publication
cut, It was said.
Jane
WUuwccn,
IMvchmhI
ty or state organisations without first
also brought out that the number of various churches In the Reformed deof a copy of this order, once each
Notice Is hereby given that four
having gained assurance that the
apprentlceshas fallen off 267r the nomination. The churches are: Corweek for three successive weeks prelast few years on account of the Inth and New Era. Mich.; Volga. H. months frbm the 29th of February, A. vious tp said day of hearing In the
constitution of such organization
comprisesan article properly defining
D.; Hollandule.Minn., and Prairie 1924> have been allowed for cred- Holland City News,
Organization of the Michigan Fruit shortness of the painting season.
newspaper
Itors to present their claims against printed and circulated In said county.
Us basis in terms that guaranteesUs Packing corporationwith headquar- The association decided to lend Its CJiy
support
to
the
Rave-the-Surface
camPyle
Is
one
of
ten
students
who
deceMed
to
«tid
court
of
examdoctrinal soundness ih harmony with ters In Grand Rapids and plants In
JAMES J. DANHOF.
orthodox evangelical Protestantism." several southwesternMichigan towns, pnlen which Is trying to educate the will graduate from the seminary In *h»tlon and adjustment,and that all A true
judge of Probate.
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
requirAn echo of the Janssen case was was announed Tuesday and is regard- public on the value of protectingMay. The others are: Thomas Baker,
Cora Vande Water.
ed
to
present
their
claims
to
said
heard in an overture that was tem- ed as the neucleus of an important their property In time Instead of let- Yakima, Wash.; Dave Bogard, Pella,
Register of Probate.
, in.; Henry Flske, Steen, Minn.; Fran- court at the probate office In the city
porarily laid on the table. It set amalgamation of state canning Inter- ting It go to
of Grand Haven, In said county, on 01
PltOPOfiRD
0
* r*s Fptcr Ihrman, Holland; Harry J.
forth that "In view of the present ests. The corporation, which has a
Hager, Paterson, N. J.; Ira John Hes- before the 29th day of June A. D.
AVENUIl
unrest In our churches caused by the capital stock of $600,000, Including
When Walter Lane, of the Bush &. sellnk, Kalamazoo; Enos Edmund 1924, and that said claims will be
NoMce I* hmbjr givm. tl-»t at
at
dispute over the doctrine of common both preferred and common, has the
Lane
Plano
Company,
returned
to
his
heard
by
said
court
on
k
«*>*• City Hollow!
grace," the classls declares Us con- following officers:President,C. B. office at the factory after having Heeren, Germany alley, 111.; Bernard
Md (diiMdajr, March R. the following rcajhaDick Heetbrlnk. Firth, Neb.; Cornel- Tuesday the 1st dn> of July A. 1). tlona »ero adopted:
viction that "though there may be Craft, Chicago: vice-president.John
spent three weeks away from home
924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Resolved^ TV.t FI rat Aranua. from F.l«htk
room for differenceof opinion In ref- Rtuber; secretary-treasurerand gen- on a business trip, he found the place ius Lepeltak, Vespers. Wls.
Dated Fob. 29. A. D. 1924.
Street to Soeth I.lre of Sixteenth Street,be
erence to the Implications of this doc- eral manager, A. R. Todd, Grand decorated so elaborately that It lookJAMES J. DANHOF.
Inu roved and paved with a*-a«t aanhalt on •
trine, yet the total denial of the fact Rapids.
alx inch water bound macadam or onerate
Judge of Probate.
Plants taken over by the new cor- "d more like a booth in a Fourth of
itself Is unscrlptural and contrary to
hrae
and that inch naylnirand Improvemmit
poration Include that of th" Lawrence July celebration than like a modern
traditionalReformed teaching."It is
« a1’ include the conatreetlnnof the noe"iaary
Canning
Co., Lawrence: the Bangor business office. There were flags and
curblnir initten.manholaa. catch banina and
suggested that a competent commitNo. 9998— Exp. Mar. 22
Canning Co., Bangor, and the Rlnom- there was hunting and In every way
*»nroeehea in «ald Portion of aaid avrn-<e. aaM
tee be appointedto make a scholarly
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ingdale Canning Co.. Bloomlngdale.'b0 P*ace was In gala attire.
Improvementbeing conalderrda neceaaary pubstudy of the entire subject, and a
The reason for It all appeared when
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Ur Imt rovement : that aneh raving he dona la
all In Van Buren county. Four fruit
request is made that discussion of the
the
foremen
of
the
factory
gathered
accord once with the plata. diagramsand prw
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fnrms located near Blnom'nrda'e.Co.
file of the work prepared hy t'e C**y Knelnaer
subject "be held in abeyance while Ionia and Hartford are n-'-oed 'w the In the office to welcome Mr. Lane
"-d m w on fl'e in the office of the City Clark |
haarlem oil haa been n world- In the Matter of the Estate of
this committee proceeds with Us inhack
home.
They
had
decorated
his
oorporatlon. The Benton Harbor
Adrian Van PuUcn, Deceased
tint
the
at and exiienaeof conitrvettngauda
vestigation and that final Judgment
wide remedy for kianey, liver and
Cannlnc Co's plant, recently pnrrhas- office to make him feel they were
Notice Is hereby given that four pavement, with the ncceaaary curbing, guttera,
in referenceto the Implications of ed hv Mr Todd. M *o ho 'noln^o^ |n glad he was back. And further to
months from the 29th of February, A. menWra cc'c’ baalna and approa:' es aa aforethe doctrine be suspended until said
show their appreciation they present- bladder disorders,rheumatism,
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred- said be rertiv paid from tha General Straat
fh amalgamation while a deal is now
committee renders Us report."
fund of the d'y, partly by «h# Michigan lUIL
ed him with a beautiful office chair. lumbago and uric acid conditions.
itors to present their claims against way
on for a fifth plant.
Company, and partly by special ass*a»•aid deceased to said court of exam- mert noon the land*. *ota and premlrea abut30,000 BOUGHT
At least 200 attended the annual
ination and adjustment,and that all ting upon that per* of First A’enue between
DEER LICENSES
banquet given under the auspices of
creditors of said deceasedare requir- t’e Srr'*>line of Flghth Strettand the North
The second annual banquet of the the Zeeland Poultry association at
ed to present their claims to said 1"" of Fifteenth Street aa follows:
To*-' 'mated coat of paving end ImproveHAARLEM OIL to oo
Official figures as to the number of Holland Master Painters' association! Forest Grove Thursday evening. On
court at the probate office In the city ment inch'ding coat of surveysplana, arseeao
•c aps u,i- a s
deer licensessold in 1923 have been was held Wednesday night In Wood- the program appeared Dr. L. E.
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or mep'x and coat of conatructlnn tbfi.8R6.RI
given out by the state department of man hall. Covers were laid for 4'< [ Hensley, who acted as toastmaster,
before the 29th day of June A. D. nort'onn* climated expense thereof to be paid
and a large delegation from Grand Austin Harrington,p’-'-ldentof the correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 1 924, and that said claims will bo by tho MV igan Ral'wayCompany, aa deterconservation.
mined and stated by the City Engineer. fSM.Mt
1 together
Resident deer hunters' licenses at Rapids was present. Frank Kammer- Community Fair at II
heard by said court on
organs. Three sixes. All druggists. Insist
•dua In'ereet : balance of expenaeto he paid
32,50 each reached the total of 30.698, aad, the president of the local awo- with County Agent C. '' ' ",',m and
Tuesday Uto ltd day of July A. I). by
specialasaersment $S6.49Rf2 that the eiw
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
representing$08,384.65, with selling elation,gave the address of welconu Prof. E. C. Foreman of M .' ’ " ''re
Ve nmm'nt of the balance of IRB.49R.R2 bt
Dated Feb. 29. A. D. 1924.
commission deducted.
defrayed by arecialaaaeaamen* upon the hti
'
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Two hundred and two non-resl.
•dents at $50 each were disposed of
bringing $10,050.75 in revenue.
Camp licensestotal 689 In number
and $2,004.25 in revenue.
This exceed the last three years b>
at least ten per cent.

pound for

-

j
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7
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West 8th St.

The Yellow Front Store

Holland, Mich.

Manley J. Howard, Phenlea Spear
and Hendrik Zuidweg and their un-

.aygo county.
The old lake bottom during the lost
season produced 130 carloads of onions which brought excellent prices
to the growers.
For years Rice lake was known as
one of the best duck hunting centers
in the state. Here thousandsof ducks
came to feed on the wild rice. Then
a few years ago the river bed was
lowered and the results was that the
water began to disappearfrom Rice
lake. Now the acres of land which
-were once covered by water are dry.
Hunters mourned the passing of
Rice Lake because they saw with Its

disappearancethe end of the duck
hunting. But the farmers soon discovered that this was the mest valuable land In the county. They began raising onions and the rxnori
ment was a success from the firs*
L. B. Rose a produce dealer, loaded 75 carloads of onions. L. T. Leurich had 15 carloads and R. F. Kincaid 14 carloads, being the largest
producers In the district. Several
thousand bushels were stored In the
Kramer warehouse at Casnovla
awaiting an advance In price.
Grant township plans to build a
road from tfie village to En«»*ey that
will provide an outlet for the onion
growers.

STATE WARNS EMPLOYERS
TO HEED CHILD LABOR LAW
Lansing,March 14 — A warning to
employers to heed the st^te labor
laws which prohibit the employment
of boys or girls under 18 years of
age In hazardous occupations was Issued by the state department of labor and Industry.
The department pointed to the recent award In Detroit court of $26,
000 to Anna Chorback, a 15-year-old

who lost eight fingers while operating a punch press. Thomas Gloster
labor commissioner, claimed that
many applicantsmlarepresei^f-their
ages, but that employers are not exempt to liability on this account. The
state department uncovered the fact
that the Chorbak girl was under age
It was unable to compensate her for
her Injuriesunder the state compensation law for the reason that she
was Illegally employed and the case
was taken to the higher courts.

girl

Best Rice

lb.

Culumet Baking Powd’r

Can - -

28c.

8c

Green Peas
Blue Bell Peanut Butter,
10 lbs. Sugar

09c
20c
97c

Bulk Oats, lb.

0.4c

lb.

-

Cocoa
Hershey’s £

lb.

Can

Syrup

15c
J Gal.

Karo or Peuick syrup

Coffee
Thomas Special, lb.

Fresh Milk

28c.

1 qt. 9c.; 1 pt. 5c.;

double cream

£

pt.20c

Corn
Jello

15c

Country Gentleman, Can

All Flavors, pkg.

10c.

Salmon
Choice Pink,

Chipso

14c

Can

Large Package

23c.

Post’s

PEAS

25c.

Bran Flakes, 2 Pkgs.

Sifted, Early June,

Can

15c

Oleo

Bread

21c

Nut Spread, lb.

20 ounce

Flour
Lily White, 24£

lb.

Thomas Bread

93c
Crescent, (cloth sack) 24J
88c
Fruits
5 lbs. Graham
22c
5 lbs. Pure
28c Chcice Bananas
5 lbs. White and Yellow Cornmeal 18c Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c., and
«« » 4

•
Buckwheat •
flour

(.

PURE LEAF LARD

15c. lb.

(i

We»t 8th

7c.

Street,

Holland, Mich.

May

City Clerk.
8.

__
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MORTGAGE SALE

Whereas, default haa bee a made in
the payment of tho money* secure^
by mortgage dated the 9th day of\
January A. I). 1922 executed by,
George A. Rowe and Maggie M.
possible right to the real estate hereRoWe hla wife, of the village of
inafter describedbus been assigned
DouglftH, COUbiy of Allegan and
to any person or persons, or if dead
l°» U,Y ‘'Tr p!
!' pi
«*nt atl von
of Michigan . to the Fruit
whether th / h . r I .
. -r. larowem SUUe bunk, a corporation,
heirs living or where some or any
organizedand existing uunder and by
them -ealde, or whcth.jr Mich title, virtue of the laws of the State of
interest,claim, Hen or possible right Michigan, located at Saugatuck, Alto the said following describedreal legan County, Michigan, which suld
estate has been disposed of by will, mortgage was recorded In the office
and that plaintiffhas been unable, of the Register of Deeds of the Counafter diligent search and Inquiry, to ty of Ottawa on the 8th day of Febascertain the names of said persons ruary, A. D.. 1922 at 8:45 o’clock a.
Included as defendantsherein.
m. in Liber 135 of Mortgageson pug#
Now Therefore, on motion of Dlek- 29, and
ema, Kollcn & Ten Cate, attorneys
Whereas, tho amount claimed to
for plaintiff, it is ordered that the be due on said mortgage at the time
said defendants, James Hutchins, of this notice Is $716.33, principal
John E. Brackett, William R. Balm- and Interest,and a further sum of
er, Thomas R. Walker. John Stryker, Twenty-five($25.00) Dollars as an
Robert J. Hubbard, James B. I'or- attorney fee provided for by law and
ter, John R. Kellogg. Manley J. How- In said mortgage and the further sum
ard, Phonies Spear, and Hendrik of $26.97 taxes for tho year 1924
Zuidweg, and their unknown heirs, paid by eald Fruit Growers Slat#
devisees, legatees and assigns, and bank, which is the whole amount
every one of them, shall enter his claimed to bo due on aaid mortgage,
appearance In this cause within three and no suit or proceedings having
months from the date of this order, been Instituted at law or In equity
and that within twenty (20) days tho to recover the debt now remaining
plaintiff shall cause this order to bo secure by said mortgage nor any
publishedIn the Holland City News, part thereof whereby the power of
a newspaper printed, published and sale containedIn said mortgage has
circulated In Holland, County of Ot- become operative,
tawa, and State of Michigan, and
Now Therefore, notice Is hereby
such publication shall continue once given that by virtue of the said poweach week for six (6) weeks in suc- er of sale and In pursuance of the
cession.
statute In such case made and proThe above entitled cause concerns vided, said mortgage wilHbe foreclosthe title to the following described ed by a sale of tho preiMses therein
property located In tho Township of described at public au<pion to the
Park. County of Ottawa and State of highest bidder at the north front
Michigan, and describedas followe, door of tho Court House In the city
towlt:
of Grand Haven In the county of OtTho west three hundred (300) feet tawa and state of Michigan on Monof Anderson'sCamping Ground plat- day, the 12th day of May A. D. 1924
ted April 18, 1884 and recorded In at 2 o’clock In tho afternoonof that
Book 2 of Plats on page 12 In the day, which said premises are dooffice of the Register of Deeds of Ot- dcserlbed In said mortgage as foltawa county, Michigan. Said prem- lows:
ises being located in Section ThirtyBeginning at a point on West side
four (34) of said Township.
of Bay Road In Macatawa Park, two
ORIEN 8. CROSS, hundred and seventy-seven(277)
Circuit Judge. feet Northwesterly along tho west
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
line of said Bay Rpad from tho
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
North Corner of Lot One Hundred
Business Address:Holland, Michigan. and forty-three feet (143) In said
Countersigned
Park, this being the place of beginAnna Van Horsscn,
ning, thence North along West side
Dep. RegisterIn Chancery. of said Bay Road' forty-five(45) fe«t,
The sole and only purpose In bring- thence Southwestat right angles with
ing this suit Is to remove certain said Bay Road Sixty (60) feet, thence
clouds from the record title of the Southeast parallel with said Bay
followingdescribed premises situat- Road Forty-five (45) feet, thenc#
ed In the Township of Park, County Northeast at right angles with said
of Ottawa and State of Mijhlgan.as Bay Road Sixty (60) feet to the plac#
follows:
of beginning, making a lot 45x60 ft
The west three hundred (300) feet In size; situated In the Township of
of Anderson'sCamping Ground plat Holland In the County of Ottawa In
ted April 18. 1884 and recorded In the State of Michigan.
book 2 of Plats on Page 12 In the
Dated, Holland, Mich. Feb. 11th,
office of the Register of Deeds of Ot- A. D. 1924.
tawa county, Michigan. Said prem
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
Ises being located In Section ThirtyMortgagee.
four (34) of said Township.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Dlekema, Kollen & TenCate,
I Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Plaintiff ] Business Address— Holland,Mich-

and
assigns are living or dead, or where
they may rwlde If living, or whether
the l
t .tlm, lint ?<r a

Me.
I

v

r

i

r

• ~or
of

nn<1

—

12c. lb.

25c.

Oranges, 22, 24 and 39c. per dozen.

GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr.
7

-

ALWAYS MOIST

lb.

Exp.

ovrawM_

known heirs, devisees, legatees

Rice

Butter

AKE BOTTOM

Land, which a few years ago was
covered with the waters of Rice lake
for miles east of Grant today Is one
of the most productive spots in New-

to ascertain whether the defendants,
James Hutchins, John E. Bracett,
William R. Palmer, Thomas R. Walk- Bated Holland, Mich.. March
er, John Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard,
James B. Porter. John R. Kellogg.

10 Bars 55 cents

3 Bars 25 cents

Lb.

•

Mich.

American Family

Jap Rose

Finest Creamery, per

•

Holland,

St.

ADVERTISED FOODSTUFFS-

ty.

NEAR GRANT FOUND
RICH AS FARM LAND

CHANCERY NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN—

unknown

Hams. Lyle Overton. Leonard Swan-

T

West 8th

Highest Quality Nationally

The Allegan high school oratorical and declamatorycontests will be
held Thursday evening. Through the
generosity of Judge O. S. Cross winning contestants will receive $25.
The contestants wbo have qualified
to compete In the two contests are:
Declamatory,Lucy Hauggreen. Florence Clark. Opal Miner. Francis
•Cronin. Isabel Jackson: orators. Helen Cornln. Elaine Webster. Cameron
Hopper, Leona Knapp, Ronald Wll-

OLD

5

—

JUDGE CROSS GIVES $25.00
TO ORATORY WINNER

.

and lands or parts of lota and lands abutting
noon su'd *'rrt of First Avenue according to
the provision* of the city charters provided,

however, that the coat of Imi'rovlng the street
Intersectionswhere said part of Flrat Aveng*
Intersectsother atreeta. be paid from the General Street fund of the city : that tha land*
lot* and |'rc~l*e* upon which aaid •cc'al *•The Circuit eoatmcnf ahn'l be levied shall Include all tha
I Court for the County
of Ottawa in land*,lota and prcmlae* abutting on an'd part
I Chancery. Twentieth Judicial Clr.
of aaid avenue In the city of Holland ; alao tha
street Intersection*where aaid part of Flrat
cult.
Suit ponding In the Circuit Court Avenue Intenecta other atraeta;all of which
lota, lands and premise* as herein aet forth,
for the county of Ottawa, in Chan- to h» designated and d-clarejl to constitutea
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 11th a 'eclal aasertment district, to defray that part
day of February, A. D. 1924.
of th« coat of paving and Improvingpart of
Flrat Avenue In the manner hereinbefore aet
M>nuie Milloy, Plali.MfT,
forth. aa>d district to be known and designated
— vs.
a*
the First Avenue Paving Special Assam
James Hu thlns, Jehu E. Drackett, ment
Dlatrlet" In th* City of Holland.
Bracket, William R. PalResolved, That the profile, diagram, plata,
mer, Thomas R. Walker,
plan* ana eatlmat# of eoet of tha proposed
paving of First Avenue from the South Lina .
John Stryker, Robert J.
of Eighth Street to the North Line of SixHubbard, James B. Porter,
teenth Street be deposited In the office of th*
John R. Kellogg, Manley
Clerk for public examination, and that tha
J. Howard, Phenlea Spear,
Clerk he instructedto give notice thereof,of
and Hendrik Zuidweg, or
the proposed Improvementand of the dlatrlet
their
heirs, deto be aaaeasad therefore,by publiahloirnotice
of the same for two week* and that Wednesvisees, legatees and assigns,
day. the Second day of April, A. D. 1924, at
Defendants.
o'clockp. m.. be and la hereby determined
On filing the bill of complaint In 7a*:30the
time when th* council will meet at tha
this cause It appearing that it la enune'l room* to consider any auggeatlona or
not known, and plaintiff after diligent objections that may be made to aaid
search and inquiry has been unable ment district,Improvementdiagram, prolll#

Expires April

the sugar.
0

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

SEASON’S FIRST MAPLE
RAP GOES FOR SUGAR
Western Michigan farmers have
begun to tap their sugar bushr« and
the flow of sap Is starting,altho the
heavy snow blanket In some woods Is
retardingplant life. Maple trees In
the open, however are producing a
good flow of sap and the first run Is
being made Into maple sugar. Farmera are being paid 40 to 50 cents a

J.

J
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KAMMERAAD

Andy

Mck Kammeraad

Fife of the Michigan Trust

Holland
experiencedIn city affairs.

Slam
m ,
^

.

at Tuesday'* pH-

He

C

v

Naw«

has

Important committee appointments.
He will bring experienceof a very

Co. of Grand Rapids, was in Ho’.. Tongeren for the office of mayor of he has been elected
l»nd on bualnera for the past two Holland by a margin of 152 votes.
days.
It became apparent soon after
~
f
Lambertus Westenbroek who has polls hud closed at five o'clock that ‘ In only two wards In the city did
been with the Del’ree Hardware for Mr. Kammeraad had the edge on the election for members of the
four years and with the Zoerman the situation and about a half hour common council remain In doubt In
Hardware for three years, has ac- •after the counting began it was de- the primary held Tuesday In every
cepted a position ns salesman with termlned that Kammeraad’s margin other ward the nomination also
was
meant election.There were only two
the Corner Hardware.
Kammeraad received a major- ward In which there were more
When Alderman Kammeraad en- ItyMr.
in four wards while Mr. Van than two candidates, namely In the
tered the council chamber Wednesday night to take his seat for the reg. Tongeren beat Kammeraad In two first and third, and In each case the
wards. But since one of these two I April election will hare to deelse the
ular session he was greeted with
was the second, the smallest ward In I toaue.
applause from his fellow aldermen
the city th.e total vote of Van Ton- In the first ward Osrrlt Wanrojy
and the mayor In recognition of his
$eren was not largo enough to over, received 213 votes, George Woldring
a #
ictory at the polls on Tuesday.
com# the total vote of his opponent.
onnonent. 136, and Bert Slagh 127. AH three
The committee on claims and ac- Van Tongeren won in the first and names will go on the spring ballot,
counts reported claims against the second, the first being the ward In M all received the requred percentcity of $3,433.25 Wednesday night at which he lives and which he served age of the total vote cast to place
the regular meeting of the common as alderman for six years.
their names In nomination.
council.The committee on poor reKammeraad'stotal vote was 1,279
"»rd alderman
ported the sum of $132 fer temporArthur Drlnkw&ter had no opposiary aid during the past two weeks.
tion and he received a vote of 119
The rote of Tuesday was canvassed
rJlivia® ‘Jli?
M' Kaeppie
Wednesday evening by a special
ml
Martin A’ander
committee of the common council
Ble 136, and Edward BrouWer 72.
composed of Aldermen Vander Hill,
from the
Brieve and Peterson.
contest and the names of Mr. Laep.
The canvass of the vote of last
pie and Mr. Vander Ble will go on
Tuesday brought out the fact that
wlthlV’e! M,,0t; 1^^• ^*ePPle esme
John J. Smith was elected constable
n thl nn M VOt£ 0f be,n« elected
In the first ward by a total of three
of thl uJj,t7.rue,daybul be^use
rote* — not a majority of three but
°f ‘J10*6 e,ghl vol(* b<?
three votes cast In all.
Tnhth. <1°
th® conte«t a pain,
The following election Inspectors
mnn 1?. f0Urt,hward A- H- Brink were appointed Wednesday night by
282 u-77 r®r®Iect®d- His vote wn#
the Common council for the April
Z82 while his opponent, J. b. Hadelection: First ward. Simon Kleyn;
den received 206 votes.
second ward. Dr. Curtis; third, John
In the fifth ward Henry Wick,
Luldens; fourth, Wm. Lawrence; fifth
enlng was re-elected In the primary
J. Van Putten; sixth, H. Steggerda.
Pi*,
m\wh,,e h,B rival.
Changes are being made In the and Van Tongeren polled a vote of Charli.*
ChTarI.®"El on- Welved 141 votes.
seating arrangements of the audi- 1,127. The wards voted as follows:
„th® "lxtb ward Wm. Vlsser#
Kammeraad
H. V. T.
tor um and annex of Trinity church1
181
296 vntL mPPv. f °n and recelvP<l 302
which will make It possible to nc. First
Second
38
was a new man
95 for7h» ifii
commodate more people. This Is Third
#1°® with
but no
one e,8e disput250
159 e/fhh
ed the office
him.
. neoe*nry b>'
steadily Fourth
271
230
Krowlng audienceswhich fill the' Fifth
As
constables the first ward elect310
220
churoh every Sunday.
Sixth
229
th® SPCOnd ward
127
Rev. C P. Dame, pastor of Trln^ Drtem7man'"nd ,he fl,,h
Ity church will continue hl« series Total
1.279
of sermons on 'The Bible and the
Human Body" next "qundnl ,tne 1 The camPn‘sn that resulted In the
Arthur Van Duren won a decisive
HI. ..rm.n topi" Sund.7 7'
''e0"0n 0f
ha. been
will he "The U,rof ,h. Peel
* u',, ° r,h° 'IU",M't “"'•“‘'ted In victory Tuesday over William WlnThis evening |«
Holland for many years. During the strom for the nomination and elecIce In Trinity church Th/n 7^ pafl ,en °r a dozen yeara ,he cam' tion as member of the board of pubHev. C. P. Dame wlMelve^ ,^1
,palffnB,for may°r In the city have lic works. Mr. Van Duren received
the favorite text of Sir
I’m "
lnvarlab,y stormy, but a vote of 1.352 whll# Mr. Wlnstrom's
the great poet, a mixed
th^ :V.onr there WM no excitement vote was 836. The vote by wards
£111 sing at the nrnyer me-tVl ;!,d)ther® wa', never th* slightest was as follows:
from now until
me<?t,ng# display of temper.
Van Duren
Wlnstram
Mr. Kammeraad, the winner,
285
153

the

i t

®

SPRING APPAREL
So

Selected Early Gives

152.

Much More Pleasure

"I

tbf,

i#«Ward

^n».Bfr0UW7r.J*

"I

will ^

7

'

1

,

^

^e

‘

[

lJunTJo

•

'

Mr

JZ

the

—

—

^

Ewter

*

First
Second
Third

NEW

62
243
277
278
207

Tot«l

SPRING

COATS and CAPES

Spring Coats

These values are

fabrics,

above the ordinary, not merely because they

far

are priced so interestingly hut because of the fine quality of the

materials and the cleverness of the new

styles.

Carefully
Specially

51

134
177
204
117

l.llt

wards:
Krak#r

Models

HI

for

23.

91
in

205
js
jf;
152

50

$
and

FLAMINQOS

Misses

CAMELS

;

FJrst 241 v'
| Second
Third
241 •
Fourth
326
Fifth
Sixth
Total 1S31 .
Murk

Much

Selected

33.

Styles for

Women

ARABIAN CLOTH
SOFT TWILLS

IMP0RTID POLO

HAIR

DOWNY WOOL

charm of (he new Spring coats lies in the clear color
of the cloth and ofie i iheir effective combination. Top Coats
modish and swni , with a decided dash, and which anticipate
Dame Fashions i.,,., ements for sport, travel or more dressy
wear. Upstanding or stylish throw collars. Appealing new colors.

296

2n.

of the

I

ii

’v jB. Bowma«t-

.

For treasurer
had no opposition and his total rot*

2.081.

$

Selected

ror member of the «.... nl of p
and fire comml«sloner# Henry Kraker decisively defeatedA. C. Keppel
by a vote of 1,331 to 962. The
vote by
i
Keppel

•

Just received— a large variety of smart styles Girls’

Coats and Capes made from quality woolen
placed on sale at our usual low prices:

in

i

1-ourth
Fifth
Sixth

GIRLS’

Smart Modes

”

Waltel
nMnU

Newest of

Selection Is Simple After Seeing These

K

was
For

i.
Justlre of the Peace G. Van
Schelven.with no opposition, polled

$7.95 $9.75 $12.50 and $14.50

a vote of

hfTy

1.890.

French Cloak Co.
26
Prevail"
Women Buy”

The

tots! rote polled Is the city
primary on Tuesday 2.442. This vote
Is inrcer than wss at first expected
he^nse of the lack of InterestIn the

1

'ompalgT. In similar elections In
Rapids. Grand Haven and
other nearby cltle# a much smaller

Grand

East 8th Street

Where Prices

proportion of the voters went to the
polls But even as It Is. the vote
was less than fifty percent of the
voting strength of Holland. The oth-

"Where Most

mmmmmmmmmmms

er half of the city's voters disJrnnrhlsedthemselves for thl# elec,
on b>' "laying away from the polls
There was no decision In the prlmury Tuesday in regard to the members of the board of supervisors
The names of all four of the candidates will go on the ballot for the
April election.The same situation
arose that developed
year ago
There were four candidatesup for
office, of whom two had to be chosen. According to City Attorney Me.
Bride at that time and again this
year there are court decisions in favor of the course pursued last year
f when all four names were placed on
• the April election ballot, and that
same course will be pursued this
year. All four men will have to
make the race.
In the contest Tuesday Sam. Mil.
ler received 796. J. J. Rutgers 1367.
Ld. Vanden Berg 943, and J. J. De
Koeyer iS4. The vote by wards waa
as follows:

Buy Your Machine

Now

at Our Expansion Sale

a

|

NEW SPRING COATS

§

Featuring them at unusual Prices

=
=
=
S
=
S

1st

away your heavy Winter Coat and
don one of these charming new ones for Spring.
You’ll find no better time than this week to make
selection.Coats have never been so handsome for
semi formal wear or trim and dashing for sport,
travel and every day use. You are sure to find
Its time to lay

a

your Coat here
for

Spring—

all

in

our large selection of right

moderately priced

||

=

EE
EE
EE
EE
styles ==

2nd

54

151
165
148
75

-Total

796

Thirteen Points of
Interest

New

280
59
229
259
325
215

-

-

162
53
180
233
172
143

The New

1.367

-

at

THE

Ideal

machine

is

a

Ideal

is

made with

Automatic Lift

High Arm —
bow room.

gives more el-

The New Ideal has

the

Long Shuttle.
784

94 3

Automatic Bobbin Winder.

PEOPLE VOTE FOR
DAYLIGHT SAVING
MORE THAN 2 TQJ
0

Ideal

of few parts.

118
56
134
156
182
138

- _

Make the

Machine:

The New

203

3rd
4th
5th
6th

THE NEW IDEAL SEWING MACHINE

Self-settingNeedle.

Automatic Shutter Ejector.
Automatic Stitch Regulator
Double Feed

|

|

$495-°

|

Charming New Spring Dresses

1

$19- $24- $29- $3522

A

sale of the

The people of Holland decided by

smarter new Springtime Dresses

j $14.75 $19.75 $24.50 |
you have
=
A
of
=
the S
=
for =
=
much more. See new
Blouses, =
S
Surpassingin value any Spring frocks

anywhere.

complete scope of sizes— silks
the crisp or softer ones which lend themselves so

soon

beautifullyto

draping. These

1=
EE

Automatic Tension Release
Instruction Book.

THE NEW IDEAL SEWING MACHINE

,

decided by more than a two to one

The

daylight saving vote once
more showed that many ultlzens require more education In the use of
the ballot. There were quite a few
ballots that were marked '‘Yes" by
the voter but had other dates Inserted, such as "from June
to

arrivals of Silk

Skirts.

Machine of 60 years’ service. Think
well known machines at

of

buying one of these

$44.50

a machine just out on the market, but has
been sold to hundreds of satisfied customers in and around Holland.

vote.

dresses are out of

Th^N,ew. Ideal

i®

no;

nufor O^k ^ineS 316 3 S°

made

^drawer and cabinet styles, Wal-

1

1

I

Rose Cloak
59 East 8th

St.

Store i
Holland, Mich.

=

perfect

Attachments.

A

Every ward In the city gave a substantial majority for daylight saving
The total vote In favor was 1,646
and the total vote against the proposal was 756, so that the Issue was

— the

one.

tioned.

class of the ordinary, originally designed to sell

Sweatets and Tailored

Top Tension

a majorityof 890 votes on Tuesday
that Holland Is to have daylight
saving time again the coming summer. The time will extend from
May 4th to October 4th. .While the
vote of Tuesday was a "straw vote"
and not legally binding the common
council is officially on record as being willing to abide by the declelDn
of the people and so the clocks will
be changed on the two dates men-

Sept. 1". or some other dates. The
voters who thus marked their bal.
lots did not sR*m to realize that by
doing that they were throwing their
ballots away. The daylight saving
vote was only a straw vote of course
and not legally binding, but obviously ballots so marked cannot be
counted for either side and hence
they have the same effect as blanks.

'

DE VRIES-DORNBOS
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

t

I

VOLUME NO.

FIFTY’

THREE

March

Annual Appropriation Bill City of

1924

20,

Holland

NUMBER TWELVE

MAKES PLEA TO
SENDS LETTER
AUXILIARY TO
OF THANKS TO L00AL
SAVE AMERICA
RED GROSS

.

Tho second uddrettn of the year
be raised by special assessinent from the 23rd.— Lincoln Avenue between Sixteenth and
11th.— For River Ave. and West 17 Siiecial
List November the Ottawa county
American legion
wenty-tourth Streets,or m> much thereof given before
Street AssessmentDistrict Fund, for the
said siN'cialstreet assessmentdistrictInb» the Common Council shall deem mlviHable Auxiliary Wednesday night kept well chapter of tho Bed Cross lent a hunIt-nmd Die Annual Appropriation Hill o( the
payment of bond and interest lo be rained
cludingthe boU.cvitrdingol said pint of
and may order, the sum of Twenty-five apace with tho enthualaam created
by siHH'ial assessment fhom said siiecial assaid Ave. at an estimated cost of $9.00(M)b.
City ot Holland; lur thr Micak. 1 rar lomdred Christmas package* to head,
Thousand
tJ.'i.Oou.'W
the sum of Fifty-sixThousand Dollars
sessmentdistrict, the sum of Nine HundmenriiiK on tne Third Monaay in Maun
laut
Speaking on tho topic
2tth
Twenty-sixth Street, from Lincoln to
.......
....................
.
.................
$56,000.00
red ten
..................
$9lo.ou
A. D. 1924.
quarters for distributionamong Uncla
‘Save
America,"
Mra.
James
W’ayor
First Avenues,or m» much thereof a* the
12th. For NineteenthStreet SiiecialStreet
For the payment of that part of the cost ol
Ti.o City ol Holland Oi'daina:
Common Council shall deem advisable iind gave n very true nnd Impronalvo view Same’s men abroad. Hlxty of theta
Assessment District No. 2 Fund, for the constructing Sanitary Sewers, to be raised by
Section I. There ahaH be appropriated b>
may order, the sum of Seventy. live Thousand of those problems which threaten to
payment of bond and Interestto be raised special assessment uiion private proiwriy in
ta.\ upon all the uxaW prupi-riyin t..e cio
came from Holland, and the klta tent
Dollars................ .........................
$75,000.00 lower the ideals
by special assessmentfrom said *i<ecial the Sewer AssessmentDistrict*,less at least
churncftor ol
oi Holland, (or ihe puriuai'or ueirayma t««
26th.
Nineteenth Street, West of Van Raalte
one.
sixth
of
the
exiwnsc
of
said
work
to
be
street
assessment
district,
the
sum
of
Two
uonerai f\|>en>eaand liaouilieMot aaiu city,
from
were distributed among
America.
Fcom
two
interesting
exAvenue, or so much thereof a* the Common
Thousand Six Hundred Dollnrs ......$2,600.00 imid from the GeneralSewer Fund, or such
ooriiitfthe liscal year ooinmencinaon me
Council may deem advisableand may order, perlenoes of her own Mra. Wuyer con- the marines on the steamship "Hethird Monday in Marcn A. I). 1924, tne tollow- 13th.— For the River Avenue and West 17th amount thereof as the Common Council may
the sum of Thirty Thousand Ihillor*
ranted Henllmonta and expromlons of
Street Paving SiiecialAssessmentDistrict deem advisable and shall order to he levied,
init ainounta, to* wit:- Ia-m Uie aum oi H#.........
........
$30,000.06 foreign born with those of truo-to* Una’, ol that time in Manila Bay.
Fund, for the payment ot bond and interest during the fiscal year, designated and estimated
00 1.25 ansumerl and to lie paid by the liouru o.
26th. Tenth Street betweenLincoln and Van t)’!*' Americans, observed In truvollng,
to be raised by siiecial assessment in said a* lollows:
1 ublic »>orka lor the lunded debt ol the City
Ever since then pottcarda of all klnda
Raalte Avenues, or so much thereof as the
assessment district, the sum of Two Thous- (a) SeventeenthStreet, from Clevelandto
and Hie interoat thereon an herein after xiutau.
Common Council shall deem advisable and which showed that the American le and sorts have been coming, tome
Ottawa Avenue, or so murh thereof as the
and
One
Hundred
Seventy-one Dollars
• rat.* -For the Ueneral Fund, to oeiray tne ex*
....... $2,171.00
may order, the sum of Seventy Thousand not always the better citizen of the
Common Council shall deem advisable i.m;
1*11*0 of the city, for the payment of which
$70,000.00
inify order, the sum of One 'thousand DulliuKapeelnlly she cltled the com. written In Chinese, some in Engliah,
14th. • For the Nineteenth Street Paving, Siieii oin aoine other fund no proviaion nt made,
27th.
Fifteenth Street, or so much thereof as mon derision and violation of law in
cial AssessmentDistrictFund, for the pay................................$1,000.(1)1
thanking the local chapter for tht
the aum of Twenty Thouaund Two Hundred
the Common Council shall deem advisable
ment ot bond and interestto In* raised by (b)- Twenty-first Street from Clevelandto
connectionwith the Volstead Act, as
iHillai a
.............. ............- ............
$.U,.ou.im>
and may order, the sum of Seventy ThousOttawa Avenues, nr so much thereof us the
sieclal assessmentin said assessment disChrlatmufl gifts.
opposed
to
into
Amricanlsnt.
2nd.— For the (jeiieral Street Fund, to deiray
and
.
..... 0
Common Council shall deem advisable and
trict, the sum of Two Thuosand Two Hundthe exiwiiaeaof reimiriiiKol Uie BtreetK ot red Thirteen
To counteract this form of lawlessa long typewritten
..... 12.213.00 may order, the sum of Due Thousand Dol- 28th. Graves lace, nr to much thereof as
Ihe city, and for the street expenses tor 15th. For the Seventh Street and Lincoln
lars
$1,000.00
the Common Council shall deem advisable ness nnd especiallyto guard against
letter
from
Canton,
China, In which
the payment of which no provisionshall have
and may order, the sum of Six Thousand the sinister plea for "modification" of
Avenue Paving SiiecialAssessmentDistrict (c) Twenty-second Street, west of First Ave.
been made by si>ecial assessment or other$$.000.00
or so much there if as the Common Council
Fund, for the iiayment of bond and interest
Private
E.
A.
Mann
thanks
the local
the Volstead
she told of the
wise, the sum ol Thirty-emht Thousand Five
shall deem advisableand may order, the sum 29th. West Eleventh Street, or so much thereto be raised by special assessment in said
Hundred Dollars. .......— ................338.500.00 s|M>cinl assessment district. tV sum ot
of Four Thousand
$4,000.00 of as the Common Council shall deem advis- banding together of ten million wom- Red Crow on behalf of himself and
3rd. For the Police Fund, lor the maintenable and may order, the sum of Fifty en who thru heir org&niastlons,such all those who have not yet sent In
Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty. four Dol- Id) TwentiethStreet west of Cleveland Ave.
ance .d ihe iwlice and police department ol
or so much thereof as the Common Council
Thousand
...........$50,000.00 ns the General Federationof
$2,884.00
their word of appreciation.
shall deem advisableand may order, the sum 3Cih. Cleveland Avenue,or us much thereof
the city, the sum of Fourteen ThousandTwo 16th. For Seventeenth Street Paving Siiecial
en's clubs, tho W. C. T. U. and the
While I received quite a number of
nf One Thousand
$1,000.00
us the Common Council shall deem advisable
Hundred Twenty Dollar* .............. .$14, 220.00
AssessmentDistrictFund, for the inyment
and mav order, the sum of Twenty-five American Legion Auxiliary, will fight Christmas gifts myself," he writes
4th. For the Fire DepartmentFund, to mainof bond and interest to be raised by siNtial tel Kit'hteenlhSt reel, west of Cleveland Ave.
nr so much thereof ns the Common CuUnri
In a posiThousand
$25.000.0« for tho enforcement of Law. . Mrs. among other things, "I
tain the Fire Departmentof the City (inassessment in said assessment disirict, the
sbnll diem advisableand may order, the sum 31st. Pine Avenue, between Black lake and
sum of Three Hundred Sixty-fiveDollars
Henry Peabody is president of this tion to know that a great many of
rludinic hydrant service)in the sum of Fourof One Thousand
$1,000.00
$ 65.00
Twentieth Street, or so much thereof ns live league nnd the Auxiliary Is represent- shipmates never received anything,
teen Thousand Dollar* H4.j00.uo. .335.440.00
Common Council shall di'em advisable unit
Leas the sum of $2,200.00 beimf principal 17th. For Col lege Ave. and K, 2'2nil. Stree' (l) Nintient'iStreet,west of ClevclMwl Ave
nr so much thereof as the Comnioiireouneil
may order, the sum of SeventyThousand ed on the national committee by Mrs. not even a Christmas letter. And It
Siiecial Street AssessinentDistrictFund, for
and interest due Aup. 1, 1924 on Certificates
shall
deem
advisable
and
may
order
the
rum
Dollar*
$70,000.00 Kate llnrreit. retiring national presi- takes these fellows to appreciate your
the payment of bond and interest to lie
of Indebtedness issued for Fire Truck and
of One Thousand
$1,000.00 82nd.— Ottawa Avenue, or so much thereof n» dent of the American Legion Auxil- gifts. But don’t think that I didn't
raised by specialassessment from said speassumedby the B. of P. Work*, amount to
the Common Council shall deem advisable iary.
approciate mine, for there was no one
be appropriated .....- ...........- ..............$33,240.00 cial street assessment district, the sum of U?) Fifteenth Street, east of Lincoln Avenue
*u much thereof as the Common Council
and may order, the sum of Thirty Thousand
Four Thousand Five Hundred Ninety DolMrs. Wayer expressed disgust with appreciated It more than I did. The
r,th. For the Poor Fund, which is hereby cons'-a'Ideem advisableand may order Hie sum
Dollars
$$0,000.00
$4,590.00
stituted and designatedas such to be expendnn editorial appearing loat week In whole ship’s company was called to
of Fifteen Hundred
$1,500.00
ed in the support of the |wor of the city, the ixth For Columbia Ave. Siiecial Street As- th) River Avenue. U't w een Madison Place 33rd. West Twenty-first Street, or so much The Chicago Tribune linking "Beer
muster Christmas morning and eaoh
thereof as the Common Council shall deem
sessment.
District Fund, for the paymentof
sum of Five Thousand Dollars ....... $;>,000.00
and Fifth Street, or so much therp of ns the
advisable and may order, the sum of Fifty and Bonus" together, declaring they and every one was given a bag. Evbond and interestto be raised by special
6th.— For the Park Fund, for the maintenCommon Council shall deem advisable and Thousand Dollars .............. $50,000.00 were the two things needful to make ery known and unknown form of apassessment from said sKcinl street assessance and Improvementof public parks, inmay order, the sum of Five Thousand Dol- 31*.h. Eightecbth Street,west of Van Raalte
ment district, the sum of Six Thousand One
the ex-service
happy. She de- preciation was shown and I assure
cluding the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
$5,000.00
Hundred Twenty-two Dollars ....$6,122.00 lars ...........................
Ave., or so much thereof a* the Common
for the payment of two Park Bonds. ."Series
our best you that it brought real happiness to
(i)
West Second Ft reel, or so much thereof Council shall doom advisableand may order, plored It ns a slur
Hub.
For Columbia Ave. Paving Siiecial AsB." duo from said fund ..............$17,263.00
ii-. *he Common Council shall deem advisable
American young manhood.
the sum of Tv .'ntv-fiveThousand Dollars
the whole ship’s company. I am cersessment DistrictFund, for the payment of
Less the sum of $1,000.00 for Park Bonds
and may order, the sum of One Thousand
..... ...................... _..._ .......$26,000.00
bond and interest,to be raised by siiecial
Another task before America and tain that the donors didn't know that
assumed by tie B.P.W. Amount to be a|>$1,000.00
assessment from said siiecial street assess35th. Twenty-seventh Street,betweenCentral In which the American woman has a their bag was going to get out to
propriated .................................
$15,263.00
ment district, the sum of Three Thousand (j) Wert Third Street, or so much thereof a«
and First Avenue*, or so murh thereof as the
7th. For the Library Fund, for the mainlen
the Common Council shall deem advisable Common Couneil shall deem advisable and great share Is the lowering of the far-off China.
Nine Hundred Twenty-sevenDollars ......
and may order, the sunt of Five Hundred
anre. extension and supiwrt of lhe, 1
"Being Uncle Sam's postal repre...............................
«3.»-'7.lHi
may order, the sum of Forty-fiveThousand staggering number of 6.000.000 lUiter$600.00
Library, the sum of Three Thousand Eight 20th. For the College Avenue and K. 22nd.
Dollars ........
$45,000.00 ntes In our country.Our state Is only sentative on this ship, I have noticed
(ki
East
F.iurth
Street,
or
so
much
thereof
Hundred Dollars ....................
|*3,800.®0
Street Paving Special AssessmentDistrict
See. 6. It shall be the duty of the City the thirteenth from the one having several of the Chinese boys sending
• e •’<. Co-inon Council shall deem desirable
8th.— For the Gen ral Sewer Fund, the main,
Fund, for the payment of bond* and interClerk on or before the first Monday in October
In their thanks for glfta they receivor order, the sum of Five Hundred Dollars next, to certifyto the Clerk of Ottawa County tho greatest number.
tenanca and comtruction of Sewers, thesum
est to In- raisedby siiecial assessment in said
.........
$500.00
The third problem to combat Is the ed too. Perhaps you think It odd that
of Five Thousand and Seven Hundred Slxtyassessment district, the sum of Three Thousthe aggregate amount* required by the (Comill T»||ti, tfirix-tv» “*t of Van Rnalte Avenue mon Council and tie Board of Education of employment of one million boys and these Chinese mess boys should rethree Dollars and six cents......... $5. <63 «b
and Ninety-nine
$:!,099.00
or so much thereof as the Common Council the Publir Schools of the City of Holland to girls of school age In mine*, mills and
9th -For the Public Building bund, for the 21st. For the Fourteenth Street Specialstreei
ceive gifts too, but I assure you they
shall deem advisableand may order, the sum
AssessmentDistrictFund, for the payment
U' appropriated for the current year for nil factories. All these problems, Mrs. rate them. Some of these boye have
payment of bonds due from
fund
..
.,iita iiHiUsandFive Hundred Dollars
of bonds and interest to la- raised by special
sum of Two Tliousand ($2,000 00) Dollars,
city and school or school house pUTUOSCS,by a
Wayer said, show tho darker side of been serving Uncle Sam faithfully
$1 600-00
and the sum of Five Hundred Dollars to
assessmentin said assessment district, the
general taxation upon all the taxable property
at
sum of Five Thousand One Hundred two (m) Sixteenth Street,east "f P. M. Ry. m of the whole city as set forth In section*one America the beautiful, but we must for ten or twenty-flve year*.
apply on overdraft in said fund. Uss t
so
much
thereof
us
the
Common
Counci
Dollnrs ................... ............ « 102.00
and three of this ordinance, nnd It shall also face it ns well ns tho beautiful and least consider them
part of our
sum of $2,000.00assume.! by the IU W. for
shall deem advisableand may order, the aum
he his duty, on or before the first day of Sept- prove ourselves true Americana by ship’s family and treat them accordBonds. Amount to be appropriated $M0.0J 22nd. For the Fourteenth Street Paving Speof Two Thousand
.$2,000.00
cial AssessmentDistrictFund, for the payember next, to certifyto the assessor for **10th.— For the Health Fund, which is hereby
America's very Ingiy.
(p) Seventeenth Street, east of P. M. Ry. siasment. all amounts which the Common striving to
ment
of
bonds
and
interest
to
Inraised
by
constitutedand deslgn*t*-dns such, to proor so murh thereofas the Common Council Counrll requiresto be assessedor reassessedin flaw" to "Save America."
"I
sending
consolidated
si«cial assessinent in said assessment disvide for the preservationand protectionot
s,'i-,l tlee’ii advisableand may order, the sum
Other
on
program thanks of the whole ship’s company.
trict. the sum of Three Thousand Four Huncny *|N*cialdistrict or upon any parcel of land,
the health of the inhabiUnU of the city, the
of
Two
Thousand
I2.000.0O
iK'uutlfully
ronderod
piano
dred Thirty. six
.$3,436.00
or against any particulariwraon ns special asTho you will no doubt receive a great
sum of Four ThousandThree Hundred Jtob
23rd. For South CentralAvenue end Fast (ol Mirhiprn Avenue, south of Twentieth St. sessment or otherwise togetherwith the de/u- duel. "Midsummer Night’* Dream," many cards, I dare say tht lettsrs
or so nnieh thereof as the Common CoiUtci1 nutii in of the lund or |>er*on* upon nr wiihln
22nd
Street
Siiecial Street AssessmentDisby Mendelssohn,played by Miss Mar- will be few. The reason for that la
11th. -For the Fire Alarm Fund which is hereshall deem advisableand may order, the nun,
trict Fund, for the payment of bond and
which the several sums are to be assessed or
by constitutedand designated *« «uch for
of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ..... $16 000.0*) reassessed,with such further descriptionand jory Du Moz nnd Miss Sarah Lacey; a
the known fact that there are very
interestto be raised by H|wcial assessment
the maintenanceand
reading. "Goodbye Jim," by Margaret few service
like to write
in said assessment district, the sum of Two (p) Eleven* h Street, west of Van Raalte Ave.
alarm system, the sum of Three Thousanu Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-eightDollars or so much thereof as the Common Council directionsns will enable such assessorto assess Sehuurmnn. nnd several piano numthe several amounts ui»n the property and
much of a letter."
shall
deem
advisable
and
may
order,
the
sum
Six Hundred Fifty
............
................... ............... $2 468.00
liersons chargeable therewith.
bers ronderod by Miss Stein, of our
12th.— For The Host.italFund which is hereof One Thousand Five Hundred Dollar*
24th. For the South Central Avenue and Fast
Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the Assessor public schools.
..........................
. ........ ........ ......$1.600 00
by constitutedand designated M such, to be
22nd Street Paving Siiecial AssessmentDisto levy in the tnx roll uiion all the taxable
extended in the maintenance «d »uPPOrt °f
It wrm announced that the entertrict Fund, for the payment of bonds and <q| Twenty Eighth St Pumping Station District property, the amounts to be levied as heretocomprising the followingstreet*: Maple A*c fore mentioned, when certified to him by the tsJnment of the 6th district, postpon• Holism! Hospital" the sum ot Two Ttousinterestto he raised by special assessment
from 22nd to 24th Streets; 21th streetfrom City Cork as aforesaid,for the current year,
on.l wiirhtHundred Dollars ------------ $2,800.00
in said assessment district the sum of One
ed fiom January, has now been set
Maple to First Avenues; First Ave. from In the manner provided by the City Charter.
13th.— For the Interest and Sinking Fu'^ for
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
for Thursday. March 27th. A lunch°(*h *n "Oh Streets : 28th Street from 1st
the payment of the funded debt
c ty........... ...........$1,625.00
See. 8. This Ordinance shall take immedieon will he served to members of this
Ave. to Maple Ave.; Maple Ave. from-SSth
and the interest thereon,to be raisedby tax 25th For the North Central Avenue Siiecial
ate
effect.
26t*' Street from 1st to lYne
the visiting Auxiliaries nt 12
not exceeding three mills on the dollar of
Street Assessment District Fund, for the
Passed March 19. 1921
Suicide has been on the decreaee
Aves. : !7th Street from 1st to Pine Avd*.
t'e assessedvaulationof the prop^fj "f
o'clock,nnd the business meeting will
uayment of bonis and interestto be raised
Approval March 19, 1924.
VMh
Street
from
1st
Ave.
to
Pumping^tafor the past two years, reports the
city for the present year, as provided for in
by siiecial assessment in said assessment disEVERT
P. STEPHAN. Mayor.
follow In the afternoon.
tion and from Maple to Pine Aves. iiiyf 29th
Michigan Department
Health.
trict. the sum of Seven Hundred Forty-two
Section 6. Title XXVIll of 'l* c,ly Lh*j;te£
Attest
Street from Maple to Pine Aves..
much
n«sumedand to be paid by the Board of I ub$742.00
RICHARD OVER WAY. City Clerk.
During the post five year Interval
thereof
as
the
Common
Council
shall
deem
llc Works the sum of Four Thousand One 26th. For North Central Avenue Paving Siie0
1921 marked the high point of suicide
advisableand may order, the sum of Twn'ycial Assessment DistrictFund, for the payHundred Eighty Dollars . .. . .
flve Thousand
»25.O0(i.(K*
with a figure of 461. In 1919, 174
Attorney Clarence
was
14th -For t) e Water Works Bond Scdes N
ment of bond and interestto he raise.! by
For the paymentof the cost of paving and
persons took their Uvea In Michigan;
Hceeial assessmentin said assessment disSinking Fund, for the payment of h01’*1
In Grand Rapids on business Sature'-w ise improving of streets to In' raised by
in 1920 It was 376. Hlnce 1921 suicide
trict. the sum of Four Hundred Ninety-five
interest due from said fund, the sum of
sis'cial assessment in Street AssessmentDis- day.
$ 195.00
rates have been dropping os revealed
teen Hundred Dollar.
trict*. nr such amount thereof rs the Common
0
less amount to be paid by the Board^of^ub- 27th For the South River Ave Si-rial Street Council may deem advisableand shall order to
by the 460 flgure for 19?t, and 411
llollund'sform of government was
Ass •sment DistrictFund for ’hf- •avment
Dr. S. c. Nettlnga will teach the
last year.
of simls ami interestto In* raised by sin*- In- levied during the fiscal year, designat’d and Men's Bible Class nl the First Re15th." For* the Fire i»epnrtinentBond. Series
made the subject of a spirited disOf the 432 suicides
Michigan
rial assessment in said asses. ment district esiiinsted*< follows:
• B" Sinking Fund, for tile payment o
l it. Seventh Street, betwein River an.l Pine
formed
church
tomorrow.
during 1923, 320 were men; 11* wothe Mini of Fi e Hundred Thirty-eightDolMission
at
Uu*
meeting
of
the
Social
bonds and interest due from “id
Aveliti". or so murh thereof a.* the Common
$638.00
men. Men, It Is shown, are far more
Council shall deem advisable and may order,
I’rogreHMdub Tuesday evening at the likely to take fate Into their own
•ytl . I ir South River Avenue Paving Spe0f °ne T,,0U’B
°
the sum of Ten Thousand Dollnrs $|(i,ii*hi00
A.
Taft of the Rose Cloak store
ci-l A-messmentDistrictFond, for the pavS.-C ,ir2 There shall als<) !>•• raised by loan
>.* TVr’eenth Street, between River and has Just returned from Chicago buy- huini' of Dr. mid Mrs. A. Leenhouta. hands between the ages of 30 and 60,
me.it of l». nd and interestto he rebod by
and to 1* repaid by taxes upon all the tax
HarrisonAvenues, or so much thereof v ing more siting and summer stock.
whereas women reach the "breaking
s| ecial a res'tnentfrom said sisviil street
able property in the City, bends of ihe (it >
Is the old nldermanlc system undor
Common Council sbal' deem advisable
nasefso ent di dr'.et. the sum of Two Hundpoint" earlier In life. Of the 120 men
of Holland In the sum of Ttj?nty-Five tiousand
may
order,
the
surn
of
Fifty
Thousand
red Fight y. seven
$287.00
which Holland
been governed that committed suicide last year, 117
H„,l ($25,000) Dollars, said l»onda to he Issue,
Dollars
$f.O 000.00
9th Far Twenty-SixthStreet Si>eciiil.Sewci*
aeriallyat the time and in the m*nn" "f
for many years tho best for this city did so between this age group, while
AssessmentDistrictFund, for the nayment 3rd HarrisonAvrn' c. froi i Twelfthto Sixmav 1* provided by resolutionof the Com
teenth Streetand Sixteenth Streetfrom Har51 of all the suicides among women
InataMnient
and
interest
lo
Inraised
by
sjienon Council to make rontnbution sa.tl
ban the time come lo change to occurredbetween the ages of 16 and
rison to Ottawa Avenues, or so much thererial a.veasment in said seecialsewer assesssum for the |.ur|x)ses provided In and undeI
of
as
tho
Common
Council
shall
deem
ad
ment district, the sum of Four Hundred Forsome other form, either a commission
the efficiencyof the Millisabie end may order, the sum of Twenty
ty-five Ihdlar*
$115. 0<>
Numerous methods for taking their
Thoueand
$20,000.00
form, a city manager form, or a comtOtV Fir Cherrv Street Siiecial Sewer Assess- 4th
lives were employed by tht suicides.
Thirteenth Street,between Lincoln and
ment
District
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
inAct. No. 84 of the Public Afts of 1909. am
bination of the two?
Avenure or so much thereof as the
The use of firearms proved to be the
stallment and interest to be raised hv si'ebeing under the provisionsof Section W* of
Common Council shall deem advisable end
cia’ assessmen*in said special mwct asmost popular, as the 147 suicides of
There
was
a
wide
variety
of
opln
the CompiledLaws of 1915. ss amcndrel.
may order, the sum of Fifty Thousand Dolsessment district, the sum of Three Hundred
this type testify.Next in line for
Ion on the subject. Home of the
Section 3. There shall also bo anpropri*50.000.00
Ten
*310.0(1
pted p H'-ecinl tax upon all the taxable prop,
popularity was hanging,and 86 perbers
were
strongly
for
a
new
form
of
r.t*’ Twcnt v-th'td Street,between College
31st. For West Twenty-first Street Special
erty In the city, with the general city taxes
Avenue and West Street,or so much thereof
government for Holland, declaring sons had recourse to this method.
Sewer As; essmentDistrictFund No. 2 for
herein before designated, for the support of
as the Common Council *h«l' deem idvisrhte
the payment of installment and interestto
that the nldermanlc system has served People using solid and liquid pc'eons
1i1%-Public Schools of the City of Holland, in••nd may order, the sum of Seven Thousand
lie rrisrel by specialassessment in said s;*1Its day and has outlived its usoful- numbered 67, and 35 "ended 1* 111"
cluding fuel, pay of teachers repairs and
If
So,
or
$7.90().00
cial sewer assessment district, the sum of
Cutting or piercing
ii osh. They argued that the ward Hjtt with
...... gas.
„
_ Instruother incidentalexpenses and the payment o
6th Fairbanks Ave.. north of Eighth Street,
Two
Mut'd' od Twenty-five Dollars $225 00
ln*ereefand indebtednessfallingdue. and for
or so murh thereof as the Common Council
tom nf electingaldermen gives rise to ments were employed by 3$; $1 took
32nd. For West .Sixteenth Street SpecinlSew..it niirpoMof expenditure which the Board
shall deem advisableand may order, th- rum
"ward mi ndud ness" and that the re- to corrosive substances; 25 to drowner Asi*«ssn’entDistrictFund, for the pay.
Scatlon is authorized or re«,ulredto
of Ten Thousand
$10,000.00
ment oftestaUmentand interest, lo he raised
sult Is that tho development of the ing and 18 employed mlscellansouf
during the current year, as estimatrel
by s' ecial aisessment in said special sewer 7th. —Cleveland Avenue, between Sixteenth and
If
believe
city is retarded. They held that tho mothods.
end remrtrel to the Common Council by the
Twenty-fourth Street*, nr so much thereofas
assessment district, the sum of Three HunBoard of Education of the Pubilc Schools,the
people
run the affairs of the
the Common Council shall deem advisable
o
dred Fifteen Dollars
$315.00
trade-in
a home newspaper
and mav order, the sum of Twentv-five
sum of Oae HundredEilhty-nlna Thou,t^0(]Jo,• 33rd - For West SeventeenthStreet Special
city should think In bigger terms than
Thousand Dollars
*25.000 00
In terms of the ward.
Sewer AssessmentDistrict Fund, for the
in
boosting
your
town
'^Sect
There shall also lie raised by spenavment of instillment and interest,to he 8th. East Eleventh Street, or so much thereof
Many other members were Just as
clnl tax. to be levied In the next
its the Common Council aha" deem advisable
advertise in this paper
raised by snecinlassessment in said special
strongly of tho opinion t,hat the presnils, uiion the lands comprisingthe special
and
mav
order,
the
sum
of
Thirty-fie
Thoussewer assessment district the sum nf
30-14
Street,sewer, paving and sprinkling assessent system Is the most democratic and
$35,000.00
Hundred Twenty-five Dollars ..... $125.00 and
ment districtshereinafterdesignated,the fol9th Pine Avenue, south of Twentieth S'reet.
tho best for Holland. It was pointed
also
your job
84th.-- For Fourth Street SiiecialSewer Aslowing assessments,
or so murh thereof ns the Common Council
nut by these members that the suc- LOCALS FAIL IN
sessment DistrictFund, for the payment of
1st— For EighteenthStreet S|M>cl.nl Stree
shall deem advisableand may order the "Uin
work quickly and satisfactorily
instalment and interest, to lie raisedby «uecess of any sytstern of city government
NETS
AssessmentDistrictFund, for the paymen
of Fifteen Thousand
*15.000 00
ciel es'casment in said specialsewer aasesadppem(H more on the personnel of the
of bond and Interest to bo raised by special
FIVE POINTS
ment district, the sum of Thirty-two Ihillars 10th. Van Rnahe Avenue, between Ninth and
ppsespinentfrom said street assessmendisgovern nTmit” olflclals
on
Twen'v-fourth Stree**, or so much thereofas
$82.00
trict. the sum of Five Hundred Niiitv-sr
the Common Council shall deem advisable
particular
o
govHolland
Ci:y
News
Printery
85th".
For
East
6th
Street
Siiecial
Sewer
AsDoIIrvH .......... .............- ........................ I&SIB.IH)
and may order, the sum of Seven' v Thmts.
Holland High was handed a rather
ernment that Is in force. Given
sessment DistrictFund, for the iiayment of
2nd. For EighteenthStreet SiieclalStreet
and
$70,000.00
Entail iahrd 187t
good men. It was aFguod, almost any nasty defat Friday night at Grand
installment and interest,to be raised by llth. State Street, or so much thereof as the
Assessment.DistrictNo. 2 Fund, for the
siiecialassessmentin said special sewer
kind of city government will be a Rapids the South High team walking
payment of bond and interestto be raised
Common Council s'-all deem advisable and
Th* Prlatiri Wkt Ia*w H»»
assessment district, the sum of Two Hundby siiecialassessmentfrom said
may order, the sum of Sixty Thousand Dot.
success: on the other
given oft with a 3*5-14 victory.MInga’s lads
WIDDING STATIONERY A SPECIALTY
red Dollars ..................... .......................$200.00
street assessment district U’# sum of Throe
|nrg .............................
$60 000.00
poor men. almost any kind of city got off with a good start and led 4-1
Hundred Twenty-three Dollars ............$3.3.00 36th.- For Street Sprinkling SiiecialAssess- 12th. Michigan Avenue,or so much thereof
government will be a failure. It was at the end of the first period. South
Q’HIIIHMIIIIMMMIIIiniHIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIimilllllllllllllH
3rd.- For Nln'eenth Street SpecialStreet
mant DistrictNos. 1 and 2 Fund, for the
as the Common Council shall deem ad isurged that Holland has been extreme- then grabbed the lead and at the end
Iiayment of the estimated cost of sprinkling
AssessmentDistrictFund, for the payment
able and mav order, the sum of Seventy
ly fortunateIn the character of Its of the half the score stood South 10,
of bond end Interest, to be reined by si<esaid districts, to be raised by specialassessThousand Dollars
fO.OOO.OQ
cial assessment from said specialstreetasment upon the private property in said as- 13th.— Dock street, or so much thereof as the
city officials. Attention was called to Holland C.
sessment district, the sum of Three Hundsessment district, or such amount thereofas
Common Couneil s‘ all deem advisable md
Forsma
basket with
the fact that there has never been
the Common Council may order *o be levied
red Fifty-two Dollar* .................
$352.00
mav order, the sun' of One Thousand iv.’.
any hint of graft or corruption In great regularity In tho final periods
Ian,
tioiiooo
f0r the Eighteenth Street Paving Sijeduring the fiscal year, the sum of Six Thouscounted six field goals.
Holland'scity government.
and Nine Hundred Dollars .... ......$6,900.00 Hth. West Twentieth Street, or si much there
cial Assessment District Fund, for the
Brouwer followed him closely with
payment of bond* and intr e«t to be raise'
Sec. 5. Pursuant to the provisionsof Secof as the Common Council shall deem adhv special assessinent in said assessment tion 12. Title XXVIll. of the City Charter, the
four duos and his barrage left Holvisable and may order, the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars .................
*00.000.0$
dtrirlff.,ht‘ *un' of
Twenty- following local improvements are hereby desigland way behind.
E.
8.
Gale,
employed
si
the
Buss
nated as advisableto be made during the next 16th. Sixteenth Street,between Lincoln and
three jhdlarf ........
Klels dropped in a lone field goal
Machine
Co.
severly
bruised
fiscal
year
to
be
paid
for
in
whole
or
in
iwirt
6th —For tV Eighteenth Street Paving SneOttawa Avenues, or so much thereof as the
for his team and the reel of the points
coming
work
Wednesday
cial Asst^msnt District No. 2 lund. for by siiecial assessment, together with the esti.
Common Council shall deem advisable and
ihe payment ©t lionds and interest to be mated coat thereof,to-writ : morning. Ills home Is across fro^m came from fouls. The Holland team
• may order, the sum of Eighty Thousand DolIt was simply a
b" stcii* K-M-men. in said assess, 1st- -For Lincoln Ave. Paving Siiecial Assess- lars .........................................................
$80.1100.00
the shop and as he was crossing on fought hard
ment district,the *4iM of One Huiplrej
ment district for the estimated cost of grad- 16th.— East Twenty-first Street, or so much
the
pavement
nn
auto
ran
down
the case of Forsma being unable to miss
ing, draining, constructionof Curb and Gutthereof as the Common Council shu'l deem
old gentleman. He will be laid up for the loop. Forsma and Brouwer for
6th.— For East Twenty-fourth
Street Paving
ters. and a 6 inch water bound macadam or
advisableand may order, the sum of Twenty
South and Klels and Van Zanten for
several
days at least.
concrete base sheet asphalt wearing course
Special AssessmentIMstHcf Fund' for '^;
Thousand Dollars ............................
$20,000.00
Holland copped the honors of the evpayment of bond and Intent to be rdsed
on IJnooln Ave. from 8th to 16th strests or
fpoiMiiiMiiiimiiimiMiimiiimm .....
...... iiiiimiihQ
ening. Lineup and Summarg
such amount thereof ns the Common Coun- 17th.-East Twentieth Street, or so much there
hv sneclal asaeaament lit smd
of as the Common Council shall deem ad:
dlatrlct.the aum of One Thousand Six
cil may order to be levied during the fiscal
visable
and
may
order,
the
sum
of
Twenty
year to be raisedby specialassessment from
Hundred Thirty-seven Dollars
Klels...-.................F ..................
Oeisert
Thousand Dollars .......
$20,000.00
1th.- For the South Uncoil)Aven-te Paving
said Paving special assessment district the
old
VanZanten ............F .......... ..... Brouwer
. Special A 'sentimentIMstrlet Fund for th#
sum of Forty-two Thousand Dollars ............ 18th.— Fourteenth Street East of Lincoln Ave
TenBrlnk ..............C ...............
Formsma
payment of bonds and Interestto be raised
.......... ..... .......... —
.........$42,000.00
or so much thereof as the Common Council
large
by special assessmentIn said assessment 2nd.- for Maple Ave. Paving Siwcial Assess- shall deem advisableand may order,the sum
Overweg ...............O .............
Gleason
Hlatrlettt-e aum of Two Hundred Nlnetvof Twenty-five Thousand Dollars . $26,000.00
ment District, for the estimated cost of the
Smith .....................
G ...............
- ...... Voss
small
all
grading, draining, constructionof Curb and 19th.—Eightf^nth Street, east of Columbia Ave.
Field Goals — Formsma 8, Brouwer
StF -For the Ninth Street Paving Special
or an much thereof as the Common Council
Gutters,a six inch water bound macadam or
5, Oelstert 1, Klels 2, VanZanten 1.
As'easmentDistrictFund, for the payment
shall deem advisableand may order,the sum
concrete base and a shret asphalt wearing
of bonds and Interest to be raisedby special
of Tt-ree Thousand Dollars .........- .....$3,000.00
foul —
Zanten 4,
course on Maple Ave. from Eighth to 19th
priced
ones.
osaesamept In sakl aas-ssment district, the
Kleta 1, Formsma 2, Voss 2. Smith
Street or such amount thereof as the Com- 20lh.— Sixteenth Street from Lincoln to Fair
•nm of Five ‘ntousand Six Hundred Sixteen
h»nk*
Ave*.
;
or
so
much
a*
the
Common
mon Council may order to be leviedduring
1, Ten Brinke 2. Referee — Johnson,
Dollar* .......................
— ......$5,616.00 the fiscal year to lie raised by siiecial as
Council shall deem advisable or may order
Purdue.
gth.— For va*t Ninth and GarretaonStreet
the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars
aeasment from said specialstreet assessment
The Holland Reserves handed ths
______________________ ______ _ _____ ______$20,000.00
Paving Special A-aeaamentDlatrlct Fund
district, the »«ni of Fifty-five Thousand Dolfor tv„ payment of bond and interest to be
South Reserves an 18-17 defeat In tho
lars
.........- ..........- —
...................
$66,000.00 21st— West Twenty-second Street, or so much
raised hv soecH asaeaament in said asaeasthereof as the Common Council shall deem
prelim to the South-Holland game.
3rd;—Ebr First Avenue Paving Siiecial Assesspient district the aum of Eight Hundred
advisableand may order, the sum of TwenCoach Chapman’s lads held a slight
ment District, for the estimated cost of gradFlgb’een Dollars
......-—•—$* ^00
ty
Thousand
Dollars
—
—
. ............
....$20,000.00
ing. constructionof cur|> and gutter,a six
lead all through the gnmo but they
10)h. -Fm- the Elgh'e-nth S'reet Pa>ing Speinch water bound macadam or Concrete base 22nd. Cgntral Avenue, between Fifth and
were hard pressed at all times. Lindcial AssessmentDistrict No. 3 Fund,
Eighth
Street*,os so much thereof as the.
and
a *he?t asidialt wearing epurse on Maple
Ph.
the payment of bond* and Interest to
ner and Klester
for South.
Ave.
from
8th
Street
to
l$fh
Street
or
such
Common
Council
shall
deem
advisable
and)
raised by specialassessment Id said assess- 1
Kole. Kulper and Essenbaffer went
mgjr order, the sum of Twelve ThousandDol"ent district, the mim of Eleven Hundred | amount thereofas the Common Couneil may
Uri
......••••...•••••$1 2,Q00,W
levied daring the fiscal gear to
the best for Holland.
Sixty Dollars
-.7-.— —
.........
$1,160.00 order to
No. 350.
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SEE PROSPECT OF LOW EXPENSE
HENS GET BOTH
FOR ELECTRIC POWER ON FARMS

HEAT AND LIGHT
Investigation in

Jersey Poultryman Reaps Practical Benefit

Many States of Theory That Use

of ElectricityIn

PRIMARY ELECTION

Every Possible Farming Function Will Reduce

From Modern

Cost for

All

Farmers.

Luxuries for His Chicks.

Comfort for the bent! And, although they probably don’t realise It,
an Inducement to scratch harder, exercise more, lay a larger number of

Electricityfor all the farms of the
nation, by means of transmission
lines to be extended from existing
electric power systems,supplied by

the big generating stations of the approaching superpower age. is the
eggs In the dull season of the year.
ambitious
proposal put forward by
This Is what has been accomplished
on the Maplewood Poultry Farm of several cooperating agencies which
Henry M. Reeve, at Maplewood,N. J., are making an investigation of the
by the use of electric lights and steam application of electricityto agriculheat in the hen house. The hen house ture In Its economic -aspects. Already
it has been declared that electric pow
is 20 by 20 feet and provided with a
team radiator for use during the er service to farms can be put on a
par with such service to city dwellers.

SERMON BY RADIO
WAS THEIR FIRST
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State of Michigan:
"Down on the farm." to C. E.
Brown, of Perry. Maine, means
"down on the jumping-off place."
He la located twelve miles from
Eustport, Me., on the shore of a
lake In a locality made very much

Notice

isolatedduring the winter because
of Impassable roads, with snowshoes as the only means of travel
for weeks at a time.
To that family, almost cut off from
outside communication for part of
the year, the voice of WGY. the
radio station of the General Electric Company at Schenectady.N.

IMay,

Y,. reaches regularly,taking profitable words and entertaining music.
Voices and music come to their
ears clearly and pleasantly,be the
snows ever so deep, or the weather
ever so stormy.

early spring brooding period. This
prevents the newly hatched chicks
from catching cold before they have
begun to approachmaturity.
Mr. Reeve does not contend that
by using electriclights the egg yield
of each hen Is Increased per year, al
though this may be the case, but he
does find that the egg yield la more
evenly distributedthroughout the
year, so that at no season Is he short

of eggs. The lights are turned on
beginningabout October 1 and are
continuedevery evening until about
the middle of March.
He keeps the hens on a regular
twelve hour schedule by means of the
electric lights. Whatever period of
time the natural day lacks of being
twelve hours he makes up with the
electriclights. If there are only ten
hours of natural light he turns on the
electriclights for two hours. If daylight lasts eleven hours, then he turns
on the lights^or one hour.
The effect of the lights, he has
found, Is apparentlyto shorten the
moulting period of the hens and thus
prolong the egg laying period. Chickens which would ordinarily be In a
heavy moult by October 1 have continued laying eggs through December
if placed in a hen bouse lighted by
electriclights.
Before making use of electric lights
Mr. Reeve estimated his egg yield on
January 1 of each year as about 33 1-3

per

cent With

the aid of

the April Presidential Primary Election
will be held on

that

April 7. A.

D„ 1924
0

At the place of holding the Annual City Election in the several Wards
of the said City, due legal notice of which place has been given.

Thre are several chlldr-m in the
and on u recent Sunday
night the younger children heard a
sermon for the first time. It wa#
a WGY church sermon. "Not that
they ore neglected." writes Mr.
Brown, ''but they have never befen
family,

Electric Lights and Steam Radiator
In Scratch Pen

Hereby Given,

is

# At which

election the qualified voters of the several political parties shall

have the opportunity of expressing their preference as to nominees
spective parties for the office of President of the United States.

of their re-

to church.”

Electric Lights on

Farm Not Enough

be demonstrated that by applying
so far us expense is concerned,if electric energy to all farm operations
farmers use it for as many operations in which electricity can he of service,
on the farm us possible.Instead of and to all possible duties in the farm
merely having electriclights or elec household, the use of electriccurrent
trie funs, and stopping there.
will he so great that the power comThis point has been emphasized pany will find It prolltabi.) to make
with the utmost earnestness by those the rates low. Otherwise, as already
seeking to make electric energy avail
stated, the number of customers per
able for the farms of America through mile of transmission line Is so small
the transmission lines of the power in the country, us compared to the
companies. The Interested agencies city, that the expense, and hence the
are several. They Include the Na- rates, are much greater
tional Electric Light Association, the
Solution Rests With Farmer
I’nlted States Department of AgriculThis puts the whole matter upon
ture. the American Farm Bureau F«deratlon, the American Society of Ag- the shoulders of each individualfarmricultural Engineers, professorsof •er- Contrary to what the farmer
prominent universitiesand conspicu- might suppose, the more electricity he
ous manufacturers of farm imple- uses the cheaper he gets it —provided
ments.
that every other farmer follows the
What Makes the Cost Greater
same procedure.While It might cost
Statementsas to the general pur- every farmer in a given territory 25
pose and scope of the study undertak- cents a killowatt hour for electricity
en by these interestshave been made if each of them used the electricity
recently by Dr. G. E. Neff of Wiscon- merely for electric lights in the farmsin University, chairman of a Joint house and the barm (because of the
committeeon the selationof electrici- expense of building and maintaining
ty to agriculture,and by Merlin H. the transmission line with only three
Ayiesworth of New York, managing customers per mile, compared to ten
director of the National Electric times (hat number in the city) it
Light Association.They have dis- might cost each farmer only 10 cents

^

nam.e?

any candidatesfor the oftke of president will he printed on the officialprimary
supportersin Michigan, which petition must he signed by not less
than 100 of the (qualified- voters of such politicalparty, said petition to he filed on or before the first
day of March, 1924; the names to be alternated on the ballot in accordance with the provisions of the
State Primary Election Laws, the ballot to be in the following form:
ballot, ^pon petition of their political

OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT
Party,

April 7. 1924

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To

name appears on the ballot, mark an [X] in the square in front of the
person for whom you wish to vote. To vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot,
write his name on the blank space provided for. Vote only for one person.
name

vote for a person whose

of the

JOHN JONES
WILLIAM SMITH
THOMAS RYAN
1

SEPARATE BALLOTS
receiving the highest

number

for

EACH POLITICAL PARTY

are to be provided.

The

candidate

of votes in the State at said election,shall be declared to be the candidate

and the choice of such politicalparty lor this State.

electric

Committeemen Primary

lights he estimates that his egg yield
on November 1 is now about 40 per
cent, which continues throughoutthe
winter season, when normal production would be low. If the egg yield
In the summer remains normal, he secures a certain Increase In production for the year and also a steady
rate of production, the egg yield In
the winter tending to approach that
of the summer.

Nominating Election

The lights in the scratch pen conilst of two fifty-wattMaxda lamps
with shallow dome porcelain enamel

Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of holding the
April Presidential Primary Election, as herein above designated, a separate and
distinct PRIMARY ELECTION will be held for the nomination ol the member of the National Committee of the various political parties of this State.

reflectors.

MINNESOTA EXPERIMENT
Trial Power Line at Red Wing It
Working, With

The names of any candidate for the office of National Committeemanshall be printed on
the official primary ballot solely upon the petition of their politicalsuj portors in Michigan,
which petition shall be signed by not less than one hundred of the qui-lifiedvoters of such political party, ami said partitionshall he filed with tb« 'secretary of state on or before twelve
o’clock noon. March first, nineteen hundred twenty-four,the nanus to be alternated on the
ballot in accordance with the provisions of the State Piimury Law.

Many Uses

for Electricity.
Engineers, educators and agricultural workers who are backing the experimental farm transmission line extending from Red Wing, Minn.. flv«
miles Into the country, are planning
m exceedingly broad program of electrlcal applications to farming, which
will be studied by means of this transmission line. The line Itself Is now
in operation, and the investigation
which it makes possible has Just begun.
Several distinct phases of electricity on (he farm are being worked out
under the leadership of Prof. E. A.
Stewart, project director of the University of MinnesotaAgricultural College. The application to be made of
electricity to poultry raising is typical
as to thoroughness.

000

On the first Monday in April. 1924 0
there shall be held a Primary Nominating
Election in every voting precinct of this State, at whieffi the qualilitd voters including those
who shall be qualifiedon the first Monday of April, A 1) 1924, of the several political parties
shall have the opportunity on separate ballots provided for that purpose to express their preference for the members of the National Committee of their respective party.
The

OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT

There Must Be Electric Power Also
cussed particularlythe factors which
make it difficult to furnish the farmer
with electricenergy as cheaply as It
can be provided for the city and town

official ballot shall be as follows:

Party

a killowatthour If each of them used
electricity,not only for lights, but

also for washing machines, electric
Ironers. vacuum cleaners, water sysuser.
tems. wood cutting, en.illage cutting,
"One mile of city distribution line .thrashing, milking, feed grinding,
The Investigators will attempt to ordinarily serves from thirty to one
demonstrateelectricalpoultry raising hundred customers.”said Dr. Neff. churning, cream separating and any
by means of the electric Incubator, "But one mile of distributionline in other farm work possible.
If this Idea is found to be correct it
electric brooder, electrically-lighted
farming districtsusually serves only will perhaps prove one of the biggest
lienbouse and electric refrigerator. three customers. It can be readily
The program Includes the application seen, therefore,that a poorer company posslb;! i.> -ver placed before the
1 ndern far. r^.r it will show a way
of electricity to preparing the ground.
can serve city customers more cheap
of
fi:t dilemma— how to
I iantlng the grain and raising the feed
ly than rural customers.
> o* ide po»MM iiue electric service on
for the chickens, as well as the bar"But If farmers can use electricity
Hu farm at a cost which would make
vesting of the crops and preparations
for every possible farming purpose it
it ^economicallyJustifiable to both
of the grains after harvesting.
seems likely that rural rates can be
The Northern States Power Compa- made so cheap that no farmer can af- Burner and power company.
ny, which has built the experimental
Great Cooperative Enterprise
ford to be without electric serm-e.
line, has now built a second line In
The co-operating Interests making
and every farmer can afford to have
South Dakota under a similar arrange- it. It is to prove or disprove this fact the present investigation propose to
ment and for the same general pur- that the present invesUgatlouIs be operate experimentalrural transmispose. The South Dakota co-operative Ing made."
sion lines In about thirty states
committee In charge consists of J. W.
To Put Theory to Test
Assistance in developing new methEatchelier. president, South Dakota
This theory of securing electric ods of using electricityon the farm
Farmers’ Union; C. W. Pugaley, presisenlce for farmers on a reasonable and of improvingpresent devices will
dent. South Dakota College of AgrI
cost basis by electrifyingthe entire be rendered this undertakingby re- a.
culture, Brookings;E. W. Anderson,
farm at the outset has many support- search laboratories,such as that of
farmer, Clark county; John Frleberg.
er*. They are seeking, by the survey the General Electric Company. This
farmer. Clay county; Dr. J. T. E. Dinnow. proposed, to take the proposition will aid In solving the main problem
woodle, editor, Dakota Farmer; Ben
out of the realm of theory and to es from another approach,If the fundaMekvold, farmer, Minnehaha county;
tablisb it as a fact.
mental principleset up by the theory
O. A. Rofelty, manager, Sioux Falls
It tbslr theory U upheld then It will described Is found to be sound.
Divisionof Northsra Stattf Powtr
1

Aprit 7, 1924

. To vote for one 'U person whose name appears on the ballot mark ar\ (X) in the square in
front of one of the names of the persons for whom you wish to vote. To vote for a person
whose name is not on the ballot, write his name in the blank space provided for. Vote only for
one (1 ) person-

|

JOHN JONES

I

WILLIAM SMITH

|

1

THOMAS RYAN

the

"T”

'

'

1

The candidate receiving the highest number of votes in the state at said election shall he
declared to be the candidate and the choice ef such poltiicalparty for the office of National

Committeeman
»••••••••«

THE POLLS

beopen

o’clock
remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. of said
of said Election will

at

7

m. and will
day of election.

Company.

'

__

R.
Dated

March

1,

1924

OVERWEG,

City Clerk

